
WEATHER FORECAST
P'er N hour* rodln* 6 p.n. Huturdtr^.
Victoria and vicinity—Strong wind* or 

Sale*, mostly easterly and ettutherly, un
settled and mild, with rain.

Lo ver Mainland—Easterly wind*, fresh 
ty high on the Gulf, unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria— Bound la Morocco. 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Romance of Tarsan. 
Variety—The Doctor and the Woman. 
Columbia—Less Than Klh.
Romano^—The Empty CAb.
Princess—Red Cross Stock Company.
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REPATRIATION WAS CHIEF 
: TOPIC FOR CONFERENCE OF 

THE PROVINCIAL PREMIERS
Premier Oiver Accomplishes Notable Service at Ot

tawa; Dominant Note Is Interlocking of Federal 
and Provincial Legislation

-NOW AT ODESSA; H.M.S. AGAMEMNON-

Æ&ZaÈm

a*

mSamrS PliS
•WEI

"Throughout the whole of the proceedings particular emphasis 
was laid upon the necessity to deal with the re-establishmetrt of ttve 
returned aotdier by practical co-operative legislation and not by 
duplicated machiner}-. And the success of the conference lies jn the 
unanimity of view reached in this connection,’’ said Premier Oliver 
when discussing the Conference of Provincial Premiers at the National 
Capital u continuing for four ctny4 The chief executive head
of this province returned to his officty^n the Parliament Uuildmgs 
this morning looking fit and well after . 
his busy days at Ottawa.

Returned Soldier Firsts
"I am of the opinion that the confer-, ; 

ence will do much good." he continue*-/ 
"It will undoubtedly result in a mu^R 
closer co-operation in respect to aufiie.. 
of the problems which require ImFS^l- 
ate attention. Some time ago. gj* 
well known, I was so impressed with 
the necessity of arriving at a .gpeflnlte 
understanding with the Dominion 
Government in respect of providing for 
the re-establishment of tb<f returned 
soldier that I telegraphed \0 Sir Robert 
Borden advising a confergfice. And in 
calling the conference, fidiich has just 
concluded. Sir Robert gave the Re
turned Soldier question first place. 
Undoubtedly it yy thé most lmpor-

Ne Duplication
Mr. Oliver declared that the Federal 

authorities are following the correct 
, coursf, inasmuch as the Dominion Gov- 
'Wpniment is shaping legislation to covejr 

xhe whole Of the situation. And where 
the co-oporation of -the various pro
vinces will come in. will be in the pro
vision of such Interlocking legislation 
that makes up for any shortcoming In 
Federal Jurisdiction. In that manner 
USStetton «TfrWâAIiW.nuM auinir»*'
lion or unnecessary overlapping avoid
ed. •% entirely concur in the prin
ciples laid down by the Dominion 
authorities in the view that It is the 
duty of the national Government to 
assume the burden of re-establishing 
returned soldiers In eivlpllte. and that 
there must ye no duplication of effort." 
continued the Premier. "The Pro 
vines* must aid the Dominion wher 

it may

nadian Mission' 
to Peace Conference 

Held Meeting To-day

IGERMANY MUST PAY 
TO LIMIT OF CAPACITY, 

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE
Submarine Pirates Must Be Punished; Investigation 

of Course of Teutons Responsible for War Will Be 
Carried Through to Final Reckoning

Kiev. Nov. 29. via Amsterdam—The British battleship Agamemnon, accompanied by British and French torpedo 
boats, arrived at Odessa on November 24.

Newcastle, Eng., Nov. 29.—Germany must pay the cost of the war 
to the limit of her capacity, Mr. Lloyd George declared in a speech 
here to-day.

The submarine pirates must be punished, he added, and whoever 
devastated the lands of another country ought to be held responsible 
far it

Referring to the culpability of the authors of the war, Mr. Lloyd 
George said the Government intended that the investigation to be 
conducted should be a perfectly fair but a stern one, and that it should 
go on to Its final reckoning.

London. Nov. 2$.—Sir Robert Borden 
presided to-day at a meeting of the 
Canadian peace conference mission at 
which were discussed important sug
gestions connected with preparations 
for the peace conference and work of the 
Canadian Trade Mission Several com
mittee were appointed. Later Sir Rob
ert Borden was in conference with Rt. 
■HWr: a. J. Bamwr 8tr Edward -

It is expected F. Higginsop will be 
chosen Canadian architect ip connec
tion with the provision of memorials on 
headstones on graves in France.

The Agamemnon, and the Lord Nelson of the same class, were the last pre-dreadnought battleships laid down 
by Britain, the Agamemnon being completed in 1*07.

KING AND POINCARE 
SPOKE Of ALLIANCE

Baden Liberal Party 
Desires Relations 
"With Berlin Severed

KING WALKED IN 
STEM

Hapsburg, Throneless, 
Now Is Suffering 
""Mental Depression

Amsterdam. Nov. 28.—Via London. 
Nov. 29.—Former Emperor Chafrles of 
Austria is suffering from a mental de
pression. according to an Innsbruck 
dispatch to The Kreus Zeitung. of 
Berlin. He sits for hours at his desk.

. BMMI -,____ _______ staring vacantly. Former Empress
necessary by Invoking Zita is much distressed by her htltf-

provinciai authority and powers to 
enable the Ottawa body to carry oat 
Its schemes.

"As Instances of how the Provinces 
can and must co-operate I may men
tion that in the working out of Mr. 
Calders Land Settlement scheme It 
will t»e necessary for the Provinces to 
provide the legislative machinery for 
the purpose of acquiring land." In 
this connection Mr. Oliver observed in 
passing that the Land Settlement and 
Soldiers' Land Act already on the sta
tute books of British Columbia win lit 
in with Mr. Calder*s scheme admirably.

The proposal of the Hon. Senator 
Robertson for the Dominion Govern 
meat to contribute half the cost of i 
thorough system of labor bureaux 
throughout all the Provinces, said the 

1 TNUUttr, will also dovetail Into provin 
cial machinery now in existence. And 

11iia respect the Soldiers' Civil Re- 
Establishment will co-operate and co
ordinate with the bureaux In question.

band's state of health.

Bolshevik! Leaders 
Wish to Take Food 

of Baltic Provinces

Mr. Oliver went on t<* say that sol
dier settlement on land will be entirely 
under the direction of the Soldiers' 
Settlement Board, at»pointed by and 
under the sole control of the Dominion 
Government. Wherever Dominion 
Crown lands are suitable, they will be 
available fos soldier settlement; where 
Provincial Crown lands &re required 
the lands will be conveyed by the Pro
vince to the Soldier Settlement Board, 
either free or on such terms as may 
be mutually agreed upon.

Wherever it is found necessary to 
acquire lands held under- private 
ownership they will be purchased oi 
acquired under expropriation proceed 
ings by the Province at the cost of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, or they may 
be purchased. direct by the Board It
self.

B. C. in the Van.
"It will be necessary," commented 

Mr. Oliver, "for the Dominion Gov
ernment to pass legislation to give 
effect to the proposals outlined before 
the conference, and this will cause 
some delay which now cann< 
avoided. British Columbia, however, is 
in the happy position of having the 
necessary legislation already on the 
statute books of the Province, although 

> Premier observed it may be neces- 
-Wary to give effect to some alight 
changes. "On behalf of the Province.'* 

(Concluded on page 4.)

PERUVIAN FOREIGN 
OFFICE SENDS LONG 

MESSAGE TO LANSING
Lima. Peru. Nov. M —It la reported 

ip diplomatic circles that the Foreign 
Office has sent a long cable message to 
the Department of Slate at Washington 
concerning the controversy between 
Chile and Peru. It is not known whe
ther the cable message concerned re
cent incidents or the general question 
of the provinces of Tseng and Aries.

Santiago, Chtth, Nov. 29.—American 
Ambassador Shea had a long confer
ence with the Chilean Foreign Minister 
Thursday. The newspapers say that 
the conference was connected with the 
present trouble between Chile i 

T Peru.

^ KILL,ID IN FRANCE.
y Seattle. Nov. 29—Lawrence I* 

Auten, a northern lad who spent part 
of his youth In DaWson, T. T, 
killed in action in the Argtmne region 
on October 4 while fighting with

•cording is a report* re-

Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 28.—Via 
London, Nov, 29.—The commander of 
the Bolshevikl army in Northern Rus
sia has exhorted hie followers to In
vade the rich Baltic provinces to ob
tain provisions.

It is reported that the German troops 
have partially abandoned the Narva 
front and are asking that they be re 
turned to Germany. The German 
troops who have been at Dunaburg, lie 
relies southeast of Riga, are leaving. 
Russian prisoners of war who have re
turned to the city are causing great 
disorders.

rhe new Cabinet of Bsthonia hrof 
strong Socialistic proclivities and is 
supported by a labor council which is 
dominated by the Bolshevikl. The sit
uation there la said to be very grave 
and speedy help is necessary.

Dinner in Honor of King George 
in Paris a Notable 

Event1

Pari*. Nov. 28.—(Havas).—The din
ner given to King George at the Elyses 
Palace last night by President Poin
care. the Paris newspapers 
was one of the 
the history of Great Britain and 
France.

President Poincare, In toastiiwr Grenf
Britain, recalled the agreement____
between the two countries in 1884 and 
the effects of bojth Great Britain and 
France to avoid war in 1814. He de
clared that Great Britain, by her naval, 
military and moral efforts during the 
war. had added an Incomparable chap
ter to her. splendid history.

He praised the work of the British 
army and the achievements of the 
British navy, concluding: "The pre-war 
friendship has changed into an active 
alliance which will find in the peace 
negotiations a new utility. We have 
suffered together and won together and 
are united forever."

London, Nov. 29.—The Liberel Forty 
in Bsden has issued a proclamation de
manding a complete breach with Ber
lin, according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Copenhagen.

GERMANS PROTEST 
EVEN ABOUT FLAG

Beatty Telle Tkem No German 
Flag Will Fly on Sur- 

r rendered -Craft

King George and Two Sons At
tended Luncheon in French 

Capital To-day

Paria. Nov 21—King "Wlirtfffnr With 
the Prince of Wales and Prince Albert.

k a abort walk in the streets of 
Paris this morning and then went to 
the British Embassy. Afterwards they 
Attended a luncheon, at which many 
Deputise were present.

King's Speech.

AQUITANIA’S LOAD 
OF RETURNED MEN 

ON WAY TO HOMES
Halifax. Nov. 28.—Three trains, two 

laden with C. E. F.. officers and men. 
and one, a civilian special, left here 
last night for Montreal and points west 
with some of the passengers who ar
rived at this port yesterday on the 
Aquitania from the United Kingdom. 
There has been some delay, but mili
tary transport officers expect to have 
all the men on their way by to-morrow 
morning at the latest.

MRS. W. H0HENZ0LLERN 
IS REPORTED WITH HER 

HUSBAND IN HOLLAND
London. Nov. 28. — The former 

Kaiserin of Germany arrived by train 
Thursday at Maarsbergen, Holland, and 
went by automobile to Amerongen. 
where the former Kaiser is staying, ac
cording to a Rotterdam dispatch to The 
Dally Mirror.

The former Kaiserin seemed in high 
spirits. She was met at the station by 
the wife of the German Minister at The 
Hague. The former Kaiser was not at 
the station and only a few villagers 
were about.

An automobile load of baggage was 
taken to the castle, but twenty large 
trunks were left at the station.

ANOTHER REPORT OF 
GERMANS’ ABUSE OF 

BRITISH PRISONERS
London^ Nov. 28.—A sergeant who 

is among the British prisoners released 
by the Germans and who has arrived 
here, speaks bitterly of an enforced 
march after hie capture. For four 
days, he said, the prisoners had virtu
ally no «slid food and when they .ar
rived at camp they were put right to 
work burying men who had died from 
starvation. In one week fifteen out of 
108 died. No pity or leniency was 
shown to men who were unable to work 
through sickness. Only blows and the 
mm*! parchment* <tthalf netteo» w«r*

King George expressed his great 
pleasure at being in Parla the capital 
of the country with which he and his 
people had shared the misfortunes as 
well as the victories of war. He re
called the vain efforts of the Germans 
to capture Parts and the Anal triumph
ant campaign of the Allied forces un-

civilisation and right and they had 
learned to appreciate each other, and 
he hopedAhe uniot*of hearts and inter
ests resulting from the war would add 
to the maintenance of peace.

The King also paid a tribute to 
France’s heroic dead and toasted the 
future happiness and prosperity of the 
French people.

HOLLWEG NOW TALKS 
OF INVESTIGATION

Alleges He is Eager His Share 
in Origin of War Be 

Investigated

London. Nov. 28.—Dr. von Beth- 
mann-Hollwegr. who was German Im
perial Chancellor at the outbreak of 
the war, is eager for an investigation 
into his share in thfe origin of the con
flict, according to & statement he has 
made to The North German Gazette, 
of Berlin, as quoted by the Central 
News correspondent at Copenhagen.

The former Chancellor Ih his state
ment refers to the Bavarian revelations 
regarding the origin of the war and 
protest* against the publication of 
fragmentary extracts from documents 
and the deductions made from these.- 
He admits that Germany u^as not sur
prised at Austria's action regarding 
Serbia, but declares he was not aware 
of the text of the ultimatum before it 
was dispatched, and when he saw U he 
regarded It as too sharp, both in its 
tone and as to the demands made.

The ex-Chancellor says be is anxious
ly awaiting tfie day when his case may 
be Judged by an impart 1A1 government
al tribunal.

"We will admit our errors,** he adds, 
“but will not allow ourselves to be 
forced to make untrue confessions.**

Lend on. Nov. 28.—Admiral von Reu
ter. commander of the German fleet 
which surrendered to the Allies on 
November 21, protested against the 
order of Admiral Sir David Beatty. 
Commander-In-Chief of the Grand 
Fleet, directing that the German flag 
be hauled down. He pointed out, ac
cording to an Admiralty statement, 
that Internment in a British harbor 
Is, under the term* of the armistice, 
equivalent to Internment in a neutral 
port, where, in accordance with prece
dent. flags are allowed to remain hoist
ed. He added :

*1 esteem it unjustifiable and con
trary to international custom to order 
this striking of the flag on German 
Maps Moreover, in my opinion, the 
order to strike th« flag was not in 
keeping with the idea of chivalry be
tween two honorable opponents."

Beatty's Reply.
Admiral Beatty, calling attention to 

the fact that the armistice merely sus
pended hostilities and that a state of 
war still exists between the Allies and 
Germany, has replied; "Under the cir
cumstances no enemy vessel can be 
permitted to fly its national ensign in 
a ’britlsh port while under custody."

Austrian List of 
Killed During War 

Put at 800,000 Men
London. Nov. 28.—Austria-Hungary 

lost 4.808,000 killed and wounded dur
ing 1 the war, according to an Ex
change Telegraph dispatch from 
Copenhagen. Some 800.000 men were 
killed, including 17,000 officers.

The German losses were placed at 
8,330,000 by the Socialist newspaper 
Vorwaerts, of Berlin, on November 20. 
The newspaper statement, which was 
unofficial, said that up to October 21, 
1.580.000 German soldiers had been 
killed and the fate of 240.000 others 
was not known. It said 4.000,000 sol
diers had been wounded and 480,000 
were prisoners.

Halifax, Nov. IS.—Before embark 
ation in England, a latter from the 
King and Queen was presented to every 
soldier leaving for I'anads on the 
Aquitania. which arrived here y eater 
day. It reads:
"Buckingham Palace:

"The Queen and I wish you God
speed and a speedy return to the hap
piness and Joy of home life, with an 
early restoration to health.

“A grateful mother country thanks 
you for faithful services.

(Signed) "GEORGE R. L"

Charles Hapsburg,
Once Emperor, Told 

to Leave Austria
Copenhagen. Nov. 29.—Former Em

peror Charles has been informed by the 
Government at Vienna thm» h» mpst
leave Austria because of the counter
revolutionary movement there, accord
ing to a Leipzig dispatch to The Pdliti- 
ken. -------- ---------——

"I thean to see that the men who did 
not treat our prisoners humanely shall 
be held responsible." the Prime Min
ister declared. He added that he did 
not fplsh to pursue a policy of ven
geance, but declared: "We have got 
so to act that men in the future who 
feel tempted to follow the example of 
the rulers who plunged the world into 
war will know what is waiting for 
them at the end.”

Germany, Mr. Lloyd George said, 
would nor be allowed x to pay per in
demnity - by dumping -cheap goofla f 
this country. «

EX-KAISER MAY TRY 
JO RECLAIM THRONE

GERMAN BANK NOTES
KEPT OUT OF FRANCÇ

Parti. Not. W.—The Government has 
Issued a decree prohibiting the Impor
tation at German bank note* ceMa or 
any other monetary medium.

150 Planes Germans 
Were to Hand Over 

Reported Destroyed
Basel. Nov. 28.—Via London. Nov. 29. 

—One hundred and fifty aeroplanes 
which had been gathered at the Boe- 
blingen aerodrome, eleven miles south
west of Stuttgart, to be handed over to 
the Allies in accordance with the pro
visions of the armistice, have been 
rendered useless by order of a revolu
tionary committee, according to a 
Stuttgart dispatch received here.

Berlin Government 
Wants Ex-Kaiser to 

Abdicate Formally
London. Nov. 29.—The Berlin Gov

ernment, according to a news dispatch 
received from Copenhagen by the Ex
change Telegraph, has sent a telegram 
to the former German Kaiser, now in 
Holland, demanding the formal abdica
tion of himself and the former Crown 
Prince.

NOW
MENTIONED AS FIRST 

GERMAN PRESIDENT
Copenhagen. Nov. 28.—(Via London. 

Nov. 28.)—Prince Maximilian of 
Baden, former Imperial German Chan
cellor. is favored as the first President 
of the German Republic by Democratic 
circles there, according to advices to 
The Berllngske Tidende.

Troops of German Fifth Army 
Will Require About Nine 

Days

With the American Army of Occu
pation. Nov. 29 —General von der Mar 
wiurs Fifth Army will begin crossing 
the Rhine to-morrow. The crossing 
will require eight or nine days, accord
ing to reports reaching here. The 
movement is being carried out by three 
columns at points some distance from 
each other.

According to the German plan, 200,- 
000 men will be quartered daily at 
Frankfort, but accommodations for 
only 10.000 dally have been prepared. 
Congestion at Treves is reported, re
sulting in units proceeding on foot to
ward Coblenz. It was originally 
planned to move the troops toward 
Germany by rail.

Copies of -a proclamation by Field- 
Marshal von Hlndenburg, urging the 
German soldiers and civilians to re
ceive the Allied troops with "resigna
tion and courtesy," have appeared in 
vtllara opposite the American lines. 
The^roclamation says this is the best 
policy In view of the fact that Ger
many is no longer able to make resis
tance against the Allies.

Entered Germany.
Luxemburg, Nov. 24—(Delayed.)— 

American engineers crossed the fron
tier bridges between Luxemburg and 
Rhenish Prussia to-day at various 
points on the American front. They 
examined the bridge piers for mines, 
but none,was found. The engineers 
went into Germany individually, and in 
pairs, and reported the bridges in good 
condition.

The ends of the bridges on the Lux
emburg side are guarded by American 
troops. Civilians are permitted to 
pass back and forth provided they have 
passes issued by officials in various 
villages along the line.

At Eqhternach and Gravenmacher 
and other points where there are 
bridges, groups of German civilians 
and soldiers assembled during the day, 
but they.made no attempt to crose.

For many years it has been the cus
tom along the border for relatives and 
friends to visit each other across the 
border on Sundays. The placing of 
American guards and the limitation of 
the number of passes issued by* the 
Luxemburg officials Interrupted these 
visits to-day. However, there was no 
complaint. » )

Report Through"Neutral Source 
Says He Plans Return 

to Germany

London, Nov. 28 —Wilhelm Hohen- 
zoUern, the former German Kaiser, con
templates an early return to Germany 
to reclaim bis throne, according to 
news received in London through a 
neutral source of high standing, says 
The Daily Mâil.

The newspaper adds that the revolu
tion In Germany is being managed by 
officers of the German high command 
with a view of eventually causing it* 
collapse and the triumphant return of 
the former Kaiser to Berlin.

Some of these officers In civilian 
Jness have been recognised In the 
streets of Berlin. Many of them are 
reported to be dressed as workman

Camouflage.
These officers harangue the crowds 

as comrades and In every way encour
age the revolutionary movement. It 
is added, however, that If opportunity 
affords, they will abandon this disguise, 
contend that the revolution Is a failure 
and begin a counter- revolution.

A#snu of these officers, it Is de
clared. we furthering -this plot by 
spreading anti-British propaganda In 
Holland with the object of embittering 
the Dutch against the Allies.

ALLIES WILL CALL ON DUTCH 
TO HAND OVER EX-KAISER

GUATEMALAN PRESIDENT 
HONORED BY FRANCE

Guatemala. Nov. 28. — President 
Manuel Estrada Cabrera to-day re
ceived the decoration of a Grand Offi 
cer of the Legion of Honor awarded 
him In September by the French Gov
ernment. President Cabrera declared 
a legal holiday for to-morrow.

Senor Cabrera has been 
of Guatemala since 1889.

President

London, Nov. 29,—The actual procedure to be followed in de
manding the surrender of the former German Kaiser to the Allies will 
be discussed in London, according to The Daily Express, Premier 
Clemenceau of France will arrive here Sunday with Marshal Foch. 
The British and French Governments, the newspaper adds, have 
reached a decision regarding their right to make the demand on 
Holland.

London, Nov. 29.—The meeting of Allied leaders.in London next 
week will be.preliminary to the peace conference, The Daily Express 
says, Premier Orlando of Italy and Colonel House will be here with 
the British and French «tatonden. -

EDMOND ROSTAND IS
VERY ILL IN PARIS

Rostand Is very ill wltfl pneumonia. 
The condition of the distinguished au
thor is. sahl to be alarming. ■

INFLUES^ IN CHINA.

BUNS ARREST 
GERMAN COURIER

Latter Was on Way to Austria; 
Bavarians Oppose Berlin 

Government

Copenhagen, Nov. 29 —Kurt Eisner, 
the Bavarian Premier, has caused the 
arrest of a.German courier on hie way 
to- Austria, according to a Berlin dis
patch to The Berllngske Tidende. The 
courier's documents were seized.

Berlin Government Opposed.
Berne. Nov. 28.—The Socialist Coun

cil of Munich has telegraphed to the 
executive committee of the Berlin So
cialist Council demanding the dis
missal or.Dr. W. 8. So If, Foreign Sec
retary; Philipp Scheidemann. Minister 
of- - Colonies, and Mathias Erxberger, 
who, it has been announced, will con
duct negotiations preliminary to sign
ing a treaty of-peace. ' -

The telegram also invites 'the Berlin 
Council _ to overthrow a Government 
which continues to place such persons 
in- important positions.

Berlin Commenta
Berlin, Nov. 28.—(Associated Press.) 

—"Kurt Eisner is beginning to become 
a tremendous danger to Germany," 
says The Lokal Anzeiger in comment-* 
ing on the Bavarian Premier's action 
in breaking off relations with the Ber
lin Foreign Office. A similar attitude is 
taking by the entire Bourgeoise press, 
and even the Berlin Socialist net 
per Vorwaei

le Berlin Socialist newspa- 
ftg does not believe that 
"tàkeh the right road to

lure the unity of the Empi! 
obtain better pence conditions." 

Tim Berlin preen In ennemi

Amoy. Chinn. Nov. 18.—Influence I# nMe 
epidemic In Amoy. It la estimated
afrt «r. .c;nt. _uA.lhe. >*Jfc
There nave oeen comparatively tow

11
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WILLIS

8acramettto, CL Her. 21.—The mo- 
t.noe ot Thoms. J. Mooney, ralocH 
te he haaged December 11 Is connec
tion with the d«sths ot toe per*)ns 
from s bomb explosion le Ben FTOn- 
claco oe Preparedness Day. July 22, 
lilt wai nmauM by Governor w. 
D. Stephens yesterday evening to lm- 
prloonmn 1er life. In (tying the an- 
neunceroent of the Oovaraoi'a de
cision to the Associated Press, hie 
privets secretary, Martin Madsen, sold 
that the commutation had been itemed 
earlier In the evening, but that further 

n the written étalement, there 
ttld he no comment.

He further legal steps. It was nald 
by attorneys here to-day, can he la

the United Staton Supreme Court, 
which recently refused to review the 
Judgment ef the CeUfornln courts.

Of the Hee persons Inflicted for nor 
ir In connection with the bomb *x- 

phndou. only two were cenvtctnd- 
Mooney and Warren K. Mintage, who

night.

death penalty yerdlet____ .
my hope, as well as the hope ot 
Billings, Nolan, Wei berg and Mrs. 
Mooney was In the solidarity ef or-

"I would rather hang a thousand 
• than do an much an even en

tertain n dishonorable thought. I 
a by this that we were to be 

framed to tell a certain story, the eame 
an all the perjurers were framed 
agmjnat us.

"1 refuse te accept the commutation. 
bow appeal to you to not again, and 

the sooner the-better."

/

DUTCHMAN WHO WAS 
IN GERMANY PREDICTS 

ATTEMPT BY EX-KAISER

London. Nor. IS.—r*It would be » 
grout mistake to suppose that tbs •*- 
Kulaer Is done with. He hue many 
adherents In Germany who are quite 
resolved not to take the' yacmft ffisfeg^ 
lying down," I» me opinion given The 
Dally Mail’s correspondent at The 
league by a Dutch citixen who spent 
the whole period of the revolution In 
tiremerhaven and now has returned to 
Holland.

The returned Dutchman estimate» 
the proportion of loyalists.1» revolu
tionists as one jo two and be pays 
a large number of soldiers are what 
might be called “true te the foriqgr 
Kaiser."

H must not be imagined, he insists, 
(fiat the German army, although 
smaller than before, has ceased to exist. 
On the contrary he represents it as 
very much in existence and, moreover, 
c ommanded by generals devoted to the 
former Kaiser's cause.

The correspondent"a informant did 
not doubt that something in the Shape 
of a counter-revolution would be at
tempted before long. He said the Red 
flag Is still freely displayed In Bremer- 
haven, but he heard that It had almost 
disappeared In the Rhine district.

BOLIVIA’S FRIENDSHIP
DESIRED BY CHILEANS

Valparaiso, Nsv. îf.—During a 1 
trtotie meeting held here last night to 
counteract the effect of a speech by a 
Socialist member of Congress against 
Bolivia, it was decided that a visit 
shouMJte» JP*id 4® tk? Bolivian consulate 
In order te show the friendly feelings 
of the people toward Bolivia. While 
the gathering In front of the consulate 
was loudly cheering Bolivia and 
consul, some persons in the ere 
threw several stones, breaking 1 
windows of the consulate. The crowd 
protested loudly against the untoward 
Incident and invited the consul to ad
dress the meeting. The consul con
sented and was greeted with a marked 

attestation of friendly sentiment.

ENGAGEMENT OF MI88 CARNEGIE.

New York, Nev. 1».—The engai 
ment of Mis* Margaret Carnegie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Car 
negie. to Roswell Miller, of this city, 
was announced last night Mr. MiUer 
is a eon of the late Res we 11 Miller, of 
New York and Chicago, a widely 
known railroad man who at various 
times served as president general 
manager and chairman of the board 
of directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and 8t. Paul Railroad Company. Re
cently be has been In the United States 
submarine-chaser service.

BEHIU 
UNITY IS URGED

Borden Says Two Races Can
xjwffttimtro F"Dflw vi

the World

Folsom, call., penitentiary. Mm 
IB Herman Moeauy. wife ef Them». 

J. Mooney, and Israel Wejnber. r 
-Jitney- ho, driver, were «dull ted 
Bdward D. Nolan, n hinlat. never 
ha* hew brought le trlaL

Further Chargea.
Out ef the Mooney trial grew cBargee 

of IrreeutarUlee- Two perewal appeal, 
for r le money were made by Frreldent 
Wilson lo Oeverner Stephen*, and la
bor men alt ever the world Interested 
themselves In the cane. A report looch 
lag on feature, of the proaecutloa wee 
made to Her ret ary ef labor W. ». WII- 
»on by John B. Lfenamore. Director- 
Oeaerml of Federal Employment The 
report, which wea pebliihed here No- 
venter 2». gava portion» of alleged 
telephone conversations between the 
district-attorney and ether persons
mbÈ±^MÊn-Ai*Ê9*JÊZJ*.JZ*l"Ë*
to Involve certain IrrerttTermes, 
graaid jury Is Investigating them

Governor Stephens bed the Mooney 
we under consideration since early 

last March, when the California Su
preme Court a#fined Mooney’s con 
riction and an application for a par 
don was made.

Ne one connected with the Mooney 
defence organisation professes to know 
what attitude labor win take toward

SSSSSt mVfcMfa£SS
a pardon wa* not granted In order that 
Mooney might be brought to trial on 
another ef the pending murder indict 
menu growing out ot the bomb ex
plosion. |-#<<|#JF^ Dec le return

San Quentin, Cal., Nov. t* —Thomaa 
J. Mooney Issued the following atata 
ment last night:

"Governor Stephens. It la my Hfe 
you are dealing with. I demand that 
you revoke your commutation of mjr 
death sentence to a living death, 
prefer a glorious death at the ht 
of my traduce re te a living grove

-I am Innocent. I demand n new

tendon. Nev. «*.—Sir Robert Bor, 
den, speeding at the aenoal Thank, 
giving Day banquet ef the American 
Society here yesterday, approved ef the 
plan lo form a League ef Nation», but 
instated that Britain and the United 
States are able lo command the pet 

the world by acting together. Me

LICENSE SYSTEM
FOR FLOUR MILS

Food Board Issues Order Con- 
- tinuing Regulations Re-* 

centiy in Force

Ottawa, Nev. 21—Order Ne. 22 Issued 
by the Caneda Food Beard to-day ra- 

Lcte regulations tor «censing Hour 
lie. For spring wheat, quality No. 

2 Northern or better, for winter wheat 
quality Na 2 or hotter, Ontario or 
Quebec standard, or tasting two per 
cent or more a bushel, for blended win- 
tar and spring wheat, not mere than 
twenty-four pound» should be used to 
produce ltd pounds of flour.

In manufacturing whwt of lev 
test, specified additional quantities ef 
wheat will be permitted.

Ot the by-products, not more than 
five pounds of feeding flour should he 
separated and the reel meat be sold as 
brae or aborts AM containers must 
ho plainly marked with net weight 
name and address of manufacturer and 
nature of contenu. Package, of Ira, 
than forty-nine pounds meet be I» de
nominations of IH. 1%. 14 or 11
pounds. Permits In writing will be 
granted for the manufacture ef purified 
Middlings. i
The regulations el bran and etc

See the New All-Wool
i-On Sweaters

! We have just opened 
up a new consignment of 
Women’s Sweaters in the 
slip-on style.V Some have 
the popular monk collar, 
others have sailor collars. 
With sleeves and sleeve
less. The colors are 
mauve, green, light blue, 
mustard, Oxford, peach 
and salmon in many de
lightful shadings and 
combinations. The prices 
are extraordinary low— 
much lower than you 
would have to pay for the 
same quality elsewhere.

”L#4 us Have a League of
If It eon bo realised, but at least let us 
have that understanding and unity of 
purpose and action between the two 
world-wide English-speaking common
wealth* which will save humanity In 
rears to come from the unbearable 
Horror*, sufferings and sacrifices of a 
war such as this.

“United by ties of race, language, 
literature and tradition, the nations cf 

. 4b» Brttaaalo aamtfawmMh tho 
states composing the great American 
Republic can command tho peace ot 
the world. They could have command
ed In July, 1914, If they had given Ger
many their Joint warning. Therefore 
they stand answerable to the world 
for the responsibility imposed upon 
them.

By their overwhelming power and 
unequalled Influence, neither nation 
can divorce itself from these respon

to 
lathis

no petty rivalry and no unworthy die 
trust divide those who, united, « 
command the world's abiding peace.1

The share of the United States ! 
the war was praised by Viscount 
Chinds, Japanese Ambassador to Great 
Britain.

The Kart of Reading declared that 
in the future Great Britain would Join 
In celebrating the American Thanks
giving Day In memory of the achieve
ments of the United States in the war.

The banquet was the most elaborate 
held by the society since 1814. Repre
sentatives of nearly all the Allied na
tions were preoent.

V. S. MANUFACTURER 
MADE PEACE.MOVE 

IN DECEMBER LAST

Copenhagen. Nev. *».—Vienna news
paper* publish a letter from Count 
Cumin, former Austro-Hungarian-For 
elgn Minister, explaining an anegel 
American pee^e offer said to have been Æ.TCl.r, HIT. He say. It 
waa one of many caaea In which «mao 
thorlmed private Individual» tried 
accelerate the return ef peace, 
particular case, he eap*. hi 
turer made overtures, but waa unable 
te prove that he waa accredited by the 

lertoaa or any other Oevenuneat.

RETURN OF CANADIAN
v PRISONERS OF WAR

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—Immediately after 
U,, declaration ot the armistice the 
Minister of Militia took prompt meee 
urea to ascertain, and, if possible ex
pedite the procedure respecting the re
turn ot prisoners of war. __

Information has now been received 
that prisoners, on repatriation, win at 
once receive t*e necessary lesue of 
clothing asm be gimeted hmra -aLeb- 

ice It desired. They will then be 
given priority with respect to return 
to Canada, If such la their desire, as 
soon as they are Judged medically 
to travel.

$5.50 to $9.50

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
“Where Style Meet» Modérai* Prie#’ 

721 Yates Street Phoie 1901

Warmth and Comfort in the Home

A Gas Heater
Quickly Takes the Chill Away Prom Bathroom, Bedroom, Den 

or Office
Call and. inspect the vsrioua types on display it our 

Langley Street Showrooms. ——

VICTORIA GAS CO.

CASUALTIES AMONB
CANADIAN SOLDIERS]

In This Space You Always Find the Bight
.SpotPrice Quotsd—This Is the

COPAS & YOUNG’S
Grocery Adi The Goods Are Guaranteed

•a a iimr TibiWflP AVAVflVfl

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS.
l-arge oeA
carton........................fiOv

FAMvZ JArAllnOC UJUuHfAO.

Per gl 1C
;• i>OX > # * ■ S ■

n a dp n/m nvAV. ^ ^

VERY NICE LOCAL POTATOES
inn.ih daamew

UAra vvAJ ujuui*
BERRIES. Perlb. » *S^C 

wawrrv BK.nr.Kiiran

sack ........................9£ilO CURRANTS. Per lb. O^C

0. * Y. BREAD FLOUR. The beet
flour made. IQ MS
49-lh nnnlr

PEACOCK BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR Per ^
packet Hiairii^tVV

NICE RICH PLAVORY TEA—
3 lbs. for 01.30, dS S» —
or per lb. ............HOC

ANTI-COMBINE COFFER Fresh
ly ground as ordered. Jt _
Per lb. 45c and W

BLUE RIBBON BUCK- 
WHEAT FLOUR PktdCOC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Per lb. rMkAkkjmmWWC

MALTA VITA » |AA
per packet ........ .** *. 1 w

SWIFT’S 0LK0MAR- <QQ 
OARINB. Per lb. >. ,000

GERMAN DEBACLE WAS 
NEAR WHEN ALLIES 

GRANTED ARMISTICE

mi. Nov. 21.—The war eorro 
apondent of the British Wireless Ser
vice et headquarters In France nay* 
that when the German delegatee came 
to eee Marshal Foeh with regard to 
the armistice the Marshal, a* well ae 
the British High Command, knew per
fectly well that a few days more—"the 
Marshal put It at ten day* at the meet" 
—would nave Been the surrender of the 
entire German army Into hie ha'hds end 
the culmination of the greatest victory 
of all agsa.

"The Marshal." aaya the eorre- 
londent. "renounced that greet vle-

open. because a continuation ef the 
struggle muet have ceet a certain 
number ef French and British Uvea, 
and he could not have It on hie con
science to eaerlflce one life after It 
waa In hie power te make peace 
term» of victory.

A Copenhagen correspondent says 
that at 1 o'clock yesterday morning two 
squadron» of British warehlpe panned 
the Skew. Denmark, eteamlng «lowly 
southward. There were twenty-two 
ahlpc. Including destroyers, cru leer, 
mi ne-.weeper* and tr an* pert steam 
ships. When the fleet passed through 
Aalek Bay It met steamship# with 
former British war prisoners aboard 
on their way from Copenhagen to Eng
land. The marine» and eoldler» 
cheered each other aa the warehlpe 

the repatriating vessels at a 
distance of a few metres.

free delivery every day to all parts 01 DITS

Phones 94 and 90
AHTI COMBINE GROOXBg 

fera* fort and Broad Street»

CANADIAN COUNCIL •
OF AGRICULTURE IN 

SESSION AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Nov. It la expected
the economic platform of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, discussed at the 
session* here during the past couple of 
day» wtll be rounded off at lo-day’s
""''Si Doughty, of Minneapolis, sec
retary ot the United States Potato
Growers' Association. and David 
Gammon, an expert In hemp manufac
ture Wore the principal speaker, at the 
luncheon tendered by the Induatrial 
development section ot the Winnipeg 
Board of Trod# to the Council yester
day. General dissuasion of the possi
bility ot starting potato flour milling 
and the hemp Industry In the weet took 
place. Committee# to deal with the 
matter will be appointed by the Coun
cil and the Board of Trade.

NOT QUILTY.

Ottawa. Nev. 21.—The following cas
ual tie* have Juat been received: 

Infantry.
Killed—Pte. B. C. McEwan, Wale», 

Ont: Pt». V. McEechern, Cape George, 
N. 8; Pte. A. Poliras, Montreal. Que.; 
Pte. D. Kenshol, Sault Ste Marie, Ont; 
Pte. a Lavlgne, Winnipeg, Man.; Pte. 
W. H. Lake, U. 8. A.; Pte. P. Kent. 
England; Pte. N. Harris. London. Ont.; 
Pte. A. Graham. Pembroke, Ont; Pte 
W. C. Bray. U. 8. A.; Pte. K Bur- 
bridge, Halifax. N. 8; Pt». I* A. 
Croaeley. Cbecverl# Hanta, N. 8.; Pte. 
J. Daley, Hopefield, P. E. L; Pte. B. C. 
Balaton, Lefroy. Ont.; Pte. O. Craw
ford Baa Truro, N. 8; Pte. P. Felt- 
mite, Canne. N. 8.; Pte. E. O. Haber, 
Orlmehy, Ont; Pte. C. Bouillier, Bou- 
Uller Point N. 8.; Pta M. Penney, M. 
M., Holly rood, Nfld.; Pte. F. Lisette, 
Blind River, Ont; Pte. O. U Priea 
KentvUla N. B.; PU. T. 8 Powell. 
Smith'. Fall*. Ont.; Pte. F. C. Pilling. 
U. 8. A.; Lanee-Corpl. M. A. Campbell, 
M. M,- scent villa N. 8 ~ " *
little Curvent Ont.
Wraith, Lucknow. Ont; PU. W. Va. 
■air, Penetanguiahcne, Ont; Acting 
Co. - Hergt. - Major G. » Vincent Hali
fax, N. 8; Pta J. R. Tucker. Amhervt, 
N 8 ; Pta F. F. Vonsuben, Toronto, 
Ont; Pta F. W. Welkins, Lambton 
Min. Ont; pte. F. Webb. Toronto. 
Ont; Pta O. L. Ward. Reckport, N. B.; 
Pta J. Hall. England; Pta E. Taylor, 
Florence, N. 8; Pte. A. Bpringstead. 
8t. Catherine*. Ont; Pta Lawrence 
Sullivan, Rapide# de* Joechlme, Que.: 
Pta J. Croit, Montreal; Pta C. McL.
B. Wright Blue Mountain, N. S.

Died ef wound*—Pta G. McKay,
Stanley Bridge, P. E, L; Pta R Houle, 
St Felix de Klngeey, Qua; Pta R O. 
Pu blow, Perth. Ont; Pta C. J. Ward, 
Halifax. N. 8; Pta A. H. T. Welle, 
Oxford. N. 8.; Pta N. V. M. Emery, 
Saskatoon, Saak.; Pta W. L. Glendln- 
nlng. England.

Wounded—Pte. W. A. Bmale. Leng- 
wood. Ont; Pta J. E. Smltk, Wetr- 
stead. Qua; Pte. L. F. V. Taylor, 
Brockrille. Ont.; pu. I* R. Pare, St. 
John», Que.;. Sergt L. J. Forestall. 
Hampton. N. B : Pte. P. Wm. Hauck. 
Guelph, Ont; Sergt. F. HIIL Calgary, 
Alla; Pta Arnot M. Jonaa. -Tyndall, 
Maa; Pta B. Jonsaon, U. 8. A.; Pta 
J. Gauthier, Vaudra vil. Qua; PU.
F. Gala U. 8 A.; Pta A. D. Harper, 
Cheetervllle. Ont; PU. W. M. Byrne, 
Outremont Qua; Pta K. G. Watts, 
Swan River P. O. Maa

Mlselng -Pte. J. E. McFeriane, 
Providence Bay, Ont; PU. 8 John- 

K bigs ton. Ont.; Pte. H. E 
Brunet Montreal; Pte. H. Faggetter, 
Douglas, Man.; Lance-Cor»!. B. A. 
Brame, Stonewall, Maa: Pta L. Pap
illon. SoroL Qua; Pte. A. H. ColH- 
cett Canterbury Station, N. B.I Pta
C. F. Toungberg, U, 8. A. 

in—Pta 1. 8 O. Wtleoa Winnipeg.
Maa; Pta A. Glbaon, U. R A.: Pte. 
O. Ledoux, Montreal; Pta C. O'Mal
ley, U, 8 A.; PU. O,

Sales Department

A TEUTON STORY
OF A PEACE EFFORT

Copsnhaffsn, Nev. tS.—Vis London, 
Nov. 28.—The Hsgue correspondent of 
The Vienna Nleue Proie Pro* says that 
official representative» of Prance and 
Great Britain declared last spring that 
their Government* were prepared to 
Initiate peace negotiations. The corre
spondent gives the following terms 
thoee which were acceptable to the 
Allie* In return for a cessation of 1 
till ties:

“Evacuation of Belgium. Germany 
to pay two-thirds of the damage done 
in the Kingdom; the question of Al
sace-Lorraine ta be referred to a ref
erendum; the Southern Tyrol to be 
ceded to Italy; Trieste to be made an 
nternatlonal port; Serbia, Montenegro 

and Ron man! a to be evacuated r * 
Germany’s former colonies to be 
turned."

Baron Burt an, the Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister, says 
correspondent, was prepared to I

for peace negotiations.

Phone 123

fiat This 
Guarantee
It's worth getting. Every 
man and women’s «nit that 
I make I positively guaran
tee workmanship, style and 

Ht Priées from—

.50
N. S r Pta *. A. Clash, ^___________ _

Ont.; Pte. W. W. chief Quartermaster, Intervened, say
ing: “Let u* conquer."

A day later, the correspondent says, 
Ludendorff started the abortive German 
offensive.

ADVANCE OF BRITISH
FORCES OF OCCUPATION

London, Nov. 18.—Advance guards 
ef the British force» reached the Bel
gian-German frontier In the region be
tween Beho and Stavelet. and are 1» 

lesslon of more than 1,480 surrend- 
I Gorman guns, according to 

official communication Issued here last 
night Tho text of the communication 
fellows:.

“Our' forward troops have react 
the German frontier between 1 
neighborhood ef Beho and Stavelot.

The number of German p 
which have paseed Into our hands 
since November It exceeds MOO.”

RAILWAY MACHINISTS 
AND SHOPMEN WILL 

MEET IN WINNIPEG

.rianlpeg. Nov. 21—An Important 
eerlea et railway machinist»' and shop 

o', convention, will be held hero
___it month at which delegatee from
every part of Canada wUI be In attend 

1C. December 11 will see the open

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689, 1434 Government St

lng of the annual meeting of the rep- 
■entatlvee of District No. 1, which 

Include# the whole of the machinists 
working on every Canadian railway 
from coeat to coast. About seventy 
delegate» are expected to participate

On the earae date 260 delegates of the 
boilermaker» will assemble and con
tinue their sessions at the same time 
ae the machinist*.

About a week later the premier body, 
which Includes both the above, In fact, 
all the railway shopmen In Canada, 
known as Division No. 4 Railway Bui - 
ployeee. wlU assemble. The b usines» 
will bn to consider and draw up a new 
working agreement to govern for the 
future.

EASIER

Blnks—“8o Weeks line taken Orders, 
Last Urne I anw him he waa In doubt 
whether to enter the Church or be a 
lawyer. I wonder what decided him?"

Jink*—"He probably recalled the 
laying that It is easier te preach than 
to practice."—Tit-Bits.

Que. Nov. 21.—A Jury 
a verdict at

College 1 
platen, < 
chant, 1

Ll Pta F.

guilty on Oie charge against J, J. : 
low, who waa aroused ot havlag 
criminally respoaadbla f 
A. Pteard ol Wlaelow.

polios

Crandall,

WHAT ABOUT FATHER?
Obsessed with die big idea of protecting thoee 

at home, father often omits the essential protection 
of his most vital asset—strength.

SCOTTS EMULSION
onthr jh. Hartney. pérth, ont; jg g| beneficial to the hard-working man of

e; Pta J.

John, N. 8; 
Brantford, Out

Died—Dvr. Alexander T.
John

it b to the growing child. Scoff'» imparts
-rôe4-8^T^i^ka. DditiA J^the quality to the*bîôodthat enable* the body

1 «sowed. Baafc.1 Cqrpl. D. H Raymond,U e A.', jkg ... . T V f._« c„**r. L.l— ___^
J, B. Rablnowlttik Montréal.
Ot wounds—Sapper W. R,

grip slicngdi fast Scott's help»

Quinine/

Mills P, O. Out,
MgJ
Trooper :

that laces
thé

Lance-Corpt g.
Sal.
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Trimmed Hatsati3.95
The sample stock of Trimmed Millinery of an exclusive j 

Eastern manufacturer is offered here on sale at . '

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY,1 NOVEMBER 29, 1918

A DESIRABLE SALE OF

$3.95
Every Hat an exclusive model. Praetieally no two alike—all very charming styles, to 

suit the individual taste. - r*'
About 250 high-class Trimmed Hats of Velvet, Plush and Hatter’s Plush. Mostly all 

are hand made, in ever so many attractive styles. Both small and large, trimmed with 
wings, clever ribbon bows, ostrich tips and ornaments. A good showing of black, white and 
other wanted shades and two-tone effects.

At this remarkable low price you would do well to make your selection early.
) —■----~r— ■- . - - ■ . - - T TTT„ -

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street , Phone 28Î8

“THE FASHION CENTRE'
r Only 29 
Shopping Oayr - 
Till Ohriitmaa

Specials
FOR

Saturday
Genuine All - Wool Irish 

Serge Suita. Navy blue 
fast color. <jP
Special Price ...

Rubberized Tweed C
Coats. Special .. Nr ■ . .

Gaberdine Trench Coat.
Rainproof. No C
rubber. Special .

The above Garments are ex
cellent value. Don’t fail to 

sec them. __

Mearns & Fuller
1201 Douglas Street

Sole Agents in Victoria for Semi-Resdy Tailoring and 
Hart, Schaffner A Marx’ Clothes

NO EXCUSES FROM 
GERMANS ACCEPTED

Britain in Deadly Earnest About 
Prisoners! Germans Name 

a Commission
-x

MR. ROGERS HEADS 
NEW PARTY MOVE

Banquet in Toronto Last Night 
Designed to Revive Conser

vative Party

LUJ

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Hon. Robert Rog 
era. former Minister of Public Works 
In the Borden Government was given 
a banquet in the King Kdward Hotel 
here last night, which was attended by 
about 700, presumably all old-time 
Conservatives. Ttie motive of the ban 
quvt had been a question of more or 
less gueas work on the part of the 
newspapers of both sides of politics 
and supporters of the Union Govern
ment, and the promoters . were not 
known to the public. The motive was 
revealed last night in a small hint 
from Mr. Rogers himself, and in 
straight declaration from Col. J. A. 
Currie. M. P. for North Stmooe, and It 
proved to be the first step In the re
storation of the Conservative Party as 
a party independent of the Union Oov 
eminent.

Organisers Unknown.
The organisers of the banquet were 

-hot made known, except that they were 
chiefly Toronto Conservatives, with 
LteuL-Col. Boyd Magee as chairman of 
the committee having the matter in 
hand Col. Magee was referred to in a 
complimentary manner by the chief 
guest. CoL Currie was responsible for 
the statement that every eonstituency 
in the Province of Ontario was repre
sented at the banquet. <6>ne member of 

‘the Upper House. Senator Bradbury, 
of Selkirk. Man., seven members of the 
House of Commons, one ex-M. P.,_ 
Lieut.-Coi. J. J. CaPrlclc, of Port 
Arthur; three members of the Ontario 
Legislature, and one M. F. P.f from 
Nova Scotia. Frank Stanfield, of Truro, 
were present, and most of them contri
buted something to the general praise 
of Mr. Rogers in brief speeches.

The seven M. P.'s were Col Currie, 
John Best Dutferin; Thomas Foster, 
Fast York; Meut.-CoL J. Arthurs, 
Parry Sound; J. Bowman, North 
Huron; W. A. Clark, North Welling
ton, and William Wright. Musk oka.

The three M. of Ontario
were: Lieut.-Cot. Arthur Pratt, North 

J Norfolk; Major J. I.- Hartt, Bast 
* Himcoé. and J A. Hex»mith. East Pet- 
v erboro. One of the. visitors was James 

"Carrutbers, President of the Canadian 
' Steamships. Ltd.. Montrent

Mayor Church of Toronto presided. 
A large white shield at the bock of the 
head table was lettered In red as fol
low»;

“Tlie Liberal-Conservative Party. 
The party of confederation. The

party of the people. The party of the 
war. The party of the soldiers. God 
Save the King.”

On the opposite side of the dining 
was the following motto;

I "elvome to the Man from Mani
toba.

The welcome to Mr. Rogers 
•enthusiastic, but little more so than 
that given to Col. Currie, The ex- 
Minister's speech was lengthy, and 

jnc read it. At the conclusion he 
was lustily cheered.

In introducing Mr. Rogers. Mayor 
Church stated that the dinner had 
been tendered as an expression of re
gard for Mr. Rogers as a man and a 
former member of the Government, 
and he paid tribute to the ex-Minin 
ter of Public Works for what he had 
done for Toronto in the matter of 
improvements to the harbor here. 
Mayor Church, touching on the quea 
tlon As to why the banquet was being 
given, said:

“The committee tells me that the 
banquet is to show a deep debt of 
appreciation to Mr. Rogers, who is of 
the people and for the people.*'

After referring to the present oc
casion tutu compliment to himself, and 
as an evidence of the lasting welfare 
of the Conservative Party, Mr. Rogers

“Unquestionably we live In trouble
some times. Never before in the his
tory of our country has there been such 
evidence of unrest, apprehension and 
general uncertainty aa that which ex
ists to-day. It is very evident that our 
different schools of human politics have 
not of late been performing their proper 
functions. History tells us that 'the 
death of the party’ is the origin of fac
tion. This, to my mind, is the princi
pal cause of: our general uncertainty 
and apprehension to-day. The school 
of Liberalism, as known and under
stood. would not appear to be able to 
render very useful service, for the pres
ent at all events, in the pressing and 
necessary work of reconstruction and 
the restoration of confidence.

The speaker paid a tribute to the 
gallant soldiers of the Dominion and 
touched on the necessity of quick and 
businesslike demobilisation. He 
voiced the pride of Canada in the 
achievements of the British navy.

Would Not Attend.
Ottawa. Nov. 29 —F. H. Keefer. M.P 

Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
External Affairs, eent a letter to T« W, 
Close. Toronto, In response to an invi
tation to attend the dinner in Toronto 
last night to Hon. Robert Rogers, in 
which he said: "

“I should like very much Indeed to 
attend anything that would do hpi 
to Mr. Rogers, but as Yrom your letter 
the object of the dinner is to prepare 
practically for the dissolving of the 
Union Government, 1 could not in 
truth attend such a dinner. I am not 
at. present jn favor, of dissolving our 
Union Government ; In fact, | hope it 
may be able to continue for the bene
fit of the country Furthermore. I dp 
not think, In loyalty to our chief, the 
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden, that such 
a step should be taken unless by his 
direction and concurrence. To do other- 

the writer’s- humble <

“ Xonâon. Sov.~ 2S.—An official stated 
ment Issued here yesterday said that 
since the armistice was signed 444 Bri
tish officers and 8,258 men of other 
ranks, former prisoners, had arrived at 
Hull from Holland and Germany, 6.6 
officers and 8,218 men of other ranks 
at Dover and 60S at London.

The statement said the protest of the 
British Government with Tegafd to the 
ill-treatment of British prisoners had 
been communicated to the German 
Government, and that the German 
authorities had replied that the Ger
man high command was doing all In 
its power to deliver prisoner» in. good 
condition, but that the severity of the 
armistice conditions presented difficul
ties.

The German high command later 
was informed that no excuses would be 
accepted by the British Government, 
and that full recompense Would be ex
acted for any unnecessary sacrifices 
of British prisoners of war.

To this the Germans replied that 
they would do their utmost to alleviate 
the conditions of prisoners.

German Cemmissien.
Copenhagen. Nov. 28.—(Via London. 

Nov. t9. ) —The Council of People's 
Commissaries has appointed a com
mission to investigate charges that 
German treatment of prisoners of war 
has been contrary to international law. 
The commission Includes Carl Trim- 
born, former Secretary of the Interior; 
Eduard Bernstein. Under-Secretary In 
the Ministry of Finance; Prince Shoe- 
nAc, Heinrich Dove, a Privy Councillor, 
and representatives of several Govern
ment Departments. Prof. Schmueck- 

Marburg University, will act as 
chairman.

The commission Is ordered to take 
testimony under oath and expel guilty 
persons from the army. In certain 

^ criminal proceedings may be

Releaeed Americans.
Tours. Nov. 25.—Delayed.—An Amer

ican liner will sail from a French port 
in a few days for Rotterdam, where she 
will take on board ninety-six Ameri
can officers and 2,000 men who have 
been prisoners of war in Germany. They 
will be brought to France before being 
taken to the United States.

Major-General James O. Harbourd. 
head of the supply service of the 
American Expeditionary Forces, hgs 
directed that- sufficient rations and 
clothing be taken to Rotterdam and 
that the commissary department pro
vide tobacco, canned goods, playing 
cards, toilet articles, soaps and towels 
for issue to the prisoners. A sufficient 
number, of quartermaster corps officers 
and meh will go to Rotterdam to do 
everything possible for the men.

A notable detail In the personnel will 
be a brass band, so that when the ship 
sails into Rotterdam the Americans 
waiting there will hear the Star 
spangled Banner being played on the 
vessel sent to take them away to free-

PEACE CONFERENCE
NOT TO WASTE TIME

London.- Nov. 2$.—Discussing the ar
rangements for the peace conference. 
The Dally Express Says the suggestion 
that the conference would be at work 
fully three months before the terms 
were ready for signature was strongly 
discountenanced in British ministerial 
circles yesterday. Europe, It i 
urged, could not stand three months 
of suspense during which measures for 
demobilization and reconstruction 
would necessarily fee held u|>.

The conference, says the newspaper, 
will hurry forward to a settlement of 
the main lines of the peace treaty, 
which will be signed as soon as pos 
sible. and arrangements will be made 
for some sort of an international police 
to enforce it International commis
sioners will then, it adds, continue to 
work out the details, dealing with 
questions of world-wide interest which 
go beyond the terms db between 
Allied Powers and the Teutonic na-

TRIBUTES TO STATES.

BpMP. _ . __________ __
Robert Borden ki a wrong position with 
hi# colleagues In the Cabinet."

SS&toriii»» u» elNet of placing sir of Reading paring «tonnant tribote to

London. No.. It —Th* Duke et C<W 
naught, the Bari of Reading and James 
M. Beck spoke at a Thanksgiving Day 
dinner at the Wlgrims' Club yesterday 
afternoon. The first two said Pres I 
dent Wilson would receive a warm wel 

in the United Kingdom, the; Earl

Only 29
Shopping. Day*. 
Till Christmas

1008-10 Government Street

A Pre-Christmas Sale of Beautiful Georgette
Crepe Blouses

A pre-Christmas Sale involving one hundred and fifty handsome Georgette 
Crepe Blouses, to sell Saturday at #5.95, $6.95 and $7.50. What woman would 
not love to find one of these dainty Blouses displayed here, when she opens her 
gifts Christmas morning! She will appreciate the Blouses more when she knows 
that it has been selected from this store’s display, for then she is certain .that it 
embodies all the latest style features.

Values Dp to $7W Vaines Dp to $8.05 Values Dp to $11.60

A Pair of Good 
Glove Values

For Saturday Shoppers
For Saturday's selling , ws 

make mention below of two’Te- 
markable Glove offerings; re
liable makes; very attractively 
priced.

Dent's Reg. $2.50 
Cape Kid Gloves 

Saturday, $1.95
Dent’s Celebrated Tan Cape Kid 

Gloves, two chuip, pique sewn, 
dark .and light shades. Rsg.
price 82.60. Selling Saturday 
at, per pair.......................$1.95

Sizes 5Vfe to 7 ^

Washable White 
Chamois Gloves 

Saturday SLOP
If you wear size 6 or lit you 

may have these White Washable 
Chamois Kid Gldves, selling Sat
urday at only 11.00 per pair. 
This is an exceptional Glove 
offering and one that moet wo
men who wear the aisea men
tioned will take advantage of.

Sizes 6 and 6% Only

For $5.95 For $6.95

Apron Dresses of Good 
Quality Gingham

Special at $2.25
Apron Dresses developed from an excellent 

quality of gingham, in neat stripe pat
terns. These Dresses button from neck 
to hem and are finished with belt. Sizes 

__ 86 to 44. Special st .^. .$2.25_

For $7.50

Another Lotof Bungalow 
Coverall Aprons
To Sell Saturday at 75c

Here is the last 25 dozen of these Bunga
low Coverall Aprons selling Saturday at 
the reduced price of 75c. Made of good 
strong washing prints, with patch pocket 
and belt at back. Reg. 90c. Saturday 

_ price-............ ..............................75^

Unparalled Suit Values
Saturday at 

-4*— $37.50

We Issue Glove Scrip for 
Any Amount

Redeemable in Any Department

Values Dp to $49.50
You may have to pay 
more for a Suit elsewhere, 
but you will have a hard 
time finding one that is 
smarter or a better value 
than these smart modela 
developed from fine 
serges, cheviots, fancy 
tweeds, etc., which wo 
are now «-offering at 
$37.50, This offering, 
like the rest of our sales, 
will be well attended. 
Those who make early 
selection will not be dis
appointed.

Exceptional Value at 
$37.50

Saturday Will See the 
Last of These

^ Regular 50c 
Black Cashmer- 
ette Stockings

at

3 Pairs for $1.00
To-morrow will see the last of 

these splendid Black Seamless 
Casbmerette Stockings, regu
lar 50e pair, selling at 3 pair 
for $1.00. Penman's make; 
factory second* with very 
slight imperfections. An excel
lent bargain. 3 prs. for $1.00

Sizes 8^, 9, 9<4 10

Children’s Tan Vyella 
Socks

Sizes 4, 5, 514
At 2 Pairs for 25c

A Happy Suggestion for Christmas Shoppers.

Large Black Service 
Shopping Bags

At $2.75 and $3.75
Shown in two sizes. Made from a good quality of 

black glazed leatherette, well lined and finished with 
good strong strap handles. This is an ideal Bag for the 
busy Christmas shopper who mostly has a heap of small 
parcels to look after. Invest in one of these sensible 
Shopping Bags to-morrow an«l be ready for yogr holi
day shopping.

Strap-Back Leather 
Purses 

___ At $2.90
A useful else Strap-Back 

Purse of black patent lea
ther, mounted on a good 
strong frame and well 
lined, fitted with small 
mirror Special at $2.90

Black Leather Hand 
bags

Special at $1.75
S dozen Black Leather Hand

bags, fitted with change 
purse and small round mir
ror. well lined and made 
with good strong strap 
handle. Special at $1.T5 V

Every Woman Wants Attractive 
Neckwear

Women's Flannelette Nightgowns 
Special at $1.75

Women’s White Flannelette Gowns, made in the popular but
ton front style from good quality and good wearing material. 
Sizes 56, 58 and 60. Trimmed in various ways. Specially 
priced Saturday at ............ ................. ...................

“Nemo** Corsets
Featuring Model No. 322

Excellent Value at $5.00
A splendid model to preserve the pleasing 

proportion, of the average full figure. 
Self-Reducing Strape massage away the 
excess fleah and prevent It from forming, 
give healthful support. Medium bust and 
medium long skirt, with semi-elastic gores 
In back. White coutu. Slxea 10 to 1». 
Special value at, pair .......................$5.00

‘‘Nemo" Self-Reducing 
Brassieres

At $1.50 and $2.00
Nemo Self-Reducing Brassieres are 

fashioned with a special lacing arrangement 
at each aide that can be adjusted to suit 
each Individual figure. They support the 
bust and give the desired effect

Seif-Reducing

the part the United State, has played! 
tit the war.

Choose a bit of beauti
ful Neckwear as a Christ
mas gift if you would 
please any woman or the 
young miss. Such pretty 
fancies ai you will find 
here are rare to be wel
come because they ex
press the utmost in dain
tiness, quality and smart
ness.
.. : to

Many Dainty Pieeea 
Priced « 75* to $3.50

Knit Underwear Reasonably 
Priced Saturday

Odd Sin, of Pw-nanl Natural 
Wool Drawers for chlldrep. 
ankle length only. Value, to 
11.1» pair. Saturday, pair, 76$

Zenith Combina tien, “Blue Label,*
at, per suit .U.................$8.76
In tbeee atylea: High neck, tong, 
eleevee, ankle length: tow neck, 
short sleeves, any. length; tow 
neck, elbow eleevee, knee 
length; tow neck, short lleevne, 
knee length.
O. 6. else, at.....................$3.86

Turnbull's Cotton Ribbed Drew- „ etiene

i -i- -nr--

Watson's Fleece-Li nod
Suits for women, with 
neck, long sleeves and 
length. At per suit

open «to Coeed
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THE ROGERS BOOM.

at being associated with PrussianisS. The'Bavar^LflEPÂTRIATION WAS CHIÇF
; _ . _ r* . ? 1 ‘ i : jt -1 - - l * .  ____ ___l... — r  1.- aàImi na_ian Socialists, ificludiug men who a few weeks be 
fore enjoyed the hospitality of the Belgians *". the 
International Socialist Congress in Brussels, were 
among the first to invade Belgium, to sack Louvain, 
Termonde and Aersehot. And they were in Bel
gium until the armistice was rammed down Ger
many’s throat. _

Other states actuated by a similar purpose will
be went on, “I suggested that a tenta
tive arrangement might be' entered ln- 
to, subject to confirmation by the Do-

follow Bavaria* lead, but the trick will-heMhlK»
No matter what may be their constitutional Irans- 
fonûation they must bear their respective shares 
of the bill to be drawn up by the Allies. Constitu
tional reform only, gives them peace, only saved 
them from invasion and war on German suil, not
immunity from punishment for their crimes.

It is one of the peculiarities of politicians of 
Mr. ftogers's stripe that they never know when 
they are politically defunct. Like the ex-champions 
of the pugilistic arena they always cherish the de
lusion that they can "come back.” Thus, in To
ronto last night a banquet organised by Roger, 
and his friends, was held to mark the launching 
of a boom for the return of that sinister figure to 
publie life ÎB- the guise of " leader of the Von 
yervative party, or “Liberal-Conservative party, to 
use the name adopted hr Sir John Macdonald and 
his followers after Confederation.

Mr. Rogers vvideally consider, this the pv eho 
logical moment Tor opening hi. rampatttv. Tti*W 
are troublous times aheoit of the Vmou iiovvvnmoi.it 
and-in fluey he sees the Tory' support#»* of that 
coalition tumuig from UoriWn to him as the M- 'o* 
to lead them inter tW-premi'vl Ih»4r And Ihovo 
will lie the proceed* of the Victory t twin to spend. | ^ ^ 
more than $6à0.lK»,<W, brodes the .xpeuditur* otj 
other countries eu material for ns-onUruetiou 
What a honaura that would he What a happy 
hunting ground for thi- rs>juveuatc>l Rogers ins \ 
chine1 No wonder Mr. Roger, eaiji contain himself 
no longer.

Judging by the attemtanee of his late party 
Colleagues at his banquet the movement in his di
rection is very, small, Only seven Ihimmiou mem- 
hers and three Provincial members were present.
Mid some of those who were in vit ni gave Mr. Rogers 
aalap in the fare in their eurt refusals to he identi
fied with him. Among those present, however, was 
the egregious Col. J. A. Currie, who, the .report of. 
the gathering says, was rhegp,l as enthusiastically 
as Mr. Rogers, a rather stigp-stive circumstance.

...... A" rare humorist seems to have TiaiLsomeFfiltig
to do with the gathering; for, we are told, a large 
white shield at the back of the head table bore the 
following in “red” letters: “The Liberal-Conser
vative party. The party of Confederation. The 
party of the people. The party of the war. The 
party of the soldiers. Uod Save the King.”

If the shield had been larger the humorist who 
perpetrated that legend probably W'ould have add
ed "the party of Divine Right,” “the party of Pro
vidence,” with a foot-note explaining that it was 
Mr. Rogers who had won the war. As Sir Arthur 
Currie belongs to the Liberal party, of course there 
could be no place for'his name oa the shield. But 
how the soul of Sir John A. Macdonald must have 
writhed when it contemplated the spectacle of Rob 
Rogers reaching forth for his man fie!

Another shield bore the inscription, “Welcome 
to the Man from Manitoba.” Note that “Man 
was in capitals. There's a tribute for you. Few, 
indeed, have borne so sublime a distinction since 
the beginning of the Christian era. The French 
deified Napoleon in that way m the full meridian 
of his glory. Even the late “all-Highext ” did not 
so describe himself. Bob Rogers—the “Man from 
Manitoba !” Now, in Winnipeg some /if the re
fined gentry through whose unique talents he won 
Ihe title ..of "Minister of Elections,’' would have

They would have

A STRIKING DEPARTURE

TOPIC FOR CONFERENCE OF 
THE PROVINCIAL PREMIERS

(Continued from page 1.)

The report that the deliberations of the Peace 
Conference will he conducted in the English lan
guage i* unusually interesting. If it •* correct 
the cireumstance will he à departure uf great hut 
tori# moment ami significance from the custom hi 
many year. French has been the language of 
diplomatic tnlareourwe $6 long to make the
pravtw? «ih! it Knghxh i* to no \inea on
thi* pwMuwm it will b<* not tmly * striking form 

•.vv.vt Hie domimitw v
xrrrM. lull « most grateful tribute 

thu «H»rt vKved by the Angle Saxon

NauhIkhmi «Maie vatalogucd the languages m a 
Ahrikmg Way . ’KiigUah.” he said,‘ « for 

VveuvU I* for diplviuiiey. In Italian we 
W wc iiiitke tore. In <*er-

w+\\K m Umium wv «woar at our horses. 
Kvtdtethj the Fwnvh Kmpuror did not like the 

1 Gut wen language, thu language which the pan- 
i tin wan* a *hvrt tithe ago declared would be the 
I medium of the euufareuea whivh was going to nx 

Ihe terms of a ’tlvnuan peaee.M

TRY1KO À "COME BACK.”

The discussion in the Allied countries of the 
statu* of the Kaiser evidently^has forced the Prus
sian military vaste to quick action, for a Berlin re
port states that a vounter-revolutionary movement 
intended to bring about the restoration of the Ilo- 
henzoitem dynasty has been started. The move
ment u ill not succeed in restoring the Hohenzol- 
lems, W it may, vuxixiW in plunging the country, 
into civil war, and it certainly should test the 
genuineness of Germany’s claims that she is re
forming herself. If the nation rallies^behind the 
military chieftains then the Allies will hax c no 
difficulty ih labeling the activities and sayings of 
the present Government at Berlin.

As for Wilhelm llohenzollern, his "goose 
cooked,” to use an expressive street colloquialism 
If he.returned to Germany following a.sucçeaüful 
coup by the military leaders he would have to be 
surrendered to the Allies or they would go after 
him, something they are quite able to do. Eminent 
French authorities on international law declare 
that he san be extradited and, according to The 
Loudon Express, the Allies are about to demand 
his extradition. Like Turkey in the war, he loses 
no matter who wins.

Both William Hohenxollcrn and the Hou. Rob
ert Rogers are trying to "come back” and re-es
tablish their respective machines. The chances of 
one are about as good as those of the other.

put the inscription differently, 
made it. “de guy frin Manitoba."

Mr. Rogers is mistaken. He cannot “come 
back.” The fact that he Was able to hold positions 
of prominence in. this country is one of the black 

. chapters of . Canadian. historyA Canada’s dest iny 
is to grow better, not worse,—-which means that 
there will be no room for him and those of his kind 
in its public life.

THE KINO IN PARIS.

An eminent French professor of international 
law says that where there “is an apparent conflict 
between law and eommonsense, the solution is al 
ways found by following the latter. We havt 
known many cases where the issue was settled the 

•pthcr way. ------------------ --------------------------

the Province having the power—where
by the large area of land already sur
veyed and set apart for returned sol
diers |n the tituart ljlver district would
be at ones available*

Net Far Enough.
Mr. Oliver took occasion to direct 

the attention of the conference to his 
belief that the proposals of the Fed
eral Government In respect of the re
turned soldier did not go far enough, 
dealing only with the placing of vet- 
eVans on the land and In endeavoring 
to secure for them some sort of em
ployment. He laid etresM upon the ab
solute necessity of treating with the 
subject of homes, more especially for 
those whole or partially disabled war
riors. He pointed out, too, that pen
sions were inadequate, and that pro
vision needed to be made for carrying 
the veteran on over, the transition 
stage from army life to civil employ
ment—|n other words, unemployment 
Similarly greater consideration for the 
tubercular soldier was vital.

Acting-Premier's Reply.
In rVply to these several suggestions 

advanced by the Premier of this Pro
vince. the Acting-Premier of Canada 
said that the Government had these 
things in mind, and that they had not 
laid everything they had In mind be
fore the conference, lip claimed, how
ever, that those matters In which I*ro- 
vlnclol co-operation was necessary had 
formed the etilëf features of the con
ference's agenda.

There can be no doubt, Mr. Olive* 
went on, "but thag the unexpected sud
den termination of the war has caught 
Canada somewhat unprepared. Never
theless the Dominion Government is 
putting forth every effort to meet the 
situation, and I know the Provinces will 

TYtend the fullest and most practical 
kind of co-operation.**

Pattern Hsre.
Mr. Calder*» land settlement and Im

migration proposals, commented the 
Premier, amount substantially to the 
application by all the Provinces of tjif 
principle of the British Columbia Land 
Settlement Acts, with the Federal Gov
ernment assisting the Provincial Gov
ernments financially If required., And 
so that settlement shall be of the right 
kind the Dominion authorities have 
undertaken to carry on a vigorous 
nfiUex tit securing seJectgvl .inunisnmia, 

Natural Resources.
The proposal to hand over |o the

I’ralrie Prgvinces their natural __
sources was one of the reusods for the 
calling of the conference, and both Mr. 
Oliver and the Hon. T. D. Pattullo 
Minister of Lands, who accompanied 
him to Ottawa, took advantage of the 
opportunity tv press for a return to 
British Columbia of the railway sub
sidy lands still unalien*ted. The argtit- 
ments advanced b>' the Prairie Pro
vinces and by British Columbia, ob
served the Premier, were Very similar 
In principle.

The Prairie Provinces claimed to be 
entitled to the unalienatcd -natural re
sources, plus the present subsidy, very 
reasonably rlaiipicur that U>e present 
subsidy was only a very peer futur» 
for the lands already alienated add the 
disadvantages from which the prov
inces suffered by reason Of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway tax exemption. 
Other handicaps of a similar nature 
were enumerated, explained the Pre
mier. and the view held that until the 
Prairies were granted the remaining 
natural resources they ‘Were no^ on a 
par with other provinces.

The 1884 Settlement.
The claim advanced by the Premier 

and his colleagues In re*t>ect of Brit
ish Columbia was that the settlement 
of 1884 was not equitable In its work 
lng. Railway connection was to In 
British Columbia's consideration and 
while such connection had been pro
vided, the heglect of the Dominion Gov-

Now Open for 
Business

Litchfields
1108 Government Street

(Store Recently Vacated by 
H. O. Kirkham A Co.)

Our Special Lines
Books and latest Fiction, High- 
Class Society Stationery, and 
for the Christmas Trade, a com
plete ■ line of New Leather 

• Goods
Be sure to examine these be

fore making purchases else
where. They cannot be beaten 
for quality and value.

Your Patronage Solicited

Where 
?Are
My
Glasses?

Two Pairs of 
Glasses Are a 
Nuisance /

Why not let us make you a 
pair of Bl-focal Glasses? Two 
pairs of Glasses in one, so that k 
you can see distant objects, or 
read and sew with one pair 6f 
Glasses. *

FRANK~CLUGST0N
innrrcr*R-üPTSMÉmtT

. 1241 Breed Street

TOY TOWN
And Its Many Attractions

TOY TOWN, with its many attractions, is proving a real 
centre of interest to hundreds these days.

If you haven’t been in, ma£e an early visit to this de
partment.

We know that you’ll find Toys priced at the fairest of 
prices—much lower than you ordinarily have to pay.

Here are a few representative items.
Water Pistols, at.............. 26<

Tea Sets, from.....»*......25#

Dolls, from, each. ..................32#

Boll Toys, from ......................50#
Little Bowler, from................. 45#
Pianos, from ..................... .$1.00

Dumping Sandy .......ï.$1.00
Sandy ' Andy ........... .$1.00
Trains, from ............$1.35
Wagons, from ..........$1.T5
Horse and Cart, from... .$2.50 
Cooking Schools, from.....50#

■4
Pile Drivers ......tv*. $2.25
Rocking Horses, from... .$3.25
Velocipedes, from ..............$4.50
Autos, from ............$10.50
Auts, Wagons, from...........$6.75
Squirrels, from .............*..$1.50
Rabbits, from ......................$2.00
Camels, from ........................$2.75
Elephants, from.........*...$2.00
Dogs, from, each....... .-.$1.75
Books, from ..............................10#
Fire Engines, from........... $1.23
Autos, from, each................$1.35

China For Christmas
Choose Yours Now—New Stock Here

Now Is the time to chooee your Christmas China. Select while 
the assortments are complete and v$hlle# choosing is more of a 
pleasure.

We have been adding many shipments to our stocks recently 
and the showing right now is unusually good. Shipments of this 
class of merchandise aren't so easy to get through as formerly and 
we suggest that you come In early for anything you have been plan
ning to get.

WEILER BROS.
Government St. LIMITED Near Post Office

ernment %\o secure to the province 
those rates which prevailed throughout 
the remainder of Canada had placed 
this province a4 a permanent disad
vantage. That disadvantage, declared 
Mr. Oliver to the conference, was of 
each * serious monetary nature fhaTTt 
would be impossible to calculate It.

rthermore he emphasised the fact 
that the return of the unalienated lands 
and the retention ot the subsidy were 
only a trifle in comparison, it was 
also pointed out by the Premier that 
British Columbia was the only province 
which had been forced to give higher 
land grants to secure railway connec
tion with what was supposed to be - 
national undertaking.

—- Did Net Expect It.
Representatives of the Dominion 

Government had not expected that the 
claim of British Columbia for the re
turn of lands would he pressed at this 
Conference, said the Premier. But 
they consented to receive the represen
tations made and to give them con
sideration. The general trend of the 
discussion on the subject of the trans
fer of the natural resources, Mr. Oliver 
went on to say. Was,in favor of the 
transfer; hut u difference of opinion 
arose on the question of whether or not 
ageh transfer would entitle the five

Eastern Provinces to receive an Ad
ditional subsidy by way of compensa
tion. No agreement on the question 
having been arrived at, the action to be 
taken by the Dominion Government is 
Still unsettled The Premier aays, how

was agreed that the matter was one 
largely for the Provinces and th« 
Municipalities. * The . delegates front 
this Province strongly insisted that as 
far as the question affected the soldier 
and hie dependents the responsibility

ever, there is a suong-btiW timt tit*- ttmt of- she ■t*nmmtor, Aikd0ÜUB. iXi-
W»- ' r'V; il ihnpBiaa---will.... vnnkft the ■ I, I.... mmmmmI—4a 4b* f A l»? defa! authorities vriH make the 
transfer, leaving the disputed question 
open tor future adjustment. .

Th. Transition Stage.
"The change from war to peace con

dition.," the Premier observed, ‘and 
condition, arising theretroni were the 
subject tot long dim uaalon. The necea- 
stty of quickly changing from war to 
pence produAa and finding markets 
for the latter; the possibility of pro
ducing al a lose In order to provide 
employment; the construction of re
productive public works on a large 
scale ao as to take up any labor aur- 
plna. were all subjects which came In 
for exhaustive treatment. The general 
opinion Inclined to the belief that the 
Dominion, th.' provinces and the 
municipalities should be prepared to 
undertake reproductive work in order 
to prevent avoidable hardship caused 
by unemployment.

Better Housing.
The subject of housing was up for 

discussion, said the Premier, and It

sttton appeared to the Premier to be 
acceptable to the Conference aa a 
whole

Technical Education.
Technical education ■ Involved a lo.g 

discussion and the general opinion, ac
cording to the Premier, was that the 
question was a. Provincial one; but 
that where the education wss ualibnBi 
In its scope, Federal assistance might 
he extended upon certain requirements 
..r the Federal Government being com. 
plied With.

The Provincial reprmentatives, said 
the Premier, were unanimous in ex
pressing their appreciation of th. 
frank open manner In which the Do
minion representatives had placed 
matters before them, and the Hon. the 
Acting-Prenfler, aa well as the Hon. F. 
H. Carvell, voiced their gratification 
with the attitude of the Provincial 
representatives. ......

"Taken aa a whole, concluded the 
Premier, "the conference must be held 
to have been a success."

’ In 1 lie welcome King George received in Fans 
yesterday France demonstrated her recognition of 
the decisive part played by the British Empire in 
the victory over Prussian militarism. There is no 
illusion in the French mind regarding the role that 
has been filled by the United Kingdom and the 
British Overseas Dominions during the last four 
years. The French press is filled with tributes to 
the Empire’s mighty achievements, to the great 
army born of the “Okl Contempt ibles” which 
smashed the llindenburg Line and, according to 
Marshal Foch, determined the enemy to apply for 
an armistice ; and to the British navy, which all the 
world now knows, was the unshakable foundation 
of the whole Allied effort. It tells of the whole
hearted way in which Britain shared her materials 
and financial resources with her Allies, and in noble 
period salutes the three millions who have died and 
suffered for the common cause. France is honoring 
this Empire through her royal visitor from her 
very heart.

BAVARIA'S RUSE.

Before long every living public man who has 
been thrown into the discard during the last ten 
years for making a mess of things will be out with 
it reconstruction platform and the announcement 
that he fa thé only simon-pure ‘^friend of the re
turned soldiers,”- %

In sending $20,000 to the Canadian Government 
a contribution to the Canadian Red Cross in the 

name of the Republic of Cuba the Cuban National 
Commission for War Propaganda and Hclp-to-War- 
Victims has done a most kindly and friendly^ thing 
which will be much appreciated throughout Canada.

SENIOR

The Allies do not need to worry about an East 
Front now. Poland is attending to that. Germany 
now is afraid that the Polish forces, which include 
the Polish sections of her own armies, will march 
upon Berlin. When Germany was beaten in tFe 
west she was beaten everywhere. Incidentally, 
with her defeat lias gone one of the pillars of Bol
shevism in Russia,

Australia is going to sell 1,000,000 tons of wheat 
at $1.14 per bushel. The price of wheat in Canada 
and the United States has been fixed at $2.40 per 
bushel. Australia w ill have no difficulty in market
ing her product. We wonder if the cables from 
this continent are not literally burning with mes
sages urging Australia not to be guilty of such a 
treacherous crime against the gospel of inflation 
as selling wheat at $1.14 per bushel.

The season of gopd-wiR is at hand.and a good 
way to enter into the spirit of the occasion would 
be for prospective shoppers to show consideration 
for the large element of the population who are 
employed in our stores by shopping early. In this 
they would help to make Christmas something bet
ter than a nerve-wracking, body-iatiguing trial 
from which it takes day» to recover. Finally, it 
is the eommonsense thing-!» do in the interests of 
the shoppers themselves.

Verily, the Ways of officialdom are baffling. 
Soldiers on their discharge receive $35 and the uni-

T’-

Bavaria's purposes in severing diplomatic vela 
tiens with the Berlin Government is to relieve her 
of her share, of the reparation Germany will have 
to make for the damage she haa wrought in the 
war. The manoeuvre would be quite transparent 
on the face of it, but the excuse given by the Ba
varian Premier for the action makes ita ridiculously 
so He says it is “owing to the efforts of Berlin 
to deceive tile people by withholding the truth 
about conditions. ’ ’

Of all the German statea none was more fero-
its hatred of the Allies nor more cruel in -------

its treatment of Allied prisoners than Bavaria, The forma and clothing they h»ye bgen wearmg.on,ser- 
rnost gavage order to the German troops was issued vice. Sailers in the navy on discharge received fro, 
bv the Bavarian Oommamlecdn-Chief..from Lillit ia

due
1014, and was enthusiastically applauded by
Bavarian populace when it was 
eclat in the Bavarian press.

.... ..... Ne-leader. of.a,.BAYarian political party arose to
pretest against this.brutality or "

with great coat, boots and underwear, but owing I 
to the protests that have gone to Ottawa the sum 
has been raised to $25. But why differentiate be
tween the land and sea forces in this matter t Why 
not do the right thing and give the sailors the 

the e#We**c<-1

YOUR CHANCES 
ARE

LESSENING
to soutire an Edison Diamond Phonograph on 

these terms

WE GUARANTEE
that the Edison we de- 
llvei to your home is 
Mr. Ed Ison V very latest, 

including a
GENUINE DIAMOND 

STYLUS REPRO
DUCER

Think of it! A* real 
Diamond. No needles , 

to change.

SPECIALS
Edison Senior.................... . $32.00 Cash, $10.00 per Month
Edison Medium............................  22.00 Cash, 8.00 per Month
Edison Junior, 12 selections........10.80 Cash, 7.00 per Month

Unbreakable Records. So Needles to Change.

MEDIUM SPECIALS END SATURDAY, NOV. 30

SEE GUR WINDOWS.

KENT’S
EDISON STORE

- * ■ 4 . '

1004 Government Street Phone 3449



Trimmed

Values up to
$10.00

Saturday

$5.00
In Velvet. Hatter's

Plush and Chenille

Silk Camisoles at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Silk Camisoles- A large assortment made of 
Silk and crepe do chine. daintily trimmed 
with laces and ribbons, some are hand-em
broidered in color designs. Special $2.00 

Camisoles of good quality Jap silk, in white 
and flesh, deep yoke of laee, finished with
silk ribbons. Special ..........................$1.50

Camisoles of Jap silk, yokes of lace, finished 
ribbon strap*. Special. .$1.00 and $1.25 

Ladies' Wool Hug-Me-Tights in nice color com
binations. $2.50, $2.00 ami..........$3.75

Colored Woolen Shawls 
Reduced

Bed aad Black, 1 Vi Yards Square Honeycomb
Shawls. Value £1.50, for........'..........$2.25

Pull-Over Jertey Suits for Kiddies, of white
wool, collar finished Augura wool. At $3.90 

Jersey Suits with long pants, colors grey, saxe, 
eardinal. blue anil white. At $3.75 to $4.75 

Children's Heavy Pleeoe Sleepers, drop seat 
and buttoned front. Sizes 0 to 6. Prices
80# to .............. ............... ..........$1.40

Turnbull Pine .Wool Combinations for Women, 
low_neck. short sleeves, also low neck, no 
sleeves, slip-over styles, ankle length. Price
only . ............ ....................................$3.75

Sizes 36, 38. and 40-only.

Toys in Toy Land
18 Inch Doll, Sleeping. Beg. Value $3.95.

* Saturday Only, $2.98
With hair. The finest value on the Coast.

Folding Doll Buggies—75 to Sell at 69c Bach 
This special price Saturday only. 

Wheelbarrows, $1.00, $135, $1.60 and $1.76
I Our 10c, 16c, 25c, 35c and 60c—Extra good 

values and good assortment.
Full Line of Christmas Tree Decorations and

Bon Bon Crackers in stock but are going
Buy early if you need any.

Price for Decorations, from 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c

Tinsel, per packet, 25c, 35e, 50c and 
Bon Bona, 50c, 75c and..................... $1.00

Japanese RugS on Sale Saturday Specials in the
Women’s Silk Saturday at $4.90 Candy Dept.

Fruit Fmtti—-Regular 50c for............ .. .39^
Alaska Nougat—Regular 50e for............ .39$
Maple and Chocolate Fmdge—Keg 50c for 38$ 
Peanut.Brittle—Regular ise for...39$ 
Plain Butterscotch—Regular 40c tor........35$

15 Japanese Bugs, made up from a strong 
grass with a close cotton warp weaving; 
good variety of designs and colors. Satur
day ............ ... ............................ .........$4.90

60 Hemp Bugs, 27x48. A cheap but good Rug 
for hard,wear. Beg. $1.45. Saturday, 89$ 

760 Yards of Silkette to clear at 23c, regular 
23c ; 36 ins. wide; good colors. Suitable for

Colors black, tan, white and color». 
Special, a pair........................... TS#

Alee All Colors in Silk Heee at
$1.16, $1.50. $i.S0. $2.50, $2.76,
$3,00 and  ................. ..........|3.60

A splendid assortment.

Saturday, yard, S3$ Almond Butterscotch—Regular 45c foreiderdown cushion*.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
mmse

tVÀ
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Further News 
From

Santa Claus
A second wireless from Santa Claus says 

that Mother Goose with all her Fairy Chil
dren, are visiting at his home on the hill and 
will he with him on Saturday when he comes 
to “Toyland," where he hopes all the little 
folks and their mothers will meet him.

Santa Claus is timed to arrive in his..' 
eoach-and-four at 3 o’clock, coming by way of 
Quadra, Hillside, Yates Street and Douglas 
Street, to Toyland.

Little folks be sure and meet him, he has 
a little gift for you all. *

WOMEN’S COATS TO-DAY $12.50 to $69.75,. Values From

Three Specials in Men's 
Furnishings

Stanfield’s Heavy Bibbed Wool Mixed 
i Shirts and Drawers. Special $2.00 
Men’s Heather Mixed Sweaters. Spe

cial .......... . ;.............. .. $2.25
Boys’ All-Wool Jerseys, buttoned 

shoulder, in navy, grey, brown, 
green. Sizes 24 to 32. Prices $1.50 
to............................................... $2.50

Men’s Boots at $2.95
Box Calf and Gun Metal Blucher Boots

Lighter weight Boot, for evening that make 
a welcome change from heavy work boot* worn 
during the day. ---- >—
Women's Boots, Values to $6.00. (PQ Qr 

To Clear at ....................  «PO«t/D
7 Broken size* iu black, hkl aad—calf—Lace - 

Boot*.
Growing Girls’ gun metal, button or lace 

styles; strong wearing boots for school.
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots A (T

Clearing Saturday, Sixes to 5y2ip45*TlO
Sizes 11 to 13*4 to................................ $1.95

Clearing Children’s Boots at $1.00
Sizes up to 5 in kid. lave and button, patent 

button with cloth tops.

Earthenwa re Hot Water 
Bottles

The Adaptable Earthenware Hot 
Water Bottles, made in a famed Old 
Country Factory, are the best of their 
kind on the market. We have been suc
cessful in obtaining a shipment of vari
ous sizes, which are now on sale in our 
Drug Department at moderate prices;

1- Quart size  ............ $1.35
2- Quart size ............. $1.65
3- Quart size ...................... .$1.85

_Also a small size suitable for a Muff
at 75$, and a baby’s cot or buggy 

- size.............................................. $1.00
' i • X

——— -------- . . _____

$18.75 to $87.50
Ladies' Flannelette Gowns
Extra good quality, high neck, long sleeves. 

O S. size. Special ................ .. $2.00
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, in white only, «tip- 

over styles, % sleeve, neck trimmed with 
embroidery. Special .s........ ,v. .$1.50

Underskirts of heavy grey flannelette, good 
value ........... ............ ............ .........  $1.25

Chemises of heavy wbite'flannclette, trimmed 
With torchoii lace. Special.......... .. .$1.00

Women’s Undergarments
Specially Priced for Saturday

Women’s Combinations of fleece-lined cotton, 
good, warm and serviceable. Saturday $2.00 

$1.50 Vests for $1.00—Vests only is the reason 
for-this redaction of fleece-lined cotton mix
ed material.

A new shipment of Philippine Underwear to
hand ,al! hand-embroidered in many ex- 

- quisite designs. A wonderful nice gown at 
$5.75, and others to........  . $17.50
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Values up to
$10.00

Saturday

$5.00
In Velvet. Hatter's

Plush and Chenille

Further News Three Specials in Men's - 
' Furnishings

Stanfield’s Heavy Bibbed Wool Mixed 
Shirts and Drawers. Hpeeial $2.00 

Men’s Heather Mixed Sweaters. Spv-
.. $2.25
buttoned

Silk Camisoles at $1.00, 
' $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
Bilk Camisoles—A large assortment made of 
Vaille and ere|H> de chine, daintily trimmed, 

lace* and ribbons, some are hand-ejn- 
brSidered in color designs. Special $2-00 

Camisoles of good quality Jap silk, in white 
and fleSh, deep yoke of lace, finished with
silk ribloma Special ..........................$1.50

Camisoles o£ Jap silk, yokes of lace, finished 
ribbon strajsi. tape,dal. ÿl.OO and $1.25 

Ladies" Wool Hug-Ï 
lunations. $2.50,

Boys’ All-Wool Jerseys,
shoulder, in navy, grey, brown, 
green, sizes 24 to 32. Prices $1.50
to..................  ........................  $2.50Santa Clàus

$3.75 Men’s Boots at $2.95A second wireless from Santa Claus savs
Colored Woolen Shawls Box Calf and Gun Metal Blucher Boots

Lighter weight Boot, for evening that make 
a welcome change from heavy work boots worn 
during the day.
Women’s Boots, Values to $6.00. d»Q QC 

To Clear at .................... .......... ipOea/V

that Mother Goose with all her Fail v
Reduced X

Bed and Black, l»/4 Yards Bqeare
Shawls. Value $3.50, for.,....

dren, are visiting at his home on the hill and
will be with him on Saturday when he conies

Pull-Over Jersey Baits for Kiddies, of
to “Toyland,” where he hopes ail the little ttroken sizes in black,' kid and eatf Lacewool, collar finished Angora wool. At $31’

Boots.
. Growing Girls’ gun metal, button or lace 
styles; strong wearing boots for school,
Boÿa’ Box Calf Blucher Boots SO A P* 

Clearing Saturday, Sixes to 6
Sizes H to l,'t'<, to............................... $1.95

Clearing Children’s Boots at $1.00
Sizes up to «Kin kid, lace and button, patent 

button with clotn\tope.

Jersey Suits with long pants, colors grey, saxe, 
cardinal, blue and white. At $3.75 to $4.75 

Children’» Heavy Fleece Sleepers, drop seat
Prices

$1.40

folks and their mothers will meet him

Santa Clans is timed to arrive in his 
coach-and-four at 3 o’clock, coming by way of 
Quadra, Hillside, Yates Street and Douglas 
Street, to Toyland.

Little folks be sure and meet him, he has 
a little gift for you all.

80# t o
Turnbull Fine

low neck, short sleeves, also low neck, no 
aleevea. slip-over styles, ankle length. Price 
only .......................................................$3.75

Sizes 36. 38 anil 40 only.

Earthenware Hot Water 
Bottles

The Adaptable Earthenware Hot 
Water Bottles, made in a tamed Old 
Country Factory, are the bestxof their 
kind on the market. We have been suc
cessful in obtaining a shipment of tari
ons sizes, which are now on sale in otiç 
Drug Department at moderate prices:

1- Quart size ................. $1.35
2- Quart size .......................$1.65
3- Quatt size .........................$1.85

Also a small size suitable for a Muff
at 75^, and a baby’s cot or buggy
size

Toys in Toy Land
18 Inch Doll, Sleeping. Beg. Value $3.95.

* Saturday Only, $2.98
With hair. The finest value on the Coast-

Folding Doll Buggies—75 to Sell at 69c Bach 
This apçcial price Saturday only. 

Wheelbarrows, $1.00, $125, $1.60 and $1.76 
Our 10c, 16c, 25c, 36c and 60c—Extra good

values and good assortment".
Full Line of Christmas Tree Decorations and 

Bon Bon Crackers in stock but are going 
fast. Buy early if you need any.

Price for Decorations, from 5c, 10c, 15c, 25e

Tinsel, per packet, 25c, 35c, 50c and........BOf
Bon Bons, 50c, 75c and $1.00$1.00

WOMEN’S COATS TO-DAY $12.50 to $69.75, Values From $18.75 to $87.50
Ladies' Flannelette Gowns Women’s Undergarments
Extra good quality, high neck, long aleevea.

O.S. aim». Speeial

Japanese Rugs on Sale Saturday Specials in the 
.Saturday at $4.90 « Candy Dept.

16 Japanese Bugs, made up from a strong _ ..   ... _ ■ __ , __
grass with" a close cotton warp weaving; ÏYmt Frottl-Rogular 50c for..............39,
good variety of designs and color». Satur,. Alaska Nougat—Regular 50c for........39,

Women’s Silk 
HoseWomen’s Combinations of fleece-lined cotton, 

good, warm and serviceable. Saturday $24)0 
$1.60 Vests for $1.00—Vests only is the reason 

for this reduction of fleece-lined cotton mix
ed material.

A new shipment of Philippine Underwear to 
hand ,all hand-embroidered in many ex- 

Chemises of heavy white flannelette, trnnmed qlimite désigna. A wonderful nice gown at

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, in white only, slip
over styles, % sleeve, neck trimmed with 
embroidery. Special .......... .............. $1.50

",
Underskirts of heavy grey flannelette, good 

value __—...................... .......... .. $1.25

Alee All Celon in Silk

*3.60
A splendid assortment. Plain Butterscotch—Regular 40c for

.$14)0 $5.75, and other» towith -torchon lace. Speeial $17.50 eiderdown cushions. Saturday, yard. 23f Almond Butterscotch—Regular 45c for. ,39f

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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H. 0. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
Vicloria’s Leading Provision

JglEPSgS&fffSt&ÊP'

The Home of Plenty of Good Pood at the Lowest Price.

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Baker's Select Chocolate—

Regular 10c cakes. .4 
for ,.................... ....26*

Rich Nut Fudge—Regular 
45c per lb., for......32*

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Waffle Syrup, just as good as maple syrup but half the 
*price. Regular 55c per tiu. Special ..........................44*

PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
Government Creamery But

ter, special selected, per 
Ib„ 54*; 3 lbs. for $1.58 

Home Cooked Ham, per lb.
at ............................. ,,75*

Oleomargarine, Marigold 
-i brand, the best make, per 

lb. ..............  .-............38*
Home Cooked Roast Pork, 

per lb. 75*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb.

at .......................58*
Reception Baking Powder,

12-ox. tins, 24*; 6-lb.
tins........ *............... $1.24

Robin H$od Porridge Oats, 
large dirum'.................28*

Our Special Blend Tea, 3 lbs. 
for........................... $1.28

Vantoria Peas, large and
tenderi per tin ...... 15*

Halahat (toffee, always fresh, 
per lb.  34*

Holbrook’s Custard Powder,
large tin .................... 34*

Pastry and Bread Flour, 10
lbs. for .............. s'...74*

B. 0. KIRKHAM & GO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6622 
Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6621 

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-647
PHONES

A. M. Rutherford qhaw, of Cowlchan, 
has come down to Victoria and will 
take up his residence here for , the
winter months.

î .* *
Mr*

com pan led by her daughter Edythe, 
hae returned to the Mainland after 
visiting in the* city for the past three 

eek». %
û * »

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Murphy, of 
Winnipeg, accompanied by their daugh
ter, arrived in the city oB Wednesday 
morning and will remain her© for a 
few daye.

û dr ^
Mrs. (for.) Hart, ef Albert Head, 

near Victoria, has ak her guest Mrs. 
Mary Rtter Hamilton, tha well-kn^wn 
artl«t of Vancouver, Who la recuper
ating after bet- recent severe Blneas.

☆ it *
Mrs. R C. ' George, who haa been 

visRAng her staters, the Misses Herd^ 
1403 Harrison Street, for the past 
fourteen monthu, left on Monday via 
the C. P. R. en route for her home at 

ilnilianapolis, Indiana.
•& ù *

lias Helen McNaughtçn, of Gordon 
Hoad, has as he* guest for a few days. 
119* Bins. Taylor, of Vancouver. Misa 
Taylor was among the out-of-town 
JLisiu rs at the Armistice Ball last 
night.

■6 dr
Mr. and Mr». R. W. Hannlngton. of 

Oak Bay, have as their guest for afew 
days Major Prank Arundel. RX1.A., df 
London, England, who has been on 

Ueave from the front^ftcr pedtiy four 
years' continuous active service.

6 6 û
Mr*. Ralph Smith, M P. P.. came 

over from Vancouver yesterday to ad
dress last night's meeting for the dis
cussion of the Minimum Wage ques
tion. Mrs. Smith wa* a guest at the 
Empress Hotel last night, and left 
again on this afternoon's boat for the 
Mainland.

A * *
Mrs. J. W. dell. Farris, M. A., wife of 

the Attorney-General, is to occupy the 
pulpit at the First Baptist Church on 
Sunday evening, when she will give an 
address on "The University of British 
Columbia and Reconstruction." Mrs 
Farris is a •member of the University 
Board of Governors.

Canada Food Board License, No. 6-99S.

Your Christmas Cake
Why bother to make your own cake for Christmas when you can get 
it so much easier and cheaper at the Yorkshire Bakery 1 Our special 
Fruit Cake is delicious. Better try some to-day, of order one for Christ

mas. It will only cost you—

40c and 60c Par Pound

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
641 YATKS STREET 641 »i« mMew Address

(Opposite Our <

A BEDTIME STORY
Vide Wittily Dm Mr

Copyright, lilt, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard XL Oarts.j

HUGE THRONG REVELS 
IT ARMISTICE M

"How do you feel to-day. Uncle Wig
gily T' asked Nurse Jane Fussy Wuxsy, 
the muskrat lady housekeeper of the 
bunny rabbit gentleman, one morning.

“Why, I feel Just fine!” he cried, 
with his pink nose twinkling so fast 
that It looked like a milkman wink
ing at a cat. "I feel so line, since 
Thanksgiving, that 1 could lift a bas
ket full of soap bubbles if 1 had to.”

“Then you're good and strong, arc 
you?” asked Nurse Jane, and Uncle 
Wiggily never saw a funny little smile 
com*; over his housekeeper's fare un
til It made her whiskers tinkle like an 
electric bell.

"Good and strong? I should say so?" 
exclaimed the bunny.

"That's good." said Nurse Jane, sad 
she smiled some more. TTm 
you'll clean the cellar for me ft 
to be put In order before ' hrlet 
and if you’ll do M, way. I'll be very 
glad.”

"Oh! Urn! I>e*r me. sue A 
the bunny, dubious Hke yes, of
course. The filter WW
Ml dean if

Then he looked at Nurse /«*• sod 
laughed, fie saw what a ptdr|e be bed 
made of himself » repufnr t.n *4 
•piced cabbage, so to speak- #/>
Ing how strong He was.

But Mr. Loagears was b#yt o 
go back on hie word, so 1# pw#t */*> aA 
old suit of clothes, end fouod »* old 
cap for his head, instead of Ms #•», 
shiny silk hat, and Uei. p*»n^g »•** 
red. Nhlte and bln* striped r%m 
tism crutch up on the elwb, do wo be 
started Into the cellar of Li« hot tow 
stump bungalow.

"Well, this place certainly

cleaning," said Uncle Wiggily, as he 
looked around the cellar.

Of course, I don’t say his cellar 
was any worse than mine is—or was— 
for 1 cleaned mine last week, but $t the 

le time Nurse Jane knew what she 
was talking about. There was plenty 
to be done In the basement under the 
hollow stump bungalow. ,

Uncle Wiggily pitched right In. He 
moved out old boxes and trunks and 
rolls of carpet and matting, and he 
found things (hat had been so carefully 
put away that no one ever would have 
discovered them If the cellar hadn’t 
been cleaned.

Once he was In the thick of it Mr,. 
fwngear* rather enjoyed it.

Ml make this cellar look as nice as 
Nurse Jane's parlor,” he said to him

Our Coats From
$17.50 Up

Are ell specially marked. 
Also a new lot of Coats, sizes 

up to 14, at $8.50
See These at

The Famous Store
1214 Government. Rhone 4061

Nearly Eight Hundred at Bril
liant Function at Empress 

Last Night

Eloquent expression of the general 
feeling of Joy at the freedom from the 
strain Imposed by four years of grim 
warfare was the sir of weetratned 
gaiety which pervaded the Empress 
Hotel last night on the occasion of 
the Aradtatlce dance In aid of the Red 
Cross. Nearly eight hundred Were in 
attendance at the affair and not since 
the Victory Loan Ball of last year has 
the city seen such a brilliant assem
blage. Masqueraders were decidedly 
In the minority, a vivid splash of color 
here and there gpnong the moving 
kaleidoscope of dancers revealing 
Pierrot, a Turkish lady, an Indian, or 
one of the national costumes of the Al
lied countries, while In effective con 
trast were the pastel shades of the 
dainty gowns of girlish danonrs or the 
more sombre khaki and "dress’* blue 
of the military and naval forces.

Lavish Decorations.
To accommodate the huge throng 

the rotunda and palmcourt. In addition 
to the ballroom, were pieced at the 
disposal of the dancers by Manager C. 
E. Calza. Decorations appropriate to 
the occasion, and in which patriotic 
emblems and tri-color bunting x 
lavishly used, formed an effective 
background to the colorful scene, and 
Imparted a festive air to the beautiful 
reception rooms. The smaller rooms 
adjoining "the ballroom furnished am
ple accommodation for sitting out and 
for the serving of the dainty supper 
menu provided by the management.

The hotel orchestra, considerably 
augmented for the occasion, was sta 
Honed In the palmcourt. and under the 
baton of Professor Lou Turner fur

No be swept and he set things back, 
end the coal dus# end the floor dust 
*»• d the sshee and cinders got all over 
Mm an*) on hie fare Re didn't mind 
fcfct *Mdhe« so much, aw they were ild 
onee just good for cleaning cellars. 
Hu? «he dust, getting on bis nose and 
*t,*«fc* f«o#1 eyes, sort of made them 
lies le end when he rubbed the place* 
wNh ill* pawn well, you get my mean 
log. | dure my Uncle Wiggily looked 
quite online blronstf.

IVi was In the wMdle of cleaning the 
cellar, and he had ju*L rubbed a nice, 
M«e. Meek smudge of dirt mi the end of 
Ms pick nose when all of a sudden i 
T-rte* ratted at thn -toer* cellar door 
"locm Wiggily. are you down tlurif 

"Why ,yee,** answered the bunny, and 
hie S'io sounded sort of muffled like 
wed f tr away. as. Just then, he had his 
bead down In a barrel of last year’s 
suwdiiM "Who are you and what do 
ypu went?" he asked.-»
"l'Irecome here and you’ll find 

out," was the answer.
"Oh. I e'|w*ae It's Johtible or mille 

Hush y tall, one of the squirrel boys, 
wanting té* to «'une and play with 
tien», but 1 eh n't." said the bunny to 
lilinfo* If, as be t/eik Ma head out of the 
barrel and walked toward the door.

No sooner had he reached It. and 
Ihrurl out hie Inead, than he saw the 
b.ol old 1Mpais#well standing there, 
ready to grub him But the Plpelse- 
wah wo sooner saw Uncle Wiggily, with 
his old suit on. and his face covered 
with smudge» und snitches of dirt and 
ashes, than the unpleasant creature 
cried:

"Oh. I made a mistake? Oh, please 
excuse me Mr. Ash Man. 1 thought 
Uncle Wiggily was down there and 
that 1 could get b bit of souse oft* his 
earn. But I see you are not the one I 
w.uit. Please don’t put. any charcoal 
on me, Mr. Ash Man!*

Then away scampered the Ptgeise- 
wah, thinking Uncle Wiggily was the 
furnace chap, and Mr. Longears said :

"Well, It’s lucky for me 1 cleaned 
the cellar." * " v ^ r r

Bo, from this we may fegrn that 
even a coal blrç has Its uses, and If^the 
letter- box doesn't try to hide tn the 
envelope when the poet man tries to 
Stic», a thrift stamp <m It. I'll, tell you 

about. Undo Wiggily in the
-ilc.

November's Plrthstone—Top#(* 
Its meaning -Fidelity.

■Tht OKI C#mrtw

Why Net Take In the Armistice 
Masquerade at the Empress 
TO-NIGHT In Aid ef the Bed 

CreseT

Popular when^ It first earns Into

More papular new then ever before. 
And It always will be popular.

The Wrist 
Watch

From the Run Dial of ancient days 
to the modern and wonderful tlme- 
plcx-en of the present day the 
WIGHT WATCH has met with 
more favor than any other time

keeper.
Ladles* Geld Expansion Wrist 

Watches.
Ladles* Leather Strap Wrist 

Watches.
Soldiers’ Illuminons Dial Wrist 

W* tehee, with extra strong 
leather straps.

Nurses’ Watches. a
WRIST WATCHES of every kind 

and description and price;

A Deposit Will Reserve Your 
Christmas Gift.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD.,

... eewsLSM.
OhMI BMC . View u( M 
C. r. » and B. C. Bectrie Wllrt

Ribbon
Taffeta Ribbon, fotir inches 
wide, in • good selection of 
colors. Special, 15*. Store Hours, • a m. to t p. m. 

Wednesday, ua trtxBotur&iz NMf

"Notions
Notions to the value of $1.26
for $1.00.

I* —V

'"V. e >-

Saturday—the Last Day of This
Anniversary Sale — .• • X

IN ADDITION to the articles advertised here, there will be many other 
values equally attractive offered to-morrow throughout the store. In 

fact, every department will have specials that should help you to econo
mise in your purchases of winter apparel and other merchandize. View
the windows. ™ "----- —;—■—

Women’s Glàves
Black French Sued* Gloves,
regular $1,85 value, for 
$1.50 pair.

White and Natural Chamois 
Gloves, regular $1.50, for 
$1.25 pair.
Real Wathable Lambskin 
Gloves, regular $3.25, for 
$2.25 pair.

Womens Winter Coats
Regular $39.80 to $49.60. '

«■to Price, $36.00. _____

TO-MORROW will b«lî vëT7npT^TtnT^ 
time in which to select your Winter 

Coat. They are made from heavy
weight coatings, which include beaver 
cloth, velours and tweeds in grey, brown, 
navy and burgundy.

Coat» for Misses—$19.75
Stylish models in sixes for misses and small wo
men. They are developed from cheviot velours 
and tweed» in fashionable colors and are shown in 
a number of becoming styles. Exceptionally good 
Values.

REMNANT DAY
An unesually fine lot of Remnants have resulted from 
a month’s busy selling in the departments concerned. 
Useful lengths in eoktmgs, suitings, dress fabrics, plain 
and corded velvets, silks, linings, cottons, flannelettes, 
cotton dress fabrics, toweling», ginghams, ribbons, 
laces and trimmings are included in the assortment. 
These will be offered to-morrow at GREATLY KK-„ 
DUCED PRICES.

Women g Hosiery
Hose, black, 
3 pairs for

Fleece-Lined
regular 45c,
$1.00. >;

Black Cashmere Hose, worth 
65c. Special, 50* pair. 
All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 
regular $1.25, for , $1.00 
a pair.
•lack Lisle Hose, regular 
50c value, 3 pairs for $1.00

Smartly Tailored Suits
Of All-Wool Fabrics

Special at $29 AO

A VALUE that should be investigated 
by all women who anticipate the 

purchase of a Suit. The style features 
are noteworthy. . Plain and belted models 
are shown in Donegal and fancy tweeds, 
all-wool serges and velours, in popular 
colorings.

Additional Price Reductions on 
Women's Apparel

Women seeking Silk Dresses or high-grade Coats, 
plain or fur-trimmed, or Costs of Salts plash, will 
find some very attractive models here at greatly 
reduced priées.

Dresses in a Com
bination of Navy 
Serge and Satin

Special $26.00

The Blouses of these Dresses 
are made from black satin, 
with panel of serge front 
and back, which gradually 
widens to the skirt.
They are trimmed with 
round satin covered buttons 
and a belt which is also 
made of the two materials.

Handbags *
Special, 86c.

A collection of Black Leather 
Handbags and some of black 
moire, lined with silk and 
trimmed _ with metallic 
thread. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25, for 85*.

Silk Poplin Skirts
Special, $7.50.

Mada in a neat and attractive 
style with fancy pockets and 
belt. They are offered in 
black, navy, green, grey and 
brown.

Wool Scarves Baby's Own Soap
35c a Box of 3 Cakes 

3 Boxes for $1.00
A splendid soap for babies 
and all delicate skins.

Knitted from an all-wool 
yarn in a splendid selection 
of colors and white. The 
ends are fringed. Regular 
$1.00, for 85*.

Wool Scarves in a larger 
size. These, too, come in 
good selection of colors. 
Regular $1.50, for $1.25.

Handkerchiefs
Two Extra Good Values

Millinery Reduced to
$5.00

Regular $8AO to $12.50 
Values.

The assortment reveals a 
large pumber of smartly 
Trimmed Hats in styles 
that show splendid vari
ety. Black and many 
fashionable colors are in
cluded.

Handkerchiefs of-
fine quality lawn, made with 
neat hemstitched edges. 
Special, 8 for $1.00.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs 
with colored embroidered 
corners. Regular 2 for 35c. 
Special, 15* each.

Wool Cap and
Scarf Sets

Special at $1.85 and $2.75 
a Set.

Closely knitted of an ally 
wool yarn in a range of 
popular colors. The Caps are 
in a neat style and the 
Scarves of good length.

Phone 1876 ' 
First Floor 1877

Lingerie Waists
Regular $1.66 to $1.98.

Sale Price, $1.25.
This présente an unusual 
opportunity to buy dainty 
Waists at a decided priée 
concession. Intending pur
chasers will find pleasing 
varfcty in styles, some being 
trimmed with laces, others 
having collars or cuffs of 
colored materials.

» .
1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

ntehed the qorollarv of a deUshtful 
everiVns—a programme of exceptional
ly attractive and appropriate muetc. 

The Prizewinners.
The duttee of Master of Ceremonlea 

were carried out by the Hon. John 
Hart, Minister of Finance, who shortly 
after 11 o'clock gave the lignai for the 

■atIon of dancing. Those In mas
querade costume then formed for the 
grand march, headed by Mia# Bva Hart 
and Reginald Htncka and the other 
members of the Red Cross production, 
'AU-of-a-Sudden Peggy."

To the accompaniment of admiring 
commenta from the assembled throng, 
the partial pants In the march paraded 
•round the ballroom, while the Judges 
undertook their dllütult tiu*. The 
prime were awarded ns follows! Beet 
" weed lady, Mrs Charles B. Wilson, 
_ poeohomaa. her prise being an or
der for goods on Gordon's Ltd.; beet

Shop; best comic Indy, Misa SteVena, 
aa "Goodnight," prise, an order on W. 
H. Wllkereon, Jeweller; heat comic 
gent, James Hunter aa an hkigllsh 
butler, prise, an order on Maynard's 
shoe store: beet sustained character, 
Mies Nancy Gardiner, as en "avlatrlx," 
prise, half a tea of coal* from J King- 
ham h Bona The Judges were Mrs. 
Winters, Mrs. Sift on and Mrs. Warren.

At the conclusion of the grand 
march dancing was resumed, con
tinuing until t o’clock, when the 
strains of the Home Walts and the 
National Anthem brought to a etaee 
one of the meet brilliant functions 
which Victoria hag seen for many sea-

Eherpetic CemmRtea,
Too much credit for the success of 

the affair cannot be given to the mem
bers of the committee who handled the 
arrangements. Including the following 
well-known Bad Cross worimrs

wood Branch; Mrs. E. Maynard, Mrs. 
Maynard, Mies E. B. Blworthy, 

IS Christie. H. Skuce, chairman; D. 
A. MacNaughton, F. W. Bay lia C. F. 
Morlartly, Victor Price, R. J. Sinfleld 
and Q. W. Barr.

Aa a result of the co-ordination of 
their efforts and the willing co-opera
tion of Manager Calxa, It le anticipated 
that the funds of the Canadian Red 
Crons Society will be swelled by a 
handsome, sum.

A TENDER-HEARTED DAUGHTER.

"That girt of Bill Btnlth's le the moat 
tender-hearted girt In the world."

"How's that* Bhe Mee* strong and 
healthy and able to stand a shock."

■Sure. But l heard she stayed In her 
room evsrfTlondny—couldn't bear to 

‘me her poor old mother getting out the 
family waeh."—tiaetlit Walchman-

SISTER OF CAPTAIN 
FRYATT PROPOSES HUN 

LEADERS BE PUNISHED

At last night’s meeting of the Great 
War Next-of-Kin Association a reso
lution was passed with unanimity and 
ordered to be forwarded to Sir Robert 
Borden, stating that the Association 
believes that the German leaders re
sponsible for the many *u-oqRle$ 
which have been committed during the 
war should be brought to book and 
punished. The resolution was pTopoeed- 
by Mrs. Davies, a slater of the late 
Càpt Fryatt It whs decided that the 
room in the new memorial home whleh 
Is to be furnished by the Association 
ghall be named after the captadn-v
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Service ami Style in Velour Coats 
At $27.50, $35 and $39.50

~ * ... '.V , ”1
* At these priées you can buy à Char of extra quality velour 11 ’ 

that lacks nothing in the way of style. , When you wear one of 
these beautiful garments you will feel and know that you are 
well #and correctly dressed. Each Coat is distinct in line and 
silhouette. They are tailored in a thorough manner, down to 
the smallest details. They fit and look well and will retain 
their shape and stylish lines for a long time to come. A splen
did assortment to choose from.

the number» are In such a position 
that It le practically impossible to find 
them at all at night unless one carriee 
a searchlight, and compelled to walk 
down long front gardens In their voy-

re of discovery. __
“I Consider that all numbers should 

> least be on the gate-posts, or In 
such a position that delivery of parcels 
should be a simpler matter. It would 
alpo be a great saving of time and tsnWv ***** U M| ^
this matter should be brought up to 
date, and that the necessary legisla
tion should be procured to carry «'it 
Into effect."

VETERANS EXPECTED 
IN VICTORIA FROM 

FRANCE NEXT WEEK
... Rçady-to-Wear Hats at $3.95

In turbans, sailors, mushrooms, pokes and tarns, all trimmed 
In-the latest approved styles of the season. Hats of all shapes 
and sises. Hats that will give splendid satisfaction, and would, 
in many cases, cost you as high as $9.00 If bought 
In the regular way. Special at $3.95

Lieutenant-Colonel D. Donald 
Among Ratty Now on 

Way Home

The New Coat and 
•wit Styles.

ENO’S
FRUIT

SALT

Herd*1 Health

tpar hi ing 
tpi rit»
—a cltar brain 
and bright my».

Kmmp the 
»y»tem clean 
with Eno’t

728-730

The Latest Mllhoery

734 YATES ST.

FERNWOOD RED CROSS 
BAZAAR TO-MORROW

Many Attractions Arranged for 
„ Interesting Red Cross 

Event

Fern wood Branch of the Canadian 
-n«l Crosr-etidtofy WtTl hold a bazaar 

at their room's. 1309 Gladstone Avenue 
jt terminus of the Fern wood ctfrllne), 
to-morrow afternoon and evening, 

, commencing at 2.30.

WWany beautiful and useful articles 
ve been made and donated to the 

Branch, and Christmas gift seekers 
will do well to avail themselves of the 
opportunity to choose from an assort
ment of dainty novelties in anticipa
tion of the holiday season. Fancy 
work, children's garments, home cook
ing, bottled fruits and vegetables, each 
have their allotted spaces, while the 
raffle table, comprising many valu
able articles. Including a beautiful 
"Baby Betty" doll, will be another al
luring feature. Delicately perfumed 
pot-pourrie. the very latest edition 
from the land of "Woollies" and■fMjf w "fift piti1 HEwT w uw
various attractions, and Mother Goose

has already prepared for the bestowal 
of a multitude of gifts together with 
a fund of amusement, for old and

An energetic tea committee will have 
charge of the refreshments. A cordial 
welcome will be extended to all friends 
of the Red Cross whose attendance is 
earnestly besought on behalf of the 
cause whose needs for many months 
to come will be most urgent.

V

AVOID PNEUMONIA
During Convalescing Period
When convalescing from the Flu a 

•powerttfl'Wood-making tonic Is an ab
solute necessity and one that Is ac
cepted by the most delicate stomach 
should be available.

KENNEDY E TONIC PORT la the 
most efficient general tonic and builder 
of body tissues you can possibly use.

It le a reliable reetoratlve and is en
joyed when other medicines disagree.

BIG DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT.
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

Inspect Cemetery Sites.—Members 
of the inter-Municipal Committee left 
in automobiles from the.City Hall this 
morning for a tour of inspection of 
the seven sites for which tenders had 
been received in connection with the 
establishment of a joint cemetery for 
Victoria. Oak Bay, Saanich and Esqui
mau. Representatives of soj 
■TgamigtTgtfg----------- uIKimtùîcn Interests

were included In the party.

PROPER NUMBERING 
OF HOUSES NEEDED

Council is Asked to Have Num- 
bers on Gates; Troubles 

at Night

That the re-numberllng of the
'Kbuaes'on tKe stfeels of^VlcEoirla TS i- 
matter that should receive immediate 
attentlojn, is the contention of Walter 
J. Dandrldge. 637 View Street, who has 
written the Mayor and Council on the 
question.

Mr. Dandrldge s letter, which will 
come before the Council on Monday 
for discussion, reads as follows: "fun- 
not something be done in re-number
ing the houses on the streets of Vic
toria. It is quite often that odd or 
even numbers are on the wrong side 
of the street, and that one has to find 
a house in a block that la three or 
four blocks out of .the proper number
ing

"The greatest trouble for people in 
the transfer business Is to And hun
«Ffe*W»t think

Included among the officer» return
ing from France since the signing of 
the armistice, and expected to reach the 
-West within a few day* are several 
Victoria men. Among them are men 

. who have seen long, set-vice in"the war 
xone. who left Victoria in the early 
étages of the war to take part In the 
great struggle. They crowed the At
lantic on the Aqultanla with the first 
transport of men from France.

For British Columbia and the Yukon 
the following are returning:

District No. 11—Ltout.-Colonel D. 
Dqnald. Captains W. A. Da we, E. 8. 
Morgan. T. C. Pen nie, W. W. Wood; 
Lieut*. Q. It. Clark. J. E. Elkins. C. C. 
Fry. G. 8. Ford, 8. H. Gilmour, P. J. 
Ilowetson. G. C. Hopper, G. Ox bury, 
James Smith. J. A. Smith. T. Tynder, 
W. Dorin. W. A. B. Garrard, Captain 
J. H Gillespie.

Lieutenant-Colonel David Donald, 
who is among the party, Is a flr*t con
tingent man. and was a member of the

FAIRFIELD PROPERTY 
OWNERS TO DEQUE

Asphalt Road and Concrete 
Sidewalk May Be Built on 

Fairfield Road

Canada Feed Board Lleanaea 16.521», 10-«20, 16 5221

RIGA
The Natural Purgative Water

We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryficld 6? Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS 

Three Stores Free Delivery

MMES jJïïào* oJrjL,. PI DIES

A large deelgatlon from Fairfield 
Road waited on the Local improvement 
Commissioners yesterday afternoon 
with respect to the expropriation 
charges and thé local Improvements 
on Fairfield Road 

There Is a charge against the owners 
J fronting on this road from DaitttS Road 

to Fowl Ray Road of about $47.000 for 
expropriation, but there has not been 
any use made of the extra width of

fll, and I do not inm* 1 am far out 
say that at least ninety per cent

Do You Want to Make 
Your Money Go Further?

Then Come to the

Old Country Shee 
Store Sale

Ever)' Shoe and Slipper in this mammoth stock on sale at just a fraction 
over wholesale cost.

It’s in the quantity we sell where we expect to come out even, so come, you 
won’t be disappointed, hundreds are now buying their Christmas Slippers 
from us—and saving dollars to buy presents for the kiddies.

LIEUT.-COLONEL DONALD

BEAUTIFUL HOMES
Are no loogpr the monopoly pf the wealthy Thanks to the Standard 
Furnishing Co., to-day the man of moderate means can furnish his home 
handsomely and even luxuriously, out of wage, salary, or income, monthly 
terms, a plan so easy as to make furnishing a pleasure. Call and see us, 
you will be pleased. „

Three Rooms Furnished Complete

$300 and Up

Congregational Church, Sunday
, 1 Special Services conducted by REV. JOSEPH JOHNSTON.

Morn n? it 11: "THINK AND THANK” "l/st We Forget” 
Evening at 7.30: Sebject, MEMOR1AM"

Syllabus: Friendships, a King’s Jealousy; The Coronation Chair; "Won’t Te 
Die Wl’ Me, Mither?" "Your Child Is Yonder;" More Friends In Heaven Than 
on Earth, The Sainted MacCheyne; Ruskln; The Queens Chaplain; Flandere 
Field; St. Julien; Festubert; Vlmy Ridge; Birds of Passage; Steer Straight
This Way; Our “Comrade In White." ____

Honor Roll will be read. Friends and relatives Invited to be present.
All seats free. Soldiers and strangers specially welcomed.

MEN’S TAN MILITARY 
SHOES $8.00

Dark brown, tan calf, plain toe, 
Military Shore, in all sizes. Just 

►what you have been looking 
for. A pair, 
only ..................

Men’s Grab 
Work Shoes

$5.85
LAMES’ MAHOGANY TAN 

CALF SHOES $5.85
These have Neolin sole» and re
cede toea and 9-in. tope, a splen
did quality, in all QC
sizes. Sale Price. ipw«OU

MEN’S OUNMETAL 
BLUCHERS $6.50

G unmetal calf Bluchers in 
eizee, heavy eolea and in 
Balkan last so desirable
nnmfnrf

Victoria School Board prior to the out
break of war. He «erved at the front 
a year with the Field Artillery, and at 
the end of 1915 was made President of 
the Officers* Medical Board In London, 
In which capacity he served for four
teen monitor before being placed in 
command of a hospital ship for eight 
months. He was later promoted to the 
rank of Lieu tenant-Colonel on hls ap
pointment as head of No. 2 Stationary

He Is a veteran with much mlhtary 
experience, dating from 18S3. having 
served in the Uganda and Somaliland 
campaigns with the Trope rial forces. He 
came to Canada in 1919, making hte 
home in this city where he established 
hls medical practice. Mr*. Donald fol
lowed her husband to England shortly 
after hls departure.

Ladles and men who 
know are sticklers for

Dent’s Gloves
Your gift will be dou- 
-bty welcome whew -the 
Gloves bear this well- 
known mark.

INSIST ON 
DENTS

the street, and there has been no Im
provement of the road.

One or two of the owners suggested 
that the road might be closed, stating 
that they would be willing to refund 
the money they had received from the 

; skir.Jor the hmrt Expropriated.
( lies,, proposals did not meet with 
eral support as It appeared In some 
cases the money received had been 
spent for other purposes.

One lady *aid she was wltilitg to 
have, the road closed provided she 
could still use the street car service 
on the street. Upon being informed 
that the closing of the road would In
volve the closing of the street railway 
track, the lady asked for rarther time 
to consider the matter

It was Anally arranged that City En
oncer Preston should prepare an estl- 
nfcte of the cost of laying down a 
roadway eighteen feet In width of 
asphalt, similar to, Oak Bay Avenue, 
together with a concrete sidewalk on 
the north aide of the street where at 
present a wooden walk Is laid, now In 

bad state of repair.
As soon as this has been done, an

other meeting will be called of the 
owners Interested, and the matter will 
then he further considered by the 
Local Improvement Comnrtsstoffers.

AFGHAN PRINCE
WENT TO PIECES —

IN RECENT STORM

alcohol which were part of the Afghan 
Prince’s cargo, and which she ob
served drifting ashore near her home 
at Forçbu, a woman of nearly 80 years 
in a few hours earned over $400 sal
vage money. The Afghan Prince went 

4» -Awmnit wht1e proceed
ing from a United States port for Syd
ney for convoy across the Atlantic. 
She had a general cargo. There was no 
loss of life.

We have just patron- 
- —— - Ised you. Patronise ua 

by putting this label on your printed

TENDERS
Are required for the erection of five 
store» on the N. W. corner of Fort and 
Douglas Streets for Joseph Boecowlts.

Metropolitan Methodist Church, Sun
day night, special munical service. So
loists for the day—Mr*. Morton. Mr*. 
Edward Williams, Mies Barter and Mr 
J. O. Dunford. „

You Have Heard of 

Julius Caesar

meat Ions may 
er Saturday. Nov. 36, 

of the Architect. 
PERCY FpX,

I frown Block, Broad St.. City

nans ana spec
obtained on and aft« 
1916, at the office of

Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 21.—The *tearner 
Afghan Prince, which stranded on the 
Forehu Shoal early thle year, broke up 
during the recent storm and dlsap 
[•eared.. Because she had the unusual 
enterprise to haul up and put her pri
vate mark upon a number of drums of

Soon fione Have You Tried Our

E ut Long 
Remembered

And of great Napoleons, too, but we of the New hngland have 
aa yet to MEAT our Waterloo.

Phone 2368 Regular 551 lb.
Special, To morrow

Shoulders Spring 
Lamb

New Zealand 
Shoulder iamb

Prime Ribs 
Beef

Choice Corned 
Beef

Beef Pot 
Roasts

BOYS’ SHOES $4.50
If you want a good, all solid 
leather school Shoe for that boy 
of yours, in any size up to 514.

riceWe have it, and at sale
A, Box of Hamsterley 
Farm Chocolates for 

Christmas
They are solid leather throughout, 
with good heavy soles, all 6LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS 

$1.75
Ask to see these special bar
gains. We have all sizes and 
various colors to choose from. 
They will make splendid Xmas 
1 "resents. Buy them now 
whilst we have good assort 
ment. Sale (PI 17 K

JL’ntxt . ... • ■ tP L • e. kJ

Bale Price

LADIES’ $8.Q0 SHOES for 
$6.45

Just see our window for an 
extra good bargain in fin all- 
leather welted Shoo, in tan or 
black calf:'“All

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
Carpet or Felt, 
bale. Price ....... HAMSTERLEY FARM

■store!New England Market
Canada Pood Board License 8-2968 

TWO STORES
1220 Government Street Phone, 2368-2369

PURE WOOD STORES.
269 Cook I 204 Henries 

680 Fort
GOVERNMENT STREET 

Where the Beats Oe Round
Mail Orders Promptly Attend

ed to and Postage Paid sizes. Sale Price
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CHRISTMAS PURCHASE NOW!
«4 • >-.81

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE-
Tn making our Christmas showing of Piano*, Players, Yietrolas, Sonoran, Organa, «ta., we hare surpassed our own expectations. We anticipated being able te mate a fairly good display but not to the extent we are now 

making. Our floor and showrooms are just full of lovely, new instruments, and see them you really should. OUB METHOD OP SELLING IS UPON THE ONE-PRICE SYSTEM, which guarantees the lowest price to all.

PIANOS
ON TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT 

FROM

Mo gut, at count, could brins store delight then 
that «# e Plano, and assuredly no store otters a 
better variety than that displayed here. TUB 
TURKS, TUB STYLES. THE SIZES: Terme a#- 
ranged to suit Individual requirements. Styles to 
cult the environment» at your roots, and Slice 
from the Baby Grand or small Cabinet Grand to 
the more massive instrumenta ter lars»r rooms

1*1 r r, z,«vt « > r‘. "

. /
MISCELLANEOUS

Aad Inexpensive Gift 
Hints

Piano Benehea (for 
duets). The lid can be 
raised showing a very 
convenient receptacle for 
sheet music and folios.

VICTROLAS
ON TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT

With o Vietrola and Victor Records the world's 
heel mode 1» at your command. The greatest art
iste make recordsExclusively 1er the Victor Corn

ea, STYLES AND SIZES also 
H posaiblefto cult every Individual require

ment Caruso, «Lima Gluck, tielba, John McCer- 
mack, Harry Ladder. Btuas Banda. Symphony Or
chestras, etc., the Vietrola plus Vic tar Records 
furnishes them ai 11 A Vietrola means e merrier 

ter the whole family.

MISCEjLIAIEHS

Xseerd Cabinets 
Bsecrd Carrying Cases 
A Fibre Needle Cutter 
Victor Book of Operas 

A Book of Needles (Steel 
er Fibre)

A Beeerd Cleaner

SONORAS
ON TERMS '“**RANGED TO SUIT 

-20M

$74
The beautiful Sonora, aad beautiful ft surely to, 
will play any kind of disc record with any kind of 
aeedle—the steel, fibre, sapphire or the diamond, 
all can be used with equally pood results. The 
Sonora to made In a great many different styles, 
at a good range of pH ose, from the small model 
without stand at $7< to the superb model known 
aa the “Supreme" at 9MM. The Sonora has a 

richness of expression Indescribable.

You Have Your Choice of HEINTZMAN & CO, iw' ENNIS, WEBER, CRAIG, and a Few Second-hand Pianos %

BUY NOW—A deposit 
will reserve what you select. 
We will deliver when you 
are ready.

Opposite
Post

Office
HEINTZMAN & CO. LIMITED

Victoria and Nanaimo dlDEON HICKS, Manager Victoria and Nanaimo

Rhone
Number

1241

BUY NOW—A deposit 
will reserve what you select. 
We will deliver when you 
are ready.

Boys Will 
Be Boys
It always has been the case—it always will be 
the case—boys will romp, and play about and 
wear out their clothing. Of coarse even the 
higheet-grade clothing cannot last for ever, 
but it is just as well in outfitting yaiu' boys to 
see that you-get the beet grade you can for the 
least money—clothing that will withstand to 
the greatest degree the hard wear-and-tear of 
playtime. The W. & J. Wilson Boys’ Depart
ment is the place that will give you satisfac
tion in this regard.

An Exceptional Offer in 
Low-Priced Suits

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS in good strong 
materials, Norfolk style, buttoned belts, 
to fit boys from 8 to 14 years. These 
Suits have advanced 15 per eent. since 
we placed these in stock, but we are 
offering them to you at the old prices—

$7.00 to $15.00

Just the Suit Yon Need 
For Small Boys

Small Boys’ Suita, to fit boys from 
three years to eight years, in depend
able materials. Made in Russian 
blouse style, slash pockets and belt, 
collar button to the neck, with bow. 
Some with trimmed collars. Just the 

suit for the small boy.

Prices $6.00, $6.50, $7.50

Boys’ S.B. Norfolk 
Sac Suits

In a variety of mixed tweeds. Slash 
pockets, belt and buckle. To fit boys 
from eight years to seventeen years, 

x. Prices according to size, from
X^o.oe to ............922.00

Boys’ Stockings
Boys’ Black Cotton Stockings, “Wear- 

well Brand.” Sires 7 to 10 inch. 
Pair, 50^ and .....................60^

Boys’ Black Worsted Blockings, good 
heavy make. Sizes &A to 10. Prices,
91.35, 91.50 and ..............91.85

J. WILSON
MEN’S AND BOYS’

1217-1219-1221 Government Street
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT DOWNSTAIRS

Comer Trounce Avenue

SUBSCRIBE Tp ITIC BUND

SOLDIERS’ RE-UNIONS 
AT ROOMS

May Be Feature of Social Ac
tivities at New 

Quarters

rc-union of battalions, briefly re
ferred to in The Times Is one of the 
features which the Comrades of the 
threat War are considering in connec
tion with the opening of the new 
quarters at the Y. W. C. A. Although 
plans are not definitely made, the 
Comrades are considering a series of 
"battalion nights” when the new quar
ters are in readiness for the social 
activities they Intend to enter upon, 
o* »kü.i» iiftils IMffR Af ih* dif
ferent battalions will either have 
charge of the arrangement» for the 
evening or hold a re-union meeting.

The Western Scots.
Considerable Interest Is being arous

ed among the returned men in Victoria 
in the suggested re-unions of tin- men 
who have been Invalided from the fir
ing line. Out of the full baiutllon of 
men that left from Victoria with the 
Western Boots It Is estimated that 
about 100 are In the district at the pre
sent time, a large number still being 
in the firing line when the fighting 
ceased.

Homewhere around 1,100 men were In 
readiness when the official orders for 
mobilisation of the 97th Battalion were 
received. The selection of the bat
talion’s strength of fighting men which 
proceeded to France was taken from 
this number. Many of the cosmopoli
tan assembly did not posrffees the re
quirements demanded, arid were dis
charged before the battalion left for 
oversea», but the final selection has 
proved the good Judgment of IJeut.- 
Col. Ross by their record overseas. 
Confidence tn the battalion was shown 
by the Imperial authorities when the 
unit was sent in tael to France as a 
pioneer battalion, and the work done 
by the battalion, and the awards won, 
show that they did not betray the con
fidence. Entering the war so ne in 
August, 1119, the men of the 97th 
fought and worked on the Ypres, 
Somme and Arras fronts until April, 
1917 After the Vtmy Ridge battle, 
with the Western Scots ranks thinned 
by tho number of killed and wounded 
or men breaking down under the stress 
of the heavy work demanded from a 
pioneer battalion, the unit was divided 
and the men took their places in the 
trenches, in many Instances with men 
ot other battalions which were trainJ 
Ing In Victoria at the same time as the 
Western Scots. The officers, too, sev
eral of whom were men promoted from 
the ranks, were drafted to different 
units, and the Colonel's wise selection 
of officers has been shown by the 
promotions they have received since 
they Joined their new units.

The North British Columbians.
ThdySZnd Bat talion’re-union will be 

held itrthe Rose de Barry Room, Hotel 
Vancouver, December 7.

Warden's Warriors, as the 102nd le 
luftown, probably made a record by 
their rapid entry In the firing Une. 
On June 19. lilt, they entrained at 
Vancouver on their Journey to the 

by August mg, they

nts wtiteh they were ever .sub
jected to, and Shot sixty-seven killed 
in, one company- The hard fighting 
they undertook when still new troops 
In France won for the*.a reputation 
that the men of ‘ *
refer to -with 
ditto* to the

the British Isles in the battalion, there 
were representatives of Australia, 
New Zealand. Philippine Islands and 
the United States. One of the men 
from the United States made Tils way 
to Canada still in Uncle Sam s uniform, 
which he had not had time to replace 
after his discharge from the Ü. 8. 
army. He web killed on his first trip 
in the trenches while acting as scout 
around thé Ypres craters. An Indian 
of sixty-eight years of age was also 
among the men of the battalion, and 
also in the snout section. He did nine 
months' good service in France be
fore he was Invalided to England.

PREMIER APPEALS 
FOR RETURNED MEN

Financial Post of Canada 
Styles His Pleadings as 

Impassioned

If any doubt existed about the sin
cerity of ITemler Oliver and hi* 
■launch desire to see that the returned 
men of British Columbia get their Just 
due for the part they have played in 
the fight for humanity and civilisa
tion the following extract from The 
Financial Post of Canada, chronicling 
the proceedings of the recent confer
ence of Provincial Premiers at Ottawa 
should dispel It;

"At tl|e conference of the Gov
ernment and the provinces this 
morning Premier Oliver. British 
Columbia, made a most Impassion
ed appeal for returned soldiers, 
breaking almost into tear*. He 
urged a scheme of national hous
ing, and the Government agreed to 
loan money to the municipalities 
at 6 per cent for this purpose.”
It le no secret that Premier Oliver 

was expecting to see a practical scheme 
evolved by the Conference and it was 
with that object in view that he pro
posed the idea to Sir Robert Borden 
on September 27 last To British Co
lumbia’s Premier goes the credit of the 
scheme for conference gnd time will 
tell whether or not it has borne fruit.

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO

Sloen’s Liniment kas the 
Bench that relieves 

rheumatic twinges

The warmth-firing, conge, tion- 
•cattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for 'external pains, sprains, 
•trains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, 
bruises.

Get your bottle today-costs little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for 
5*7 **r. Keep it handyler the 
Jhoje family. Made m Canada, The 
big bottle it economy.

Sloans
Lin iment 
Kills P<i i n

LACK OF RESPONSE TO 
RED GROSS APPEAL

Local Treasury in Critical Con
dition; Urgent Need of 

Continued Help

“The only response to the appeal rf 
the local Red Cross authorities for 
funds to meet their indebtedness has 
come from Seattle.” This was the 
rather startling statement made to a 
Times representative by Chas. Wil
liams, Secretary-Treasurer of the Vic
toria branch. In response to an Inquiry 
as to the present condition of the local

“With the cessation of hostilities, 
the 'public seems to have come to the 
conclusion that the Red Cross will au
tomatically esaee to have need of fur
ther donations. This la a most erron
eous Impression," said Mr. William». 
“There are many sick and wounded sol
diers still to be cared for. Over 26,090 
Canadians alone are In tho hospitals 
overseas, and many of them arc likely 
to need the ministrations of the Red 
Cross for months to come.

"The cessation of hostilities did not 
mean that every soldier waa Ms to 
throw down his weapons and accoutre
ment and start for home. There is still 
a vast work- to be done. In the same 
way those at home should not forget 
that there is still a tremendous amount 
of reconstruction work which they will 
be asked to help £y supporting the Red 
Cross—whose very nature makes It a 
fitting medium for the undertaking of 
the repatriation and care of refugees, 
and other phases of post helium activ
ity.”

Mr. Williams emphasised the very 
real and pressing need of the thou
sands of destitute women and children 
in the devastated areas. "This coun
try has fortunately been spared the 
sight of ravaged homes, unaimed wo
men and children and all the other 
horrible accompaniments of warfare as 
waged by the Hun." he continued, “and 
we Hhould not be thé first to quit. 
Money must be forthcoming to pay our 
blljs, otherwise we should be forced to 
close. If these bills were paid, work 
could be carried on until our present 
needs are satisfied."

“The generously disposed public," 
saiff Mr. Williams, "is asked to con
tribute and the workers who have ren
dered such excellent and Invaluable 
service during the past are urged to 
continue their assistance, so that VRV 
toria may sustain Its honorable record 
to the end now in eight." Subscrip
tions to the fund will be acknowledged 
daily.

Fruitgrower» Meet. — After attend
ing a conference of fruitgrowers ot- 
the Lower Mainland and the Island, at 
which they represented the horticul
turists of Gordon Head, H. A. Mc- 
Naughton, Secretary of the Gordon 
Head FYUttgrovCrrs' Association, and 
Councillor W. F. Homer*, returned 
from the Mainland yesterday after- 
mol Coescitior H. K. Tanner and • J, 
H. Sutton. Secretary of the Saanich 
Fruitgrowers' Association, also at
tended the gathering as representa
tives of Saanich Association. The 
meeting wee called mo that the fruit- 

war» might exchange, ideas, aad 
.... • to aac—tola the prabablw extent 
of next year's crop.

COMRADES’NEW HOME 
RECEIVES MANY GIFTS

Returned Men Will Assume 
Possession Next Week; 
House Committee Active

The Comrades of the Great War will 
take possession of their new Club, at 
the premises recently occupied by the 
Y. W. C. A., on December 1. Al
though It is not expected that the home 
will be ready for occupation by that 
time, a number of generous donors have 
already furnished rooms complete, 
while many promises of additional do
nations are In the hands of the house 
committee.
—ThoMk who have undertaken to fCrT*^ 
nisti bedrooms in the home are as fol- 
lowsi Mr. and Mr». Norman Yarrow, 
in memory of the former's troihtr,
Eric; I*ady Barnard, the Pemberton 
Family, Mrs. Chas. Todd, Victoria ft j- 
tary Club, Mrs. J. C. Newbury. Grif
fith R. Hughes. Comrade F. Abtaimins 
and Comrade A. Anderson. Promises 
of assistance in furnishing have also 
been received from the Foundation 
Company. Campbell's Patriotic Club,
Mrs. Hebden Gillespie and Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Bulled:----------------------- 1—

The house committee widen will have 
charge of the arrangements compr.1ses 
the following personnel: Mr*. George 
Simpson, Chairman, and Comn.dèe 
Berry, A. Anderson. Palmer, J. Bloom,
F. Slavin, Badgley, R. Bloom. Prescott,
F. Abraham and Murdoch. For some 
weeks past this committee has been 
concentrating their efforts to the end 
of the consummation of their plans to 
make the home the rfeme of comfort, 
and especially suited to the needs ol 
the returned men. The premises are'
Ideal for the purpose of a residential 
Club and combine a necessary room
iness with a fine central location. . *

Anyone desirous of obtaining infor
mation as to the Club is requested te 
communicate with Mrs. George Simp- 
eon, telephone No. 1S21R.

influenzaTerms «
CAN BE SWALLOWED 
$?i BY WHOLESALE

No Danger of Contracting 
Influenza

So Stale- » well-known Van couve.
Sector, who offer, to rwallow a can. 
euleful every day for a week.

The doctor Is rlehL 
With plenty of fresh air, rood nour

ishing food and a tahlcapoonful ol 
KENNEDY’S TONIC PORT four times 
dally you can keep your body .Irons 
and thoroushly fortified égalait the 
ravage, of influons* Asthma. Berna-. 
chltla. Colds or Coughs. ■—

•10 DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT.
DRUG STORES SELL IT,

AVERASES. eT

“Things average up In the loot 
run." said tha philosopher.

"Yea," replied the busy man, “It
W geteg to take a great many stitek- r ■ 
Nw* days o make-up for these work.
’—I days."—Exchange.

^
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See Our Centre Window
FOR SPECIALS

Udies\ ‘Mints' .*1.03
Men's Black Call Neolin Soles..........................................<6.00
Men's,Storm Kip Waterproof............................................<8.00
Men's Working Boots .........................  <5.00
ladies’ Button Boots, worth $10.00, for.............. <8.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Phone 1232 648 Yates Street

-If It’S For • Ford, We Hove It"

Service Is Essential
Being the AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS here, we are In a position 
to render you GENUINE SERVICE. -

X ALL PARTS SOLD BY US AI=tE THE
^ PRODUCT OF THÉ FORD MOTOf) CO, LTD. ^SBÊ

j Therefore
Toe are" buying something that Is made for the FORD CA#/ 
not something that has been turned out In a huer y to "ÛV 

the Ford.
As We Handle Nothing But the Ford. We Can Devote the Whole of Our 

Attention to Your Requirements 
The next time you require your car adjusted or overhauled, 

we shall be glad to GIVE YOU SERVICE

HATIOHAL SnOI COMPANY, LIMITED
Ford dealers.

Ill Tote. Street. Phone 1900-IWI

N^W,rS IN BRIEF
Jèek’e Steve Store.—Stoves, ranges, 

beaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 171». WU1 calL 101 Yates Sc »

* ft «
Put Your Feet on It and get warm.

». X)ur earthenware hot water bottles 
keep warm all night. $1, $1.36, $1.50^

__ .4.1.76.. Weather. Strip, ter 43 ft., at
a It. A. Brown A "Co's., 1302 Douglas 8t. * 

û Ù *
The Beehive Cash Store for English 

Goods. •
* * *

Reliable Messenger Delivery Com- 
• pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 

parcels. Quicker service. Phone 141ft. • 
ft. ft ft

Hew About That Lantern?—The
(’old Blast Dashboard lAntern to fix 

ril $2; Stable Lantern, $1.50.; 
Handy Enghsh Buggy I Antern with 
plate glass sides and bull’s-eye front. 
$1.96; C and leL*» tern, 46c; Toy Lan
tern. I0f. rTA. Brown A Co., 1302 
Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
**Y#ur Fire Insurance is Costing Tea 

Much. Bee the Independent Agency. 
Eight reliable companies. Duck A 
Johnston. *

ft ft ft
Extra Value in Cups and Saucers

from $1,60 per -dozen up. J. P. Dill. 
Hardware and Crockery, 1011 Hillside

ft ft ft
Child Badly Burned because there 

watt no spark guard In front of the 
open lire. Better get one of our spark 
guards to-day. Ttea are strong and 
neat in appearance,Tl x 30,‘fl.l5T 3®Y 
30. $2.;»5 ; 36 x 30. $3. R. A. Brown & 
Co.. 1302 Douglas St. *û if ft

Women'* Auxiliary to the Great Vet
erans' Association — Special general 
meeting will be held in the cluhrooms. 
Fort Street, at 7.30 on Friday. Nov. 2». 
Members requested to attend and pre- 

£ i-nt memb^ralyif* carda at the dofre, *

Remember the Bazaar of the r.th 
Regiment Women's™ Auxiliary to take 
.place at the Armory. Dec. 4 and 5.

ft ft ft
Armistice Dance Prizes. The com

mittee In dharge of last night's Armis
tice dance at the Kmprvss Hotel has 
announced that jprfsewfnners may ob
tain tloir prizes on application to the 
Red Cr«w>s headquarters. Temple 

J&tiildJLng-----------------------------———r—»
ft ft ft

Esquimalt Church Activitiea—The 
quarterly official Board of the Nava! 
and Military Methodist Church. Esqui
mau. has appointed a parsonage com
mittee. the house at present rented for 
till* purpose having been sold. A com
mittee tor missionary and social ser
vice work was also appointed. It haa 
been decided to>hange the time of the 
weekly devotional service to Thurs
day at 7,30 p. m., and the choir prac- 
t ree al WJr.Th^ UMfmwnlgtY^ MYos eon* 
serving light and fuel. The Y. P. S. 
will continue to meet on Friday-, as 
heretofore. The harvest festival an» 
general thanksgiving services will be 
hei«i on Sunday. December 1. ,>The 
Ladies’ Aid at a recent meeting decid
ed to provide a thanksgiving supper on 
Monday, at the conclusion of which the 
gifts will he auctioned. The decora
tion of the church Is to be carried put 
to-morrow afternoon, and a request 
^is been made that gifts of fruit and 
flowers should be sent to the church 
at atty time after 2 p. m. to-morrow.

O/Uwayj in GoodTattc0

i Mo. U-<*

Mr. Simeon's Advice of Yesterday Repeated
“If you intend to carry out your usual practice 

of purchasing Stevenson’s ‘Homade’ Chocolates for 
Christmas, you had better hurry. If you don’t, you 
may not be able to get gny when you want them."

“ORDER NOWit

The a i for 1 i adftlce ( • warning) Is the fact that, 
while we may possibly have sufficient Chocolate on hand 
to satisfy ordinary requirements—also, we may not. There 
Is a serious shortage of Chocolate in the market—not a 
eingle*pound to be obtained from the wholesalers in Vic
toria or Vancouver, and no relief In sight. You will, there-* 
fore, see the necessity of ordering y our* Christ mas supply 
of these delectable confections at the earliest possible mo-

We ask you to take this advice seriously, as we do not 
wish to disappoint anyone—especially those who insist on 
having nothing but the beet—Stevenson's Famous "Homade'' 
Chocolates,

SATURDAY CANDY SPECIAL
Butternut Crisps—This toothsome "Homade" dainty is a 

delightful blending of ground nuts, butter, molasses 
and sugar, tifcwcial for Saturday only, per C%If _ 
half-pound ..................................... 4üG

HOCOLA1 
DIES l<v4rwf _

jHeadStore. ( tl/5 Douglas Street, and in
TgSYaksSM.

YOUR
FURNITURE

STORED
Is Money Saved

Why sell at half what Jt Mt 
you or less, when It costs so lit
tle for us to keep it for you. Fur
niture is getting mere expensive 
to buy every year.

Phone for rates to 4»T.

and Warthnitiig Ce., Ltd.

---------- BEST VALUES
— BEST SERVICE

CHRISTMAS
19 18

Do your Christmas shopping 
N’(»V\. You will lie sived thy 
worry of last-minute" pur
chases . and have the benefit of 
a better selection.

Boxed Handkerchiefs, 40c. to’. .11.00
Silk Gloves, 83c. to ................... Zi.es
Chamo*nette» Gloves ... it.25
Kid Gloves................JJS
Tea Aprons, 40c. to ................$1.00

Sc»rve<, up from ........ 75c
Silk Camisoles, $1 75 to.............$2.75
Arm Bands, 35c. to ................... *6c
Si.k HosJ, 11 25 to ..................$2.00
Tsble Centres, up from ......... SBc
Umbrellas. $L.6b to .....................
And many other useful Gift Sug

gestions

6. A. Richardson A Ce.
Victoria Houae, 636 Vatu 8l 

Agent, for the New Idea 
Pattern».

Victoria Wood Co.
Phene 2274 809 Johnson Street

Slews Weed $1.00 per Card

SATURDAY S SPECIALS
E. B. JONES

At the RKI) DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES. 
Convenient to all street ears. Bring your biggest shopping 

_____--------------------------bag.--------------------- -------- :------- ■ •

REGAL SHAKER SALT
Saturday Special .......... 10c

Choice Beck Bacon, per lb..
Flake White, per lb...............
Compound Lard, per lb...........

SUNLIGHT SOAP
Saturday special. 8 bars 45c

■' MUT» ■RlRiwwd Ideraiae aw lin. 
Five Roses Edible Bran, 5 lbs 
Brown Grain Vinegar, large bottle. .

... 1® t

........ *0*

.........13*

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER
Saturday special, per lb. . 47c

Raspberry trifl*, per pkg................... ............
Royal Crown Cotes, l**r tin....................... .. •....................................
Lily White Corn Syrup, per tin....................... ................... ..................*•#

EMPRESS PURE JAMS
Haturday special. 4-lb. tin ....... $1.07

BED DIAMOND CASH AND CAgRY STORES
W Yeftee Street .................... ............ —.....  —..

I Food Control License* 8-32022—8-45.9

Returning Men.—The following men 
were due to arrive on this afternoon's 
boat from active service: Ptes. F. J. 
Sargent, (!. Lattuga and F. Thoreny.

ft ft ft__________ _____
Donates TnTsnFe nBasaThetle. — A 

handsome bassinette, donated by Mrs. 
F. M. Rattenbury to l«e raffled at the 
Ixaxaar arranged by the Women's Aux
iliary to the 6th Regiment at the Drill 
Hall next Wednesday and Thursday, 
will be exhibited in the window of 
Mearn* A Fuller. Semi-Ready clothier*. 
Sayward Building, to-morrow.

ft ft ft
Strong Stockings for Boys and Girls,

50c. The Beehive (’ash Store —a few 
sample coats and suits for children. *

ft ft a
Queen of The Island Lodge, L.O.B.A.,

will hold their postponed dance in 8t. 
John's Hall. Herald Street^ to-night,
Nov. 2ft. <Izard's Orchestra, from 8.30 
to 11.30 o’clock. Tickets sold for Oct. 
11 will be accepted at the door. Pro
ceeds for patriotic purposes. •

ft ft ft
Baby Buggy Repair» and Tiros put 

ce at Wilson's Repair Shop, fit Car-

t ttiiic Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELl

r-.eevr 1 earning et a very 
Geesrtnften *peclâltr.

Phenes 240-24$.
i i^rut, r uoiiturs Hemevee. 
r » i eao« v necks# end Stored. ■

GL-
L”! without «toy.

«> Germèrent IL, Vlcterls, S — 
Motor Trucks, Dettverftea

UTILIZE TIMES WART AOS

Removal Sale of

Clearance Ladiee' and Children’ 
Hata. SOc and $1.00. Thr llwhlve. ^

Reliable Messenger Delivery Cam- 
“»♦<'»*<’. iranater and 

twmu. Quicker servira Phone 2«le. •

britanni/TlodgeTazaar
wa;ed need a y Next; for Memorial 

Home Bedroom.

Used Cars
Thesp Cars are all in good condition, and this is your chance 

to get a bargain

$1,250 
$1,000 

$1,000

1. Overland, 1918 model, an good as new.
This i* a real buy ............... ................... ».

2. Dodge, 5-passenger in perfect condition.
Price ..................................................

Chalmers, 7-passenger in perfect .condition.
Electric lights and starter .............

Chevrolet, 1917. as good as new, all good tires (£QKA 
and ((par,. Special......................... . «POVv

Studebaker, 7-passenger, just ‘ repainted 
- and overhauled, a bargain.................. .
Jackson, fi-j>a*senger, revarniahed and 

in good condition .......... ......
COMB IN AND HAVE A DEMONSTRATION

■ ' ■ '.........  ' . ; ~~ ■ . - ..

THOMAS PLIMLEY
mtr Rhone 897 and (

$550
$400

Arrangements are now complete for 
th«‘ holding of the sale of work by 
Britannia Lodge No. 216. L. O. B. A., 
in St. John’s Hall, on Wednesday next 
The bazaar Is to be opened at 2 lu 
o’clock and will, be followed in the 
evening by an Informal concert and 
dance. _“**

Home cooking, fancy work, a fish 
pond, guessing contests and numerous 
raffles will have their place among the 
attractions staged In connection with 
the bazaar, while afternoon tea will 
be served in dainty fashion. Professor 
Heaton's orchastra has been engaged 
to furnish the music for dancing in the 
evening.

The proceeds of the dual affair will 
be' devoted to the funds for the fur
nishing of the Britannia ixxige bedroom 
at the Great War Next-of-Kin l Hi ted 
Service Club.

Doping a Cold 
Doesn’t Cure it

The average cough mixture doesn't 
cure a cold - it "dopes" it. or. in other 
words, temporarily holds it down, and 
bottle after bottle must be taken be
fore a cure is effected.

Meantime you must suffer, and your 
poor stomach be burdened by the indi
gestion that invariably follows contin
ual d<i»!ng with cough syrups.

If ycur bowels were kept open and 
the eliminating organs stimulated your 
MM w»ul«i soon disappear.

Dr. Hamilton found that his Man
drake and Butternut Pills were more 
valuable In colds than any cough cure.

While you sleep at night they en
liven the kidneys, liver and bowels, and 
thereby carry off the ftold and all Its 
evil ^effect*.

Instead of deadening the stomSch 
like cough curés. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
afford this organ the greatest assis
tance by giving it tone, strength and 
healthy action. ' ‘

One or two pills is sufficient
Faire them just before retiring.
Neït morning yotTfeel like hew
The cold is broken up.-rottr system 

regu'alet? a&4. çleansed and no time" 
lost.

The use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills for

yto:tldrr 25c. per box or five boxes for 
$1 00. at all dealers, and refuse a sub
stitute. .....

New December Numbers of

Barrientos and Lazaro in 
#Traviatafc"Great Love Duet

For their first concerted Columbis number 
these famous Metropolitan stars have chosen 
“Parigi O Cara," the thrillingclimax of Verdi’s 
most dramatic opera. An exquisite record of 
great and beautiful music nobly sung. - --

A 49354—$250

Stracciari Sin^ 'Alla Vita” 
From Ballo in Maschera*1

This sparkiing'Sria migh’t have been written 
specially for Stracciari—so completely does it 
lie in the richest range of his glorious baritone. 
And Stracciari, needless to say, has made the 
most of his opportunity. A 77085—$1.00

The Lure of Music
The author put, th* undeiMittdiiw 

of good music within th, mch of 
all, diepeneing with technical terraa 
and bringing the human aide of tho 
art horn, to the reader. On sale s 
all Columbia Dealer».

„ ‘Song of the Chimes” and 
Slumberboat" by Barbara-Maurel

A most appealing personality, a voice of in
imitable natural beauty, long study under such 

v masters as Jean de Reszke and Chevalier—all 
these Maurel has brought to the singing of two 
much-loved lullabies. And the result is—well, 
hear thenri. A 2628—$1.00
The liai ol December Records comprises 5 operatic selections, 2S
iî',PMhh-4 ,ocl1 Uroriw

Afeie Columbia Records on se/e 
the 20th at tvury mo nth.

Hear General Pershing'» dramatic record "A Message 
from France” —made by Pershing himself.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB COMPANY, Toronto

December Records Now on Sale at

FLETCHER BROS,
Columbia Agents

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building Also at Vancouver

“Quick Service" Auto Delivery and 
Messenger Co., phone 0136. •

ft ft ft
Further Appeal for Cakes.—The Wil

low* Vamp Chapter. I. O. D, E., is 
making a further appeal for donations 
of fresh fruit and home-made cakes 
for the men who are still suffering 
with influenza at the Willows Camp 
Hospital. These delicacies will be most 
acceptable if sent to the I. O. D. E. 
headquarters. 35 Arcade Building, this 
afternoon or to-morrow morning un
til 10 o'clock.

ft ft ft
Wants Apartments.- For the accom

modation of visitors from the prairies 
arriving in the city to spend the winter 
Miss L Taylor, of the Victoria A Island 
Development Association is still In 
need of more i listing of furnished 
apartment* pf two or three rooms. A 
request Was received to-day from busi
ness concerns In Regina for a listing 
Of this class of accommodation, the 
writer stating that 1t Was the intention 
of several persona there to spend the 
winter in Victoria, and before leaving 
Regina they were anxious to kpoV If 
they could âecure suitable quarters.

^oe^teethps ehrti-1 

mas presents enhance their value. 
Hweene.y-McVontiell. LtiL. 1012 Lang
ley BtreeL

.v

THE MARKETER1A
- A. C. JEWELL, Proprietor

Cash and Carry 737 Fort Street
Between Douglas and Blansherd Streets

Pig*s Head .........1»#
PrKneJRibs of Beef. M4
Rump RoaeL 32c to... ........ s-N
Wing Ribe of Beef .. » ........33d
Stew Veal .................... ........»•*
Pot Reset, from ...... .. .***
Spouse’s Smoked Fillet of Blaçk

Cod ....... ,sy

Wsflstt HélkfaW Bet til

Leg of Local Lamb ........40^
Round Steak üf

Mayflower Butter ................Uf

Btriotly New-LahI Im, It.H
Brookfield Eggs, In

tone ............. ......
Brand en Eggs «

Conada IOh»! [t„..rd Lieenae. No S-WdS

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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THE DEMON SWUNG BUT 
NORFOLK MADE A HIT

-They dug up a tell** to bo* Kid 
Norfolk to Bridgeport, Conn-, the other 
night,- write# Bert Igoe In The New 
Tort World. A big, due Icy demon, be 
Müd be waa, and he even Insisted on 
dressing In Norfolk's ‘quarters In or- 
der to asMeawtot nj»t wee coming 
to Norfolk. __

"Git out of this dressing room or rll 
fan yoah chin." threatened Norfolk,

« All'll joss bet you one hundred 
bucks that you will do no chin fantin'| 
elder in dis room or out in do rlpM 
Ah hab de hundred men right chère, J 
and àh'll be de stake holder." said the | 
demon.

"All hands repaired to the ring end 
the demon wee floored with the «ret 
punch. As he get up he klseed his 
right gloved list and aaldi

“To Keed No'fo'k, with mah ebbeh. 
ebbeh lovin’ ra-g.hds»

“And the demon swung. And the 
demond missed. And the demon passed 

, from this world to the land of dreamc 
; Where pink cows and lavender birds
' at"Norfolk had not missed."

MAKES GOOD TIME IN 
INTER-SCHOLASTIC RUN

"Phn*A6H*ila,
Douglas, Newark, 
School, to-day 
In ter-Scholastic run 
^o rering the three and

N. J., Central High 
won the American 

In Fairmont Park 
■ one-half mile*

„ __ __da. The New-
the team prise with a tinta, Erasmus Hall. 

„. ... Was second wtlh Tl 
Northeast High, Philadelphia. 

16; Blair Academy, Blalrstown, 
J fourth, SO: Mercer .burg Aca- 

* Mercersburg. Pa., fifth. H

total

At the Royal AthleUè Pork to-mor
row commencing at 2.66, the V. L A. A. 
and the Foundation rugby teams will 
meet In the city competition The 
Foundation line-up has been announced 
a ■ follows :

Cook, full-back; Morin. Pringle. 
Honey church. Rose, three-quarters;

STATE OF ILLINOIS
WANTS BOXING AGAIN

. if.—An attempt to 
r&lized Jfk Illinois will

_ ___ _ _____the fifty-tlfth general
assembly convenes In January. Bosing 
in the army awd navy havecrested 
an impression favorable *© the sport, 
sponsors of the bill say. They declare 
they are confident of Its passage.

Under the proposed bill, bouts would 
be of ten rounds, and the state would

------- *—e of the receipts.
Barr. Republican

_____ _______e. said he would
support's, property drawn measure.

have boxii 
be made 1giwiKyuiui VII, .WWW, .... ~- -e—-- -----: -

James and Willowscrott, halves; Bal- 
com, five-eighths; Johnson, Johnstone, 
Hopkins. McDonald. Clark. Sprinkling. 
Couch. Green and McBrady. forwards,
^Tlm V.1*A. A. will be reprwnted by 
the following team: Full-back, Wine- 
by; three-quarters. Matson. Grubb, 

.Thompson and A. J. Brook; scrum half, 
'Cowan; outside half, D. Staples ; for- 

I wards, Guy. Middleton. Andros. Bale. 
Carter, Williams. T. Dunn. McKenzie. 
Reserves, Blythe. Ablet and Cuthbert.

The V. I. A. A. is holding a work
out for all the rugby players In the 
evening in the ek»b gymnasium. Duck 
Building, when both seniors and 

i Juniors are asked to attend. Boxing 
[ and wrestling bouts will also be held.

In the army ewd navy 
an lmpreeelon favorable W the eporh 
■poneore of the blU eay. They declare 
they are conftdent of Its paeaage.'■ ------he proposed bill, boute would

round», and the state would

BLACKWOOD RETIRING
FROM BASEBALL FIELD

William R.Nov. I*.Cleveland, O.
Blackwood, vet------ ----------------
Cleveland American Dengue clubs, will 
retire permanently from baseball. He 
has become assistant to the general 
superintendent of the Cleveland Steel 
company's railway.

Blackwood has been president of 
the local club since Charte* 'Somers, 
former owner, acquired control of the 
team.

HOUSE-CLEANING STUNT.

New York. Nov. II.-
etart baseball house-cleaning is for the
National and American leagues to hold

ilon of two days or more

forma, John Heydler, acting president
of the National League, said here to-

PICARDY

ROSEBUDS MAY BE OUT
OF PRO-HOCKEY LEAGUE - -Vi

Proa beet* of Portland entering the
. _ _ ww__ 1____ »---------AssociationHockeyCoastPacific

slight, accord Atllth!report from the Rose City.ing to a 
which states:

"Edgar B 
man Lv»*..»* 
years, will I

behind in hockey during the two 
not again take ur

burden.
"Hockey has never been a 

proposition Th Pfthlznfl, . but 
money was made on Jhe game 
used to carry on the ice t-
money was made on the SAmewas 
.«J to carry on the Ice 
which wee e loetng venture the last 
couple of seasons.

-It cost about 1100 e week to run 
the Palace This flgure Include# only 
actual expense# And doe# no* 
way flgure Into the hockey end of the
bUpre.ldent Frank Patrick, of the 
league, staled to-day that he had not 
heard from Portland yel 
the outlook for hockey In that dt^He 
added’. "1 have no comment to make 
regarding the Rosebud. Th* * 
meeting of the aaeocMUon will be 
held here next Friday when pMne for 
the season wUl be determined.

MOKil

\ >-

MS;

MUNICIPAL GOLF AS
TOURIST ATTRACTION

1PI
-In e letter rarer, Nov. •*. 

r the park board yesterday 
Publicity Comm.iealoner J. R. 
he euggestton wee made that 
rd were to establish and open 

golf links hi Stanley Perk, 
r. or some of the other city

y <•

Centered on

STARCHEDTOOTHE NEW 
MODEL INImpracticable task 

owing to the scare 
while in the case o: 
the city it was belt 
able was too limite* 
laiton course or 
course. However,

cot

iDSSEà

JÊ

■8"* v?
’

■ I

BROWN CUP AND 
SHIPYARD DERBY 

SOCCER FEATURES
First Round in Service Men’s

Competition to Be Played 
Saturday

Interesting features In the soccer 
tames billed for to-morrow are the 
first round in the Brown Cup competi
tion for service men. to be played at 
Oak Bay, and the game between the 
Foundation Company and Yarrows, 
who met for the first time In the senior 
league. In the Service men's competi
tion an added attraction that will make 
the players go all the way Is the fact 
that the gold medals which H. H. 
Brown awarded after the last meeting 
of the two teams, when the Lancaster 
eleven obtained the decision over the 
saiiors, will be played for. The other 
service teams in the competition will 
not play Saturday as their fixtures 
have been cancelled to give them an 
opportunity to witness the first round 
in the struggle In which they will 
afterwards take place.. The sailors, 
with their undefeated record, are feel
ing confident of victory, but the Frag
ments also have out a strong side for

We Have a Fine 1
Variety

of Leather, Metal and English 
Hall-marked Silver

Cigarette and 
Cigar Cases

large variety of CIGARETTE 
AND CIGAR TUBES, sellable for 

^Christmas Présenta
compare our Variety. Quality and

W. 4. CLUBB
Ceraw View m* *£**"?*■
BraneÈW Wtnntpra^ «*!=• A”4

- c. w. 01*01»,

the game, although Pitts, one of their 
star players, is only billed as a re
serve on account of sickness, and will 
not play unless his services are abso
lutely necessary.
”— The Shipyard Derby. z

Considerable interest is being shown 
In the meeting of the two shipyard 
teams. Rivalry Is keen between the 
players of the two yards, and it is an- 
ttptpated that there will be a big at
tendance of spectators, mostly com
posed of the men of the two yards to 
witness the encounter. Yarrows have 
been showing some ' gWüTTfifM IB T*-' 
cent games, and have a strong team 
out. All games are due to start at 2.10. 

Fragments v. Lancaster.
The Fragments' selection for their 

game at Oak Bay la ai follows: Brucé* 
Townsend and Go mm ; Bowers, Free
man and flymonds ; Harper, Bnglehart, 
Southern. Bloom and Mcllmoyl. Re

eves, Pitts and Forsythe.
Yarrows v. Foundation.

In the game at Central Park, Yar- 
iws will be represented by: 

Baker, Ord (CapL), and Bell; 
Mcllroy. Thackray and Brown; Doug
las, Roberts, Unwin, Merely and Ers- 
klne. ■}- — M _

Victoria Wsats v. I. M. B.
The League leaders. Victoria West 

Brotherhood are due to meet the Im 
pc rial Munition Board eleven at Boa 
eon Hill. The I. M. B. team has been 
announced by Manager Intake, as fol- 
lows; I. M. B.-Dugin; New lends end 
Cloke; 111*6». Bharpe and Little; 
Scott, McGill. Devis, Bruce and Walt. 
Reserve, White.

Intermediate Leegue.
In the Intermediate League, the I. M. 

B. play the Victoria Military Hospital 
at Beacon Hill, and will be represented 
by Yarrows Second XI.—Foulds; Ers- 
kine and Thomas; Walton, Rutledge 
and Walk Ins ; Levlngs. Hole, O’Connell, 
Cull and Ruggles. Reserves, Ockenden 
and Driskell. .

Yarrows meet the Garrison at Work 
Point, the shipyard’s selection being as
fTWl. B—Schofield; Moses and 
Brown; 8t il well. Ward and Barr; 
IieiTyman, Sturgess, Longland. Muir 
and Calder.,

THANKSGIVING GOLF
DRIVE A BIG SUCCES

Further returns In connection with 
M Red Cross -Drive" at the Royal 

Canadian Golf AeaoclaDon 
Thank «giving Day, which wag so ably 
supported by the Victoria Club, would 
eeem lo Indicate that the final return* 
will go over 110,000. which Is certainly 
e splendid showing. The banner elub 
turns out to be the London Hunt end 
Own try Club, which went -over the 
top" to the magnificent tune of 15.061. 
almost double the amount subscribed 
tut . any other tilth lo th« ~ Doetiplon. 
Thie wonderful effort wine Br them 
easily the illver cup preram ted. by 
Freni. A- Ralph, the.President of the 
R. c. a. A., for the club, irrespective 
of membership, contributing the largest 
total and alee the silk banner for the 
largest subscription per memberoh’- 
The ««rond club It would rac"' win 
the Toronto Golf Club,

GOLFERS' HONOR ROLL.
Tbs most Interesting feature at the I 

annual meeting of the United States I to hehtid in N..I

giïfjS ■So°lorab*S^rtri£1 lube I
not Already furnished Cap- I tain Howard W. Whitney with allxt of| 

the stars on (heir service fled* —1 Seftedo eo at once.

; DUNDEE BEAT PHILLIP*.

«rsis?‘î^57^ss,‘#-1
six-round bout with Joe Phillips.
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TO 6ET liiroREY 
IN AMATEUR HOCKEY

For genuine bargains in Men’s Overcoats and Çuits we refer you 
to the list appearing below. The prices quoted are in many cases 
lower than manufacturers’ costs, with the qualities and styles the 
best—the kind that is always carried by O’Connell’s.

Togo Coats—Made by Studd Millington, London, 
, in blue shade only. Regular GE9 Rll
' value $55, Special at ,,,...• V®*‘VU

__ .'CûlBibbia in Financial
Arrears With Canadian 

Association

Heavy English Ulsters—All wool. 
Now $60. Special at................ $50.00

Men’s Chesterfield Coats—Very smarts I Q TC
patterns. Special-values at... • W I Be ■ B

$10.76Men’s All Wool Tweed Suits—Reg
ular $25 values. Special for......

Men’s Suits in Tweeds and Imported Worsteds—
The smartest of the new styles. GOT Eli 
Regular $35 values. Special for... B A ■ eGU

Men’s Blue Serge Suits—In fast 
color indigo dye. Special at...

See Our Wonderful Display of Men’s New Fall 
Hats at $3.50 to $7.00

Toronto, Nov. 2*.—Secret*çy W. 
Hewitt, of the " Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Aaoclation, has issued an an
nouncement that the annual meeting 
of the C. A. H. A. will be held at the 
King Edward Hotel on December IS at 
8 o’clock.

Sheriff Paxton, the President, has 
given notice of motion for the aboli
tion of the O. H. A. playing rules in 
their entirety so as to secure uniform 
rules in amateur hockey for the whole 
>f Canada. This will bring the ques
tion before the meeting, and the views 
of the various provinces secured — 
the subject.

The members of the C. A. H. A. In 
good standing are as follows: Sas
katchewan Hockey Association: ManL-x. 
toba Hockey Association. Thunder Bay , 
Hockey Association and Ontario 
Hockey Association.

The British Columbia. Alberta. Que
bec and Inter-Collegiate Associations 
are in arrears of fees, but may renew 
their membership by paying up.

| RUGBY LEAGUE GAME AT 

ROYAL ATHLETIC PARK

*1 SNAP fX
Antiseptic Hand Cleaner.

Snap fa the best preparation known for removing grease, 
paint, ink and stains of all kinds.

Small Tina, each .... 20# Large Tins, <**

PEDEN BROS. —

$35.00

[Every Dollar spent in this Store gives the purchaser a 
chance to win a prize in onr |800 Victory Bond Contest

“You’ll Like Our Clothes"—Rgd. 1117 Government Street

PUBLIC NOTICE
A« successors to Hall & Walker, all accounts payable to them 

should now be paid to us.

GIVE US YOUR COAL ORDERS
-• • We give the heat servYte the market will permit _

Walter Walker A Rea
635 Fort Street Phone 3667

When Y«« Are Offered Seeethieg for Hoiking 
LOOK OUT!

We only claim to give satisfaction, and that unreservedly.

Pacific Meat Market
HARRY 8KUCE

Shoulder Spring ...... 30c Leg Pork.
Price ......... 35c

Lamb ..V... ... 25c Choice Wiltshire
«Of to .............

Finest Albert.

B«on 40c
r°Beef .....24c Butter ........;..... odc

Rump Roasts
Beef ...... ... 35c No. 1 Alberta

Egge ................ 65c
It’s the Oualitv That Counts

901 Government Street, Next Post Office
... Canada Food Board License No. t-7910

Phone 73



me a few day»
he bought his*go that

AutoStrop hi* regular
share had become one of
real pleaiorea.

AutoStrop Safety JUeor—
►ArtiebUdes. therefore, tb*.

always In perfect sherini fcoedilioo.
Take advents** of eer SO days*

free trial and obtain
Try It under

AetoS trop Safety Razor Co.

day, 11; enow, 1.1 In.
Temperature.

Tatoorh 
Portland, Ore.
Seattle ...........
San Francisco 
Cran brook ... 
Penticton ....
Grand Forks
Kaslo

Edmonton 
Qu’ Appelle 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
Halifax ..

[ti«

HE Maple Leaf Tire was assured of a hearty
welcome right from its very inception.
There is a sure appeal to every car owner

Maple Leaf

TheWEATHER

We Allow Returned Soldiers 10% c".m.en outîi!

PURE SCOTCH WOOL
pure Scotch Wool Suits in stock at $30.00 to ................... *..,.$40.00We still have some

Flannel Shirts, $2.50, $3.50 .. .. $4.00 Pure Wool Socks, 75*, $1.00 . . .$125

Our stock of Underwear is one of the largest in the city. Per suit, $2.50 up to ...•. .$8.00

CUMING & co. rut to eekooE's727 TATES SHEET
.. V.

=
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Raincoats
In plain and fancy tweeds, trench and Raglan 

styles. Your chance. Regular $15 to $30

$12 to $26.50
50 Men’s Suits. Extra Special

In fancy tweeds, two and three-button styles. A

food knockabout suit. $| | IE
'ake yÔïir choice at... ........ ... ▼• *

You Can Get a Beautiful Over
coat for $24

26 Only, Men's Overcoats, in two lengths and four 
different styles. Excellent cloths and neat 
patterns. Values up to $30. (9f fid

$35 Chesterfield Overcoats Go 
on Sale at $26.50

80 Only, Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, with fly 
front, medium weight, in dark and mid greys, 
splendid weight for the Coast. This is our 
special $35 Coat 69C CflSale Price ............................ ............. ^O.DU

Hats
Our entire stock of Hats, which includes the most 
popular makers. Stetson, Borsalino, Knox, Wil

kinson, King and others.

$3.90 and $5.50

20% Discount Off Any of 
Our Shirt Prices

Good Underwear on Sale at 
$135 •

20 Dosen Men’s Elastic Rib Underwear—Combina
tion and two-piece, well finished. W | QC
Sold regularly at $2. Sale Price •............V ■

75c Black Cashmere Hose 
on Sale at 50c

25 Dosen Men’s Cashmere Hose, full fashioned,
good even weave, all sizes, good value Efi. 
at 75c. Clearing Sale Price........ .................. UUC

Twenty Men’s Suits Go on 
Sale at $15

20 Men’s Suits in greys only, nicely finished, made 
in three-button models, good linings. There is 
only a limited number.
Sale Price ............ ........................ $15.00

$7.50 Stanfield’s Underwear 
_____on Sale at $5.50 __

All sizes in Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Underwear,
combinations and two-piece. This line is listed, 
at $7.50 per suit. RE Cfl
Sale Price ..........  ............................ ,fv»®U

RICHARDSON & STEPHENS
FIT RITE GOVERNMENT AND TATES STREETS

ACCEPTS PRESIDENCY
OF AMATEUR BOXERS

- ---------
f In response 'to the request that he 
Should accept the Presidency of the re-, 
bendy formed Victoria Amateur Box- 
big Association, the foUowlng letter 
has been forwarded by Major-General 
l#eckie, through Major McGuire, to the 
lecretary of thé Association:
Hon. Secretary, Victoria Amateur Box- 
, • ing Association, P. O. Box 615, 

Victoria, B. C.
' Dear Sir.—With reference to your 
letter of the 27th instant, 1 am directed* 
lo inform you that the General Officer 
Pommanding this Military District has 
.real pleasure in accepting the posi- 
k u of Honorary President of the Vic- 
W*' x Amateur Boxing Association.
. -- YotiTe faithfully,

M. V. M GUIIŒ, Major, 
i, General Staff Officer,

Military District, No. 11.

VICTORIA POULTRYMEN
C.V.RY HIGH HONORS

At the 
Show,

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
WERE HEAVY LOSERS

• J St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 29.—Stockholders 
of the St. Louie club of the National 
Elague lost between ,$25.00b and $30,000 
last season, according to James C. 
•ones, president and chief stockholder 
Of the club. President Jones made this 
statement in denying rumors that the 
rlub would be transferred to Kansas 

' City. He also asserted that he would 
consider an offer at this time to pur
chase his interests in the Cardinals.

He sal* he did not believe there 
Would be professional baseball next 
Heaspn, although several other Na
tional League club owners are making 
plans for resumption of the game.

“I shall very likely attend the Na 
bonal League meeting in New York 
next month, and unity of action in 
regard to plans for 1919 will be agreed 
upon at that time," he continued. 
••Whatever seems to be the majority 
bpljripn will receive my support.

* The Idea of community ownership 
bf the Cardinals has not been aban- 

w. Boned. However, it appears that sev
eral of the largest stockholders will 
cave to carry the club along. I, for 
One, lyn preparing to do this."

Concerning the National League 
•residency, Jones said he hàd not been 
pledged td vote for any candidate.

. “My ballot will go to the man best 
qualified to direct the affairs of the 
League," he added.

le Calgary Provincial Poultry 
laimed to be the greatest qual

ity show In the West and the second 
largest show In Canada, prominent Vic
toria fanciers carried off high honors 
with their birds. Chartes Carney, 
clothing buyer for David Spencer Co., 
Ltd., with three entries In the largest 
class In the show of White Wyan- 
dottes, won the coveted honor of first 
prise cockerel, first prise exhibition 
pen and second prize pullet. Mr. Locke, 
of Esquimau, was also placed, taking 
the first.and second prise for cockerels, 
and first and second prize for pullets. 
Mr. WlllinS in a strong class of Bose 
Çomb Rhode Island Reds, took fourth 
prize lit the class for cocks. The hon
ors won are especially creditable in 
view of the fact that the local men 
were competing against the cream of 
the stock of Eastern Canada and the 
United States.

SAF

FOOTBALL STAR DEAD.

Missoula, Mont, Nov.' 27.—Paul Lo
gan Domblaser, fof two, seasons cap
tain of the University of Montana foot
ball team and prior to that time a 
member of the famous Hyde park high 
school football team of Chicago, who 
toured the United States several sea 
sons ago. died of wounds received In 
action in France on October 8, accord
ing to word reaching relatives here.

18 CRACK RIDER*

The crack Australian Jockey, W. H. 
Me Lachlan. has ridden the winners fif 
most of the big races in Victoria, Aus
tralia, including Soultllne in the New1 
market Handicap in 1909; Aimless, 
Wllllamstown Cup, 1912, and Austral-, 
ian Cup, 1913; BrattlA Futurity Stakes*' 
19L4; Gladwyn. Moonce Valley Cyp, 
1916. In Queensland his winning 
mounts Including Bunting In-the Bris 
bane Cup of 1917.

DEMPSEY IN SLOW BOUT.

Philadelphia, Pa. Nov/ 29—Jack 
Dempsey defeated Billy. Miske, of St. 
Paul, in a slow slx-rourid bout at the 
Thanksgiving show the Olympic A. 
C. to-day. Only a half dozen blows 
were landed durlng^he fight.

SAANICH HOSE TRUCK
CommHtes in City to Make Selection 

ef Suitable Vehicle te Transport 
Fire Mesa

NEXT-OF-KIN AFTER
LARGER membership

Furnishing-of Home Comes Be
fore Meeting; Other 

Matters

Among a- quantity of business dis
cussed at a general meeting of the 
Great War Next-of-KIn Association, 
held last night, was a campaign to in-y 
crease the membership, the new 
era, and the matter of meeting 
lehment to the German Army 

Mrs. J. 8. Harvey made a britf ad
dress on the need for increasing the' 
membership. They needed/ a strong 
organization; and every 
help in making it eo. 
asked to endeavor ti 
bershlp by at least 
decided to take 
ation, and Mrs.

SHAVING PLEASURE

At length active steps are being 
taken to provide suitable transporta
tion for the hose purchased by Saan
ich for fire protection purposes. It 
has been a matter of considerable1 
criticism for months from ratepayers 
te» «he t.'loverdale and TilUcum dis
tricts that the Council was dependent 
on voluntary aid to take the hose to a 
fire when emergency arose.

However to-day the Water and 
Sewers Committee of the Council met 
in town for the purpose of inspecting 
automobiles which are suitable to be 
adapted for hose wagons to convey the 
hose to places where It may be used. 
From those submitted a selection will 
be made, and It Is hoped to have the 
hose truck In service shortly.

Provision haa been made in the 
building of a central stores yard and 
fire hall on Carey Road for housing 
the truck and hose when placed In 
service.

nber could 
Everyone was 
to the mam 
It was also 

ers of incorpor
eras asked to 

make inquiries dbuUnlng the necessary 
papers on behalf of tlfb Association. 
With the retease of Allied prisoners in 
Germany, /it was considered unneces
sary to eénd the usual contribution to 
furwardparcels to the Association’s 
adopted prisoner-of-war In Germany. 

Press Secretary's Dulles, 
reflection of the last meeting oc- 

rred over a little discussion on the 
lutlea of the press secretary. Mrs. 

Powers asked if the recording secre
tary did not have anything to do with 
the duties, but was Informed that the 
office of press secretary was specially 
created to handle the work. The press 
secretary Is always notified by the re
cording secretary of the meetings, re
marked the president. “I have never 
been notified during the last year by 
the secretary," remarked Mrs. Wilkin
son, “I have always been informed^ by 
the President."

There was a little* discussion, 
although no changes were made in the 
recent ruling that any one holding exe 
cutlve office in a political or kindred 
society should be Ineligible for a con
venor In the Next-of-KIn Association. 
“How will that affect Mrs. Simpson?" 
a member asked. Mrs. Simpson not 
being present, the matter was not dis
cussed. but the members were request 
ed to write to the ITesident informing 
them of any office they might hold In 
connection with any other society.

Pestai Carriers.
In response to a written request, it 

was decided to write lo the Deputy 
Postmaster-General af Ottawa dr 
mandlng that returned soldiers at 
present on the temporary post office 
staff should be selected to fill the per
manent vacancies.

Mrs. Borman was elected on the Em
ployment Committee,' Mrs. Rowlands 
on the Hall Committee. Mrs. Bough- 
ton and Mrs. Scott on the Finance 
Committee and Mrs. Adams on the 
Christmas Entertainment Committee.

Christmas Entertainment. 
Discussing this year's Christmas en

tertainment It was decided to hold 
celebrations tor the children of mem
bers and ef the families of war 
widows. As part of the money raising 
activities It was decided to request 
each member of the association who 
had a huebapd or son returning from 

1 France to make a minimum thanks
giving offer of |1. In view of the many 

I other calls upon the treasury It was 
! considered impossible to have 
Christmas tree and toys.

Reporting on the furnishing of the 
lew home, Mrs, Powers stated that it 
was expected that there would be but 
>w empty rooms when they were 
•eady to open up their quarters. They 
lad received a liberal response to the 
■equests for furniture, and also many 
lonatlons of cash and goods. On the 
suggestion of Lady Emily Walker 
was decided to see the merchants of 
;he* city regarding placing of baskets 
in the store. The baskets would be 
placed wear ghods that they »eode< 
the Home and t>ear a card stating the 
iced s. Purchasers at Uie store who 
were liberally inclined would probably 
make an extra gufehase to dfop into 
the-Basket. ’

Congratulations were extended to 
Mrs. Lynn on the winning of the Milt 
tary Medal by her son. Private Nor 
man Lynn. *

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
Mrs. Graf Ssye Vinel Cured Her 

Darlington. Pa—“I suffered from 
bronchial Asthma eo badly I would 
often have to sit up half of the night 
or lean over the back of a chair, and 
so weak I could hardly walk across the 
floor. I had spent lots of money for 
different Asthma medicines without 
help—but Vinol helped me so I steep 
well, and am so well and strong I am 
doing all my work on the farm.’*—Mrs. 
Bmtna Graf.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy 
which contains beef and cod liver pep
tones. iron and manganese pep to nates 
and glycerophosphates. We strongly 
recommend Vinol.

D. E. Campbell, and at the best drug 
store in every town and city in the 
vicinity.

WORTHY OP THE NAME

in the fact that Maple Leaf Non-Skids of 
warranted quality can be bought at the 
same price as Plein Treads.

Made in Standard Sees to 
exacting «.

Of our finest qualities of materials, made up in two and three-button conservative sack. Three-button sack 
vertical pockets, bell sleeve. Three-button straight front sack, slanting pockets. All lat- ÇAQ ft A 
est styles. These Suits sold regular as high as $60. An extraordinary bargain . ;........................

Victoria, Nov. 27.-5 a. m — An ocean 
storm area now centred near Prince 
Rupert may cause easterly to southerly 
gales extending to the Straits and Sound. 
Heavy snow Is reported In Cariboo and 
light local falls have occurred in Koote
nay- f n a

Victoria—Barometer, 30.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. <9; minimum, 
44: windy fi -miles S. K.; rain. 01; waath-r,
er. cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42, minimum, 
40: wind, 4 rode» K., rain, .92;. weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 10.20; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 36; minimum, 
12; wind, 4 miles N. K ; weather, cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer, 10.06; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 19; minimum, 
24; wind, calm; snow, 4 In.; weather, 
snowing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.70; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, «3; mini
mum. M; wind. 24 miles E , rale, 1.12; 
weather, raining.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum ysster-

[SPECIAL
100 Blue Serge

In. the latest designs, in two and three-button, with semi- 
peaked lapel, .three-button conservative Sack, Belters and 
Norfolk styles. These Suits are regularly sold at $50.00

Sale Price $40
100 Fancy Suits

Maa 
. 41
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TO-DAY"'

HE'S nr A HAMM HOW

Douglas

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

-Red Crete Stock Cem- 
eente “ All-eft-Sudden

Hie) in
[M ilAtt A/l/1 A 1 fLU müKyCCO 

Atry"
1ER VI1

See
♦bound m
COMEDY. “CLEOPATRYw 

TOPICAL BUDGET SERVICE

VANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
The Owl With a Neat 

of Songbirds
Tom Edwards and Miss Ailes Melville.

And Pour Other Big' Acts.
Ihows—Matinee, I; Evening. 1 maté 9.

ROYAL VICTORIA
The author and director of "Bound 

In Morocco," which Is the attraction 
at the Royal Victoria again to-night, 
ia Allan Dawn, one of the foremost 
directors attached to the Fairbanks 
producing organisation. Mr. Dawn 
directed Mr. Fairbanks In “A Modern 
Musketeer" and "Mr. Flx-IL" and both 
of these photoplays were extraordinar
ily access ful. It is a safe prediction that 
“Botnid in Morocco" will be no less 
worths the admiration of Mr. Fair
banks;* clientele.

Hugh M<(’lung, the cameraman who 
is responsible for the beautiful photo
graphy displayed In this same produc-

Prine 
party
Peggy* -v

Pants gee—Vaudeville.

Dominion — Elmo Lincoln and 
Enid Mark lay in “Romance of Tar-

Sî’tetyvjîs»in “Th-
Columbia—Wallace Reid in “Lees 

Than Kin."
• Roman*— Frankly n 

“The Empty Cab."
Farnum In

the new Paramount photoplay with Hr. 
Reid as star and dainty Ann Ldttye as 
hla leading woman, which will be dis
played on the Columbia screen again 
to-day. In a Latin American republic 
which is: a hot-bed for revolutions 
I-ewls Vickers, a young American 
wanted for murder, finds refuge. He 
attaches himself to an overnight revo
lutionary army and teaches the recruits 
flrlHtng taftieer — - -

PANTAGES

COMING
CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN

In* His Second 
Million Dollar 

Picture

IIShoulder Arms”!
* This is a guaranteed first run production, and will 

absolutely be shown for the tint time m this -city, at

DOMINION
ALL NEXT WEEK

tlon, is a photographer wjiose reputa
tion for skill and efficiency extends 
from coast to coast. Mr. Mct’lung has 
done the photography in most of Mr. 
Fairbanks's photoplays, but his genius 
at “ehootins" desert scene# never Was 
displayed to finer advantage than in 
this picture subject.

On the same programme is a very 
funny comedy lntitled “Cleopatry," 
which la- the cause of a great deal of 
hearty laughter, also a Topical Budget 
'An<t Pathe scenic.

DOMINION
All of the mystery and~ fascination 

of life in the untamed jungles is 
shown in "The Romance of Tarsan, 
which present the concluding „ chap
ters of tbf cinema verison of Edgar 
Rice Burroughs’s "Tarzan . of the 
Apes" Uil seven spectacular parts.

“The Romance «I Tarsan -1 is now 
showing for. a week's run at ' the Db- 
minl » Theatre. Troupes of wild apes, 
lions, tliera leopards and an elephant 
of remarkable .sagacity support Elmo 
Lincoln.,in the rple of Tarzao. the 
white son of Aji ape. foster-m->ther.

The btg matinee interest at the Pan- 
tages Theatre on Saturday afternoon 
will be the offering of the popular 
English variety pair, Tom Ed wards 
and Miss Alice Melville. Both are re
markable ventriloquists, and Miss 
Melville is a veritable musical genius. 
She composes -the numbers she sings. 
She has a double range voice, taking 
contralto and soprano tones with ease. 
She can also yodel delightful—a feat 
which few women can perform. Mlsi 
Melville Is, in addition to her other 
capabilities, a ventriloquist of no mean 
ability %nd a child mimic par excel
lence. Mr. Edwards Is known the world 
over for his prowess sue a mimic. The 
combined talents of the pair build up 
one of the best acts In the variety 
theatre.

There are four other acts of distinct 
merit on this same bill of vaudeville, 
while Phil B. Adams and another of 
the famous Marty Brooks’s musical 
productions in the headline position.

NKvJ

ril

Is This the Way You Choose a Blouse?

ROMANO

COLUMBIA
t 'the a 
erling

It- is not often that the admirers of 
Wallace Reid, the sterling Paramount 
si.tr. are fortunate enough ti> see him 
in dual roles In the same picture, but 
this IS the case in “Ijess Thitn Kin.'

-COLUMBIA-,
TO-DAY

WALLACE REID
IN

LESS THAN KIN
Comedy Weekly

In his latest start in the Bluebird 
contest Franklyn Farnum portrays thd 
role of a newspaper man and nothing 
would sStftfy him. but toTiave It too* 
like The Lob Angeles Examiner, which 

•hd saw once when he went to protest 
against what he termed an unfair re
view Hut Frank is a persistent young 
rrntn. He convinced the'critic that tod 
was wrong and now he has convinced 
the production department of the Blue 
bird studios that The Examiner of
fices are none too good for "The 
Lijnpty < ’ah." which is the title of the 
new picture. It will be seen again to
day at the Romano.

AS the clerk displays a number of 
blouses, each somewhat different 

in design—their distinctive features first 
appeal to the probable purchaser. It 
may be a new style collar; a dainty 
touch of fine embroidery; medallions 
emderigingt of exquisite hand-made lace

:iT.

or the simplicity of pin tucks and- per
fect tailoring.

The material is the next considera
tion, for wofnen today are practical 
persons. And finally, the decisive fac
tor is the price.
■ • Because - . '——y™

“ALL-OF-A SUDDEN PEGGY."

r— ROMANO—i
TODAY

FRANKLIN FARNUM
IN

THE EMPTY CAB
Atsf s Corking Good Comedy

COLUMBIA THEATRE
CONING ALL NEXT WEEK

DOROTHY
PHILLIPS

In

“A Soul fur Sato”
A Special Feature

The story in this deep dramatic picture will grip the heart-strings 
of every man, woman and child, for it Is a vivid mirroring of so
ciety’s pitfalls. The tràglc situations Into which a noble and spirited 

girl comes through honest loyalty to a selfish mother.

TO-uay

Mildred Harris
In "The Doctor end the Woman.” 

Official Allied War ftev»ew—Comedy.

DOMINION
TODAY

The Romance 
of Tarzan

Keystone Comedy, “TEDDY 
AT THE THROTTLE '

In spite of conflicting entertain
ments, the attendance last night at the 
Red Vross Btock Company’s “AU-of-a- 
tSudden I'eggy," now being played at 
trig Princes* Theatre, showed that the 
poiixilarlty <>f R N. Hincks’s produc
tions is Increasing with each new play. 
Accustomed to expect something out 
of the ordinary from the talented com
pany headed by Mr. Hlncks. and MÎss 
Eva Hart, the playgoers who crowded

BLOUSES

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

—Tito etPYmwus increaahr of coat M
Îiverythtog that is a contributing 
actor in the production of a dally 

newspaper, together with thextgte*t 
annuunvement of the paper manu
facturers that the price of news
print |ias been advanced no less 
than $21.00 per ton. or nearly 36 
per cent., makes It absolutely Im
perative that the subscription rate 
of The Times be raised from 00c. to 
76c. per month, and this will take 
effect on and after becember 1,

The Times, In common with other 
newspapers throughout the Do
minion and the United 8 ta tea. has 
been placed under a tremendous 
handicap during the four years of 
war. Metal, type, ink and the 
thousand-and-one things that must 
be vsed every day, have been raised 
in price from time to time until at 
present they can be purchased only 
at almosteprohlbltlve prices, the In
crease over pre-war costs being In 
some cases one hundred per cent 
The Increase In the cost of paper 
alone means an addition to ' The 
Times' operating expenses of over 
thirteen thousand dollars a year.

The Times Is taking this step re
gretfully and unwillingly and only 
after the problem of taking have of 
Increased production costs has be
come almost unbearable. A i.i hoped

absolute necessity of the change, 
while we, on our part, will do every
thing possible to maintain the ef
ficiency and reliability of our local. 
Canadian, and world news service,, 
so aw to make The Time# more than 
ever the home paper of Victoria

Combine the latest New York designs, materials of unequalled wearing quality, 
and prices not even approached by other stores, there are today sixteen successful 
D'Allaird Blouse shops io Canada.

-V v

~ —r- ■ ——Note the price range: ■ —..............—r — 
Voie Blou.cs...................... Ai y8 to t 4.50
Jap Silk»............................ 4.50 to 7.50
Crepe de Chine»............ .. 4 98 to 12 00 D’ALLAIRD
Georgette Crepe»...... 6.50 to 10.00 SHOPS

OUT OF TOWN CUS
TOMERS— Write for 
our new, free, illustrated 
Style Boob; You may 
now obtain D’Allaird 
blouses by mail. Address 
1911 St Lawrence Blvd.

Montreal.

THE D'ALLAIRD SHOP
1016 Government Street

fimMi WinnipegCelgwry
Regina

Victoria

the théâtre on the third performance 
were far from being disappointed. In
deed, many people who have attended 
each of tho Company's presentations 
voiced the opîr.îbn that the present 
comedy is the most successful ho far 
attempted. After the two first nights, 
the production has assumed that pro
fessional smoothness so often lacking 
from amateur productions. Every 
character has been picked wjth the 
keen understanding that marks Mr. 
Hlnck's success ha a producer, and U is

difficult to choose between the re
markable characterization of the 
"leads" and the support tendered by 
the rest of the company. Besides the 
extraordinary talent evinced by the 
actors, the elaborate, and effective 
scenery, painted by Stewart Clarke, and 
the stage selling from which there is 
no detail absent, contribute much to 
the perfection achieved. "AU-of-a-Sud- 
den Peggy." abounding as It does In 
amusing situations and humorous 
characters, will be remembered as ope

of the most successful productions ia 
the annals of Victoria amateur drama
tics.

JUST THE GIRL.

Hlbbe—I'd get married If I could 
find a sensible girl.

Tibbs—1 know a nice girl, but I don't 
think she wants to marry. At least 
she refused me.

Hibbs—By .George, site must be a 
sensible girl. Introduce me, will you?

Have a Good Laugh You Need It

TO-NIGHT at 8.30
And Each Night for Week Ending Monday, Dec. 2

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mi»» Eva Hart, Mr. X. N. Hindu and Other Victoria 

Favorites in the World-Benowned Comedy

All-of-a-Sudden Peggy
A» Played With Great Success by Gerald Du Maurier 

and Marie Tempest
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Greene’s Orchestra Nightly

Priées 25c, 60e, 75e All Seats Reserved
Booking Office Now Open—Phone 4625
PROCEEDS IN AID OF BED CROSS

MB. B. N. HINCKS, Stage Manager
NOTE—Unless m“‘ *8 •«•'*« fee befefv

I p m .n nient eeW fee.

COMING!
All Next Week

“THE GEEZER 
OF BERLIN”

A Travesty on “The Kaiser__

The Greatest comedy sensation ever presented on a motion 
picture screen.

H1 111 111111

In Addition to

Pauline Frederick
in ttFEDORA

By Victorien Bardou

n

-The neet- expensive single programma, of motion pictures 
ever shown in Victoria.

Grn Week Only at the Bagular Price of Admission.
Be Sure to Come Bariy

CmTMt m<M for Ik* we~.ni «to rtoowr (to jtort jt«, wilt narrow or mtinm he.
ÀU keitori, Attuk of ç iwt hfitU. Lmu or Ceban heele. $6 h tit.

Avoid Price Extremes in 
Buying Shoes

THE measure of economy in buying shoes is the service you 
get per dollar of expenditure. It is waste to buy shoes which 
were made to sell at a very low price, and it is equally un
wise to psy extremely high price». Beyond a certain point it ia^iot pos»ible 

to increase the practical value of a shoe, and when you pay more than a 
fair average price you are probably paying for “frill».” j

So we »ay to you: “Keepinthemiddleof the road. Don't pay le»» than 
d6forapairof»hoe».today,andexpecttogetgood value. On the other handj 
don't think it ia Decenary to pay more than >io—or #il at the outside.

You probably can judge values for yourself if you will buy for «ervice 
rather than appearance merely, and if you will be guided bythe dealer » 
knowledge and experience. A quicker and easier way, however, is to look for 
the manufacturer’s trade-mark on the shoes you buy. I ti» the best guarantee 
of good value, for the manufacturer’s business reputation ,i* behind it.

A JIM. War-Tint Selections offer Special Service Value 
ter Men. Women and Children. Atk your dealer for them.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
"Shoemakwr'a to tho Nation”

'.john HOFniui Toaowo " wiNNireo bossonton vanoouvsh

When ynm bay Shoes look far— —ibis Trade-mark en every tote
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hr 10 Days We Sacrifice Every Pair ef Sheet

VALU ES-B ARC Al NS-ECONOM YNO Fake Sale—But 
Your Chance to Save 

Money

Just a Pre-Christ 
mas OpportunityWATSON’S

Misses' Boot Special Aay Pair Pateat er KM Pie*—Ladies’

$3.95 and $4.45 $5.45
Wasta'a Bleak, Brava, led Beatsib'i All-Grey KM Beats

"AB new. Worth $9.00.Very handsome. Worth $15.00. 
Ten-Day Sale........................ Sale Price

Maadsase Twe-Teae Baatt
In grey and brown. Worth $11.00.

All Weeea's $12.00 Beets
Two tones and all grey, also black. a 

Ten-Day Sale.............................. . Sale Price

Girls! Oh, Girls !Children’s House Slippers Spats, all colors. 
Sale Price ..

Ladies' RubbersAll Christmas Slippers 
Reduced $1.00

Women’s Patent Boots Men’s Felt House Slippers
Lace or Buttton. Special,

$3,95 and. $4.45 $1.55
ATSON’S, 635 YATES ST WATSON’S, 635 YATES ST.

LIBRARY ENTERS i opportunity offered by the ban to pre
pare all departments of the Institution 
for the expected rush. The whole

fairly complete collection of works In 
French, books in Spanish are coming 
more and more into demand. This Is 
due. It is believed, to the expectation 
of more extensive trade with South 
America after the war. To meet the 
need Spanish books have been grad
ually added, and when the ban was 
on, the library was presented with an

NO LONGER HD ta the extent of $100,000 having been concerned. It Is not thought likely that 
nude available at a rate of interest “«“X °« »*we will be undertaken un- 

.uM ik. ... a. less unemployment becomes acute. TheV l °ent high price of materials will act aa a
ready »M.M« worth have been taken deterrent force.

BreakfastBUSY PERIOD WITH PERMITS FOR NEW What Will They Do? 
Referring to the rescinding of the 

Ordèr-la * ** “ ----------- --idl. The Financial Post time restrictions that have preventedexcellent set of such works. ■sirs: state and municipal authorities from 
constructing highways, roads, boule
vards, bridges, streets, parks, play- 
gnmndi. saler supply and fewer, sys
tems, light and power plants, street 
and interurban railways. Irrigation and 
drainage systems, schools, churches, 
hospitals and other state or municipal 
buildings."

Many Books Absent.
Considerable confusion.-and not a 

little Inconvenience has resulted from 
the long period during whtch books 
were absent from their places, and It 
has been decided to grant a general 
amnesty to all delinquents, provided 
that they return the property of the li
brary by the end of this week. No 
Anes will be charged until after that 
time, and it is the urgent wish of the

English Glassies.
While the mentturc of foreign coun

tries is gradually assuming a more Im
portant part In the work of the library, 
the classics of English literature are 
being by no means neglected. The con
stant demand for th.e very best Actional 
works In the language, shows that the 
literary taste of the average reader 
has steadily improved. Indeed, the 
works of such Immortals as Scott and 
Dickens, must be replaced with new 
volumes at regular intervals, so con
stant Is their use. Recently a con
signment of books arrived which will 
All all spaces made by the ravages of 
time, and continual reading upon the 
collection of fee English « lassies.

One of the most interesting of the 
works which will be ready upon the 
shelves within the next few days is a 
life of the late Lord Kitchener in 
three volumes, written by several au
thors beat acquainted with the various 
stages of the great general’s marvel
lous career.

Membership Increases.
While the books in the library con

tinue to multiply, the membership Is 
Increasing day by day. Never In the 
history of the Institution have there 
been so many patrons, and thb num
ber of books taken from the shelves 
each day Is far above that of a year 
ago. This added Interest is particular
ly evident among the younger people 
of the community. The students of

"Whether municipalities will take 
advantage gC their new liberties re-i No! But try break-

the lessons of economy learned during 
the war will still have their pffect and 
that only necessary work will be un
dertaken. The high tax rates which 
have prevailed will also tend to bring 
about this result. Bo far as new 
public works to provide employment 
during the reconstruction period are

The Tea Kettle
Membership Increasing, and 

Demands for Books 
Growing

Ottawa Lifts Restrictions Im
posed on Munici- UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

officials that the overdue books should
be returned immediately. Otherwise 
a great deal of trouble for the staff is 
collecting the books from the various 
houses will be necessitated.

<* New Bosks.
The literary palate otr the city will 

find many new offerings.’ added during

WORKS OF VARIED
NATURE ARE ADDED

SMALL ISSUE OFFERED
BY CITY OF VICTORIA

the bah. The largest consignment of 
books received arrived late in October, 
having left Paris in the early part of 
June. French works being in partic
ular demand at this time, the officials 
had been particularly anxious that the 
new collection should reach here in 
safety, but after four months had 
passed by. and no tidings had come 
of their progress from Europe, their 
ultimate arrival here was despaired of. 
Now that they have reached their des
tination. however, there wlH be no lack 
of French works for the numerous 
French students who patronize the in
stitution.

The books were selected to represent, 
as well as possible, all phases of 
French literature, from the classics of 
Voltaire and Rousseau to the most 
modern of novels. Some of the nu>st 
Interesting Included In the collection 
deal with contemporary problems, the 
necessity of reconstruction and other 
of the questions the world and France 
must now face. A number of books for 
children are also included. In view of 
the fact that there are a large num
ber of youthful students of the lan
guage in the city.

Spanish Works.
While the library now possesses a

With the lifting of the influenza ban 
the Victoria Public Library enters "the 
most busy time of the year, entirely re
organised by the constant work of the 
staff carried on while many institutions 
were quite inactive. The first days 
after the reopening saw the institu
tion crowded with patrons eager to re
turn books taken before the Imposi
tion of the ban. and to secure new 
printed food for thought The rush has

According to an announcement In 
a spgpial Issue of The Canada Ganette, 
municipalities will no longer be under 
the necessity of securing permission 
from the Minister of Finance before 
they can float bond Issues, the Order- 
In-Counci! of last December having 
been rescinded In view of the armistice.

It is stated that the change will not 
mateitally affect Victoria any more 
thah-'dld the placing of the ban on bond 
issues a year ago. At the time the step 
was taken to restrict issues Mayor 
Todd wrote to Sir Thomas White, 
pointing out that such restrictions

somewhat subsided. now. for it would 
seem that many people still fear con
tact with crowds. All through the 
winter months, however, the demands 
for reading matter will -be at a high 
pitch, and every day sees an Increase 
in the membership enrolled. Tot meet 
the need new books are being added as 
rapidly as the funds of the library will 
permit, and the shelves now offer to 
the lover of literature a number of tit
bits which are making their debut 
with the exit of the influença restric
tions.

Prepare for Rush.
Anticipating a heavy demand upon 

their services through the winter 
months, the library officials seized the

As We Grow OlderCoast than any other portion of 
Canada.

Was No Hardship.
A reply was received from the 

Minister of Finance to the effect that 
It was not the Intention of the Govern
ment to Inflict any hardship upon any 
of the municipalities but was merely 
a precaution to curb over-expenditure.

Mayor Todd states that so far as 
Victoria la concerned the Order-In- 
Council has been administered with 
good Judgment and with every consid
eration for local conditions, the city 
having experienced no difficulty In 
carrying on Its financial programme In

fAs we grow in years, we get to 
think LESS of MATERIAL 
things and incline more to SENTI
MENT.

SHERLOCK HOLMES, M.F.

A politician used to pride himself on 
never forgetting faces. On cine oc-never forgetting faces. On one oc
casion while making a round of his 
constituency, accompanied by hla wife. That is why. at Christmas time photographs are the 

most appreciated gift and give the greatest satisfaction.»t an old farmer, who shook bands this respect.
The M R for oncewith him heartily. The city has during the year alwaysEOery Man Who nonplussed-, but hie ready wit did obtained permission to make such issue 

of bonds as was deemed necessary 
and has at the present time a most at
tractive offer before the public, bonds

Révive the home ties this Christmas. Send the absent ones a Photograph of 
mother. Let us photograph father, sister, her husband, the baby—anybody and 
everybody in the family—for gift purposes this year. Get np family re-unions and 
have family groups taken. Do this and you’ll scope a hit with the absent one#—^ 
especially with the ones ie Prance, i- .KSp - pFr^

not desièrt him.
“How do you do, my dear chap? 

How Is your wife?"
“Quite well, sir," —
"Very glad to hear It And your 

son?" ,Enjoÿs Gi
'Also doing well, Slfc*

*t getting it at Home "And have you still sot the old white 
borne ?”

The old farmer grinned delightedly. 
"That 1 have, sir," he said, "and she 
la Just as lively aa ever."

When the farmer had taken hla de
parture the M.P.'a wife looked at her 
husband with admiration.

“Did you really remember him and 
hla family?" she salted.

"Not a bit of It" be replied.

People who 
are saving

ought to take matter» into his
sad write for

Coffee . Perfectly Mad*
We mad to #9*9

Photographerof IV be repl
dHNyeti keowdot* cup of coffee.

wife, bis «un and hie old white horse?"Write tot* for your cap). eald the H P. laughing, "I
saw • countryCHASE t SANBORN . MONTREAL •penial Netiea—Our studio, which was eloe^d for p few' days owing to the epidemic, la

let with new mm at ImneauaJ fa.lllila. — >v5 w «  «  _a ._____a_a . . L . e«JKmwm.f‘$-lB»U-C*e op*” With new and Improved facilities for the highest gradeground And Judged they were hi» wife iHletry.
I, white heir sticking ri'kcd LV^TU^iïta

'UR PHOTO
iMIL., -.' iRiMirviv
viHlw iliO'r wa ma Mes an Wj

MSBj IDEAL %

■ V

EXTRA SPECIAL FEATURES
25 Prs Women’s 10 Prs Ivory Kid 100 Prs of Boys’

Patent Boots " Boots School Boots /
Pretty Grey Top. . Up to the Minute. Werth up te $6, Bale price

AA AF* ■"Worth <10.00. Special Worth $15.00. For
ah efcmm ■ $3.95 and

$7.00 $8.95 $4.45
Men’s Brown Boot 30 Prs Ladies' Semi 30 Prs Children’s

Neolin Suies.
Worth $7.90 and $8.00. 

Sale Price,
Brogue Oxfords

Worth $6.00, to go at
Pretty Shoes

Up te 7%
Seme worth $3.50, for

$1.65 |$5.95 $4.65
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Dr, Tolfnie Will Lay Strong 
Case Before FeëMlGovern- 

, menf Immediately

WORK IN LINE WITH
POLICY ANNOUNCED

m
With many atreng arguments to bark 

his contention. Dr. 8. F. Tolmle, M.P.. 
during his stay in Ottawa, acting at 
the instigation of the VIcoria Board of 
Trade, will urge upon the Government 
the advisability of going ahead with thq 
proponed Esquimau drydock. the con- 
struction of which has been delayed 
Indefinitely on account of the war and 
other reasons The Board of Trade is 
PreP®r*n* in detail the claims of the 
city to be presented to,the Federal au
thorities. pointing out that to proceed 
with the drydock would be directly in 
line with the policy of construction and 
employment of labor, ywtefdSy out
lined by the Minister of Public Works

Emphasis Wtll also be laid upon the 
importance of the drydock. Victoria's 
just claims in return for her war ef
fort, and the fact that many of the raw 
materials required are right at hand

Victoria’» Contention.
In placing the contention before the 

Government. Dr. Tolmle will point out 
that, before the war prevented further 
construction of the kind, the plans for 
the . erppoep<. xiçxdqc*, tytd been ap
proved Moreover, the site for the 
structure had been purchased, and i 
sum had been set aside in the Domln 
ion estimates for the commencement of 
the work. This money was not spent 
for a year after its expenditure had 
been determined upon, and the next 
year it was re-voted.

In Line With Federal Poliey.
These conditions, however, no longer 

prevail, and It is the opinion „ef the 
Board of Trade that no further pro
crastination In the matter should be 
allowed. Moreover, the Hon. F. B. 
Car veil. Minister of Public Works, an
nounced yesterday that it was the In
tention of the Government, now that 
the vAir had been brought to a success
ful conclusion, to re-commence public 
works on a broad scale, one of the chief 
objects being the employment of labor. 
A» much work as possible, he stated, 
would be supplied from now on. and he 
considered it the duty of the Govern- 
frtent to see that labor was employed 
to the fullest extent.

Should Be in Programme. #
I* is the claim of the Board of Trade 

that the drydock should certainly be 
included hi tills programme. Tn the 
first place, the structure is of primary 
national importance. Secondly, as Dr 
Tolmle will point out to the Federal 
Cabinet. Victoria has a great claim 
upon the Government in return for her 
magnificent contributions to the cause 

Allies both in men and jnoney. 
Attain, it is generally believed thatthe 
city will have to find employment- for

some 10.000 returned bien, who will be 
discharged when the Canadian array is 
demobilized. The employment of some 
Of these men in Such an undertaking as 
the drydock would lie directly in line 
with the policy of the Ubfrerttment as 
announced by the Minister of Public 
Works.

Rsw Msterisls Here.
One of the strongest points in Vic

toria's -case is the fact that many of 
the raw th%
dock are right oh the spot. For this1 
reason the proposal is of greater value 
from the labor standpoint that works 
which would require the expenditure, 
of huge capital upon materials not 
available on the coast. The Govern
ment will be reminded, for instance, 
that the stone for the structure is 
available locally, and that cement I» 
manufactured here.

In the construction of a drydock at 
Esquimau there would not be the same 
necessity, it is claimed, to bring such 
large quantities of raw material from 
outside places. The money would thus 
be spent to a greater extent upon labor 
and would be a greater help |n solving 
the problem of labor employment. Which 
is bound to be felt when the army is 
demobilized. In this way. too. the 
building of the drydock, on account of 
the quantity of material required, 
would help in a large degree to develop 
natural resources of the Island.

The question of the Esquimau dry 
dock under ordinary conditions would 
be brought before .itpe Government by 
J. C. McIntosh. M.P., in whose riding 
the structure would be built. As Dr. 
Tolmle IS at the Capital, and is there
fore in a position to get action more 
quickly, the matter will be left In his

CHICAGO MAMMIES 
UP AFTER STORMY

Japanese Oranges for Christ 
mas Trade Brought 
- by Liner

MANILA AT VANCOUVER.

The O. 8. K. liner Manila Maru. 
Capt Kobuyashi. is now At Vanqouxer. 
having arrived there yesterday froid 
Tacoma to discharge inward cargo.

TO THE
BONE

Prices have simply been whittled down so far that it is impossible to 
cut a cent further. Don't miss this big

Siockta king Sa le
It's the Sale for the man of economy. We absolutely must re

duce oùr stock away down still further and have put lowes prices 
than ever for

SATURDAY SELLING

Invictusw"'s '«ever cut like 
this before. Here’s 
Shoe that to-day is 
value for $10.00 or Tba gH| Canadian 
$11.00, by the best 
maker in Canada. Don't 
pay anyone a cent 
more 
than

k<^>' -

j
iru Vt'Ul

$6.90

BOYS' NEOLIN $6.00 BOOTS 
! ON SALE FOB $3.36
Just think of It, this boot Is ab

solutely wetproof, saves buying 
rubbers and is the beat and smart
est shoe for boys.
Up to 13s for ..... $3.35

Boys1 
High Cuts
$4.65

Still selling these $5 50. Tan grain 
Boots. A special for telegraph and 
messenger boys; waterproof; two 
straps st top. Up to (pa /si» 
UK for............................. «P4.0D

“College
Girls’”

Neolinand
Rinex

Soled Boots.

$5.85

These dome with black 
or tan calf tops and there’s a style 
to suit every foot. Worth OF
$7.50 and $*-50 a pair.. tPUeOU

LADIES' $2.76 JULIETS FOR
. W.w ;

hi*. #awiay of ibis , famous. 
Ladies’ House Slipper;" medium 
heels. All sises to start with to- 
m.irrtrw 

Vs too TINS POLISH
.•4L- .v*-, 'ie$ .■•»(*• * •ar.ewarra
;r

5c

Men’s
’Greb’
Work
Shoes
t5,95«cHÂ5n

SHOES
The most dependable Shoe for the 

hard worker—Mr. Workingman.
Theee Shoes will be a revelation to 
you of what a Shoe should be. All 
sixes. Buy yours 
to-morrow ........ $5.95
MISSES' VICI KID BOOTS

Up to 2a. at Nearly Half-Price.
A line, “the Yale," that we have 

decided to clear out at once. Every 
pair to go
at .......... ...... $2.25
GIRLS’ “CLASSIC” BOOTS

Regular $4.60 and $5 00 values 
on sale. Every mother should take 
advantage of this. Up 
to else 2 for only...... $3.60

[he “Mother 
, Hubbard”

SHOE FOB CHILDREN
These Shoes are worth $2,50 up 

in the regular selling. All sftes to 
7H. in half a dozen 
styles, for to-morrow , $1.85
“KOZY" FELTS ter the m-

kiddies.......... . .77.............. /DC
RUBBERS — The "Goodyear,”

children's, up In 10*.
for.............................-,... 55c

Spats
Spats
Spats
$2.25

■e
■o

•©
*©

■©

o

-©

Worth $3.00. 10 Button. High.
The beet on the market. All col

ors. All new, lollormade.
Special, pair $2.25

High-Grade
Ladies’ 
$7.50 ft $8 
Boots for

*355
We're making a complete clear

ance of many lines and you can buy 
these Shoes >t less than half-price 
to-morrow. All sixes.

Genuine 
Goodyear 
Welts

T

WORTH $8.00 PAIR
These Boots were bought close, 

but we're selling closer still.. Fine 
salf top, genuine Goodyear welted.- 
oak tanned soles. Just as shown in 
Illustration, 
for ......T.............. $3.95

STOCXTAKIHO SALE

After a stormy voyage across the 
Pacific, tire O. S. K.< liner Chicago 
Maru arrived in port to-day, and tied 
up at the Outer Docks at 1.30 o'clock. 
The Chicago brought in a large num 
her of passengers and considérable 
freight for Victoria^ there being In 
eluded In the cargo a big Christmas 
shipment of Japanese oranges, for sale 
in this City,- and a- quantity of raw 
silks for the Eastern markets.

The liner carried all told 109 pas 
sengers. of whom sixty-six came ashore 
here. Among the lattei* were included 
forty-six vhinese The cargo amount- 
ed-to $.140 Ions, of which 730 tons were 
consigned for Victoria. 3.12$ for He 
attle and 2.284 for Tacoma. In the 
local consignment was Included 23.02$ 
boxes of Japanese oeanges. composing 
the Christmas shipment for sâle In the 
city. Raw silk was brought to the ex- 
tetir dn.fTf bales which wwe destined 
for the East by way of Seattle.

On her voyage out from the Orient 
the Chicago hit stormy weather and 
shipped many seas over her stern. In 
deed, it was Impossible to open the 
hatches during a great part of the ti o 
and. portions of the cargo were slight
ly damaged by sweating Iq conse

NIAGARA IS DUE 
ON TUESDAY NEXT

Big Two-Stacker Clears From 
Honolulu on Last Lao 

of Voyage

The Canadian-Australasian liner 
Niagara, according to advices received 
hy L. D. Chetham. local agent, sailed 
from Honolulu at 6 a.m. on Wednesday 
and Is expected to reach here Decern 
her 3 from Sydney and Auckland. The 
Australian ttner carries a large list >T 
passengers and a capacity cargo.

On her return voyage to Australia 
the Niagara will, it is expected, sail 
from Vancouver on December 7. the 
original date set for her departure.

The liner Makura. of the same fleet, 
is scheduled to sail outwards Decem
ber 31, the sailing date having been 
changed from l>eccmber 29.

•Thus, allowing for . the usual seven 
days’ iqy over, the Makura should ar
rive here on Christmas Eve,

MACKEREL CAUGHlT
OFF WEST COAST

Mackerel has been discovered in the 
waters of Alberni Canal. Barkley 
Sound and off the West Coast, and 
steps are being taken by the Port AJ- 
bernl City Council to advise the De
partment of Fisheries with a view to 
grousing Interest lo the protection and 

raoe ia This cTass M fiBh Fieh 
men elate that this is the flrat year 
mackerel has been caught or even seen 
in West Coast waters.

There are two theories advanced in 
connection with the arrival of these 
fish, says The Port Alberni News. The 
one most generally accepted is that 
they have migrated from the coast of 
California, where an effort was made 
some time ago to foster them and. 
having found this part of the Pacific 
more suitable to their tastes, have de
cided te locate here The other theory 
is that mackerel have 1 always been 
here and have not been observed be
cause not until this year have fisher
men been busy during the season when 

»5ir presence WoWd be most notice-

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Arict,.Wov. 21.—Arrived—Sirs. East- 

port, Seattle, for Galxgston.
NS' «-Arrived-Str. 11.Jr, 

California. Ban Francisco and San 
Pedro, for Antofagasta.

Tacoma, Nov. M.-Departed-Slr 
Manila Marti, X ancouver, 8. C.

Portland. Nov. ii —Sailed—Stra. Fred 
Barker. Puget Sound; Oleum. San 
r rancisco.

San Francluco. Nov. II—Arrived— 
Stra. Alvarado. Norfolk. Va.. Port An- 
celtu. Bellingham; Admiral Dewey. 
Henttle. Sailed—Stra. Falrhaven. Bal
ls*. Hoyelaan Maru, Havana; Atlas 
Astoria; Chehalle. Gray’, Harbor; XV 
8. Porter, Kverett. Wash.

Seattle. Nov. H—Arrived—Stra. Re
dondo. Admiral Farrarut, Southeast 
Alaska; Northland, San Francisco 
Deuarted — Stra. Jefferson. Admirai 
Nicholson, Southeastern Alaska.

norseTreighter^
JEPTH0W DAMAGED 

' IN NEW YORK FOG
New York, Nov. 2$.—The Inbound 

Norwegian freight steamer Jepthow 
from Rotterdam, while entering the 
lower harbor here early yesterday dur
ing a dense fog. collided with an un
known steamer. A large hole was stove 
in the Jepthow’s port how. The other 
ship disappeared in the fog.

CANADIAN RED CROSS 
IS AT WORK AIDIN J 

RELEASED PRISONERS
Vancouver. Nov. I*.—Mrs. SHIItoe 

received to-day the fallowing Informa
tion, which was cabled to Toronto from 
the London office of the Canadian Red’ 
Cross:

’’In Conjunction with the Central 
Prisoners of Was Committee, goad and 
clothing for 50.000 prisoners has been 
Sant to "Holland; also large supplies of 
drugs, medical comforts and Invalid 
food supplies to Denmark and Swltser- 
land. Any supplies still needed in Got- 

will_ be forwarded from tboee

CAPT. SMITH 
APPOINTED PILOT

Successor to Capt. Newby Saw 
■Considerable. War Service 

With British Navy

Add to Its enjoyment by having your tickets routed C. N. R. “All the Way."
«^TZt’îLC;u'^a‘iri<' iS'nu*"- <°Ut« Bdm»nton’

3miday!^edne»<^ytranda'pYiday<>U1,er' Wlnnlpee* Toronto, leave Vancouver t a. m 
Bw^Servlca1”' •iectr*c “*hted* eloel Sleeping Care. New scenery.. Wew Territory.

Full particulars gladly supplied on application.
City Ticket Offices Pemberton Block

Capt- Percy Shadforth. one of the 
beet known seafaring men on thé 
British Columbia coast, and who has 
seen considerable service afloat with 
the British naval force* during the 
war, has been appointed pilot for the 
Victoria Pilotage District, succeeding 
Capt. John Newby, geeigneo.

In local shipping circles tne new ap
pointment to thé vacancy la looked 
upon as a very popular one Fftr many 
yfare Capt. Shadforth was master of 
the whaling tender Gray, operating out 
of this port. Soon after the outbreak ’ 

hoattttttea tn The fall of 1914 he 
resigned his command and proceeding 
to England at hi* own expellee, offered 
his service* to the British Admiralty. 
He wan assigned to the mine-sweep
ing service and up to about six months 
ago he was continuously engaged in 
the dangerous ovcupàtlwi of sweeping 
up mines and patrol work in the North 
Sea and in the Adriatic Sea. He was 
given the rank of lieutenant while In 
the navy.

____ Was Invalided Héfito.
A sudden breakdown In health as 

tne result of the continuous strain in 
the hazardous work In which he was 
engaged caused him to relinquish his 
command and he was invalided home. 
He arrived in Victoria, accompanied 
by his wife, who had also been actively 
Identified in war work in the Old 
Country, on July II last For five 
years Capt. Shadforth was master of 
the steamer Gray and there hre few 
men better posted In coastwise naviga
tion.

In’Mexican Trade.
Prior to entering the wealing busi- 

ness he commanded the British steam- 
sntp Lonsdale, which was operated hy 
th* t’anadlao,Mexican - Paclfb- Line

How About That

MARGARETS FUTURE 
AS YET INDEFINITE

Capt. J, W. Troup Not Aware 
That Crack Steamer May 

Shortly Cottle to Cojist

between Vancouver, Victoria and 
Mexican porté • He was master of the 
Lonsdale for a period of two years.

He also served for two years in the 
i, ; R steamship service on the coast. 
Before coming out to this coast he had

__dVfD-watar oapeeignre
7nT 3T United Kingdom ports and for 
two year» was master of the British 
steamship Melbourne__

EXTENSION OF PLANT.

A new machine shop. pipe and cop
persmith » chop, joiner, carpenter and 
paint shops, have Iteen added to the 
ahi|il,utldin« plant of J. I’oughlan * 
8oiib. at Vancouver; recently, and two 
additional ttnlaMng hhrthe have l>een 
completed, oapaWe of handlina veeaeU 
up to 450 feet in length.

MARY FOR 8KAGWAY.

Th# 'G. p. R. steamship Princess 
Mary Is due to leave port to-night on 
her return trip to Sk&gway via Van
couver and Prince Rufiert.

NEW COMMANDER '
OF UKRAINIAN TROOPS 

PRINCE DOLGOROUKOFF

Vancouver. NhV. 2».—Together with 
the Kmpreeaea t» be returned to the 
I%clftc coaat. th* Canadian Pacific 
Railway la endeavoring to have the 
Princess Margaret brought around to 
thla coast as soon ab possible. The 
ITincess Margaret wà» under con- 
strvcttfm when war was declared, and 
has never been on the I^clflc, The 
Margaret Is said to be the latest word 

ri«0dern *VaU eullable *°r coasting

On the above being brought to his 
notice. Capt. J. W. Troup, manager of 
the 13. C: Coast Steamship Service, 
stated that as far as he was aware no 
action had been taken by the company 
with a view to bringing out the Prin
cess Margaret in the immediate future 
The vessel is still in the service of the 
British Admiralty.

The Princess Margaret, together with 
her sister ship, the Princess Irene, 
were on the verge of completion when 
war broke out. and both vessels were 
promptly commandeered for service in 
home waters.

The Princess Irene was later blown 
to atoms by an internal explosion 
while lying in the Thames. Even in 
the event of the Princess Margaret be- 

Jug-rfflassad by the Admirait^ af Tyn^FT 
it will take many months to fit her 
out tor the passenger trade, as the ves
sel was completely stripped of all fur
nishings and rton-essentials when com
mandeered.

Kiev. JNu- 29—«Via Amsterdam—
The Hetihan of the Ukraine has Issued 

decree placing Général Prince Dol- 
gordukofT in command of all the 
Ukrainian troops, in succession to Gen
eral Keller.

BRAND WHITLOCK
BACK At BRUSSELS

Washington, Nov. 29.—Brand Whlt- 
lotlf. the American Minister to Bel 
glum, formally notified the State De
partment to-day of hie re-occupâtion 
of the Legation at Brussels, relieving 
the Spanish Minister, who cared for 
American interests during the German 
occupation

AWARDED DAMAGES.

Vancouver. Nov. 29 —Mrs. Christina 
Schroeder. president of the Red Cross 
Society in Central South Vancouver, 
was awarded $1,000 damdlfes yesterday 
by Mr. Justice Macdonald In her suit 
against Gavin Dickie for having de
scribed her oh several occasions as a 
German and the wife of a German ipy.

FRENCH DEMOBILIZATION.

Paris, Nov. 29.—A Government com
mission will be appointed shortly to deal 
especially with questions of demobili
zation. The Matin announces.

The offices of Under-Secretary for 
Aviation and Under-Secretary for 
Commerce, The Journal says, will he 
abolished.

FIRE AT TORONTO.

Toronto. Nov. 29.—Fire, the origin of 
which is unknown, broke out in the 
forge shop of the British Forgings Shell 
Plant at Aehbridge's Bay about 8 
o'clock this morning and completely 
destroyed one of the buildings. The 
loss is about $250.009.

Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 29.—Herbert 
Dickinson. Reeve of Olanford and non 
of John Dickinson.-former M. P„ died 
here to-day of influenza after return
ing from his honeymoon.

Mr. Dickinson was the candidate in 
Wentworth tn a three-cornered fight in 
the last Dominion election, when Gor
don C.-Wilson was elected.

COUNTY COURT TRIAL 
LIST FOR DECEMBER
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Monday, December 2, Will Be 
Setting Down Day; Few 

Cases Listed

Monday. December 2, is setting down 
date for the list of trials to be heard 
in the County Court during the month 
of December.

The list for the coming month is not 
as lengthy as usual, and Judge Lamp- 
man will not be hard pressed with 
hearings between now and the Christ
mas vacation. The new cases for 
which trial dates are to be set are as 
follows, the names *of solicitors ap
pearing in brackets: -----
—Calvert (Maclean) v*. Atkins fHaR).

Einert (Bass) vs. Weydert and 
Khalsa Diwan Society (Patton).

Goran (Aikman) vs. Wooley (Brad 
shaw).

Hendry (Hankeyf vs. Foundation Co. 
of B. C.. Ltd (Hall)

John Idlens A Son (Whittaker) vs. 
The Sidney Island Brick A Tile Co.. 
Ltd. (Mayers)

Ramsey (Tait) vs The Sidney Isl
and Brick A Tile O*. Ltd. (Mayers).

Cases stood over from last month 
are as follows:

Drybrough (White) vs Bright 
(Brandon)

Wails (Moresby) vs. Stralth (Me 
Dlarroid).

Gray A I^ewis (Marchant) va 
Daniels <Jackauni.
dontV°ry (Creaee> ve- °ray (Bran

PACIFIC
*- ff. HITHET A CO_ LTD. 

Fuuuger en» W,lght Agent» 
U17 Whirl Stïw.

leave,
n «!*’ p’ °f*- 11 end 27, I

"eïu.ï . Fr»"c|M. end Seuth.
J*' ““ MUIng. fram aesttle Mondays and Frtdsys.

•iwclal return Ian, new In effect.

«11 on Agent»

SAFETY—«PEED—COMFORT

BANK ROBERS ARE
SENTENCED AT QUEBEC

Quabec. Nov. i».—Sentence was 
pamied to-day by Maglatrate Carrl 
wau on the Scott bank robber». John 
Drew received a sentence of seven 
years and five-year terms were allot- 
ed to Robert Young. Edward Arthur 
Scott Jamea McKaX and William

The men sentenced are all well- 
known yeggmen who have operated at 
different times both in the United 
*'»',!* ,ind Canada. The crime tor 
whloh they were sentenced was com- 
muted on July 4. when they broke Into 
the branch of the Banque Nationale 
at Scott. Que., and stele $3,800

Agents of the United States Fidelity 
A Guaranty Company, put on the identified the gang by the number^* 
the automobile used and which was 
owned by Robert J. Young, of Hamil
ton. Ont. The men were traced to 
Hamilton and Young was arrested 
there by the police. The remainder of 
the gang escaped, hut were locate# in 
Montreal.

Take a look at these

SNAPS
New Is the Time te Buy.

Few Roomed House, Bat tie ford 
Ave.. lot 50x112. occupied only a 
few months. Is offered by mert- 
cl*ime4# whom th* owner's quit 

Only SMS.
Four Roomed Bungalow, Donald 

St-, close u> Burnside Road, new 
school close te.

Only $1450.
Seven Roomed House, well built 

and nearly new. full basement, 
sleeping porch, stone fireplace, one- 
third of an acre, no rock, dose to 
North Quadra St , on 3-mfIe circle. 
Thw property 4# «heap at $«,<**> 
Prie# was reduced to $2.250 for a 
quick sale. It is now offered for 

Only $2,100.
VERY DESIRABLE IMPROVED 

ACREAGE.
Thirteen Acres, mostly all In full 

bearing fruit trees and small fruits, 
finest of soil. $ or 7 roomed house, 
large barn and other buildings, 
close to Ç. N. R . Mt. Douglas Park 
and Cordova Bay, 41*-mile circle.

Only 9375 per aero.
Eleven Acres, adjoining the 

above, several hundreds of full 
bearing fruit trees and small fruits, 
no beUdtngg except small cabin, 
lovely building site in centre of 
property.

Only 9376 per sere.
Either of the above properties 

should appeal to any one looking 
for Improved-country acreage close to city.

SWINERT0Ï&MUS6RAVE
winch Bl«g. 440 Fort St

AERIAL ACCIDENT IN 
FRANCE CAUSES DEATH 

OF PRINCE ANT0NE
London, Nov. 2$.—Prince Antons 

Gaston Philip of Bourbon-Orleans, 
great-grandson of King Louis Philip 
of France, has died In a military hos
pital from injuries suffered in an aero
plane accident.

POTASH IN UNITED STATES.

Washington. Nov. 2$.—The problem 
of increasing potash production In the 
United States so that the American 
farmers may be permanently freed 
"from the grip of Germany's monopoly 
on the world's supply of fertilizer ma
terials," was turned over to the In
terior Department to-day by the War 
Industries Board.

___
I Everything possible being dona”

diwcuir

$100 Victory— REWARD—Bonds $50
For guessing the quantity of pen nibs In the Jar In our windows. Coupon wlth_x$ero 
M cent purchase. First Prise 1100, and Second Price ISO. fully paid up Bond»

CHRISTMAS CARDS
The new and better kind—6c up. .Order your private cards now. We have them.

WATERMAN A SWAN Foun
tain pens Military type also. 

LOOSE LEAF pocket memo 
books and diaries. Splendid 
gift» for every man. 

WRITING CASES—New. smart 
lines from $1.60 to U»e beaut i- 

an leather HttafrfTStt, Tit 
. and $20. ___ __ u:__

SPECIALS
The “EVERSHARP" pencil, something 
good and out of the ordinary Always 
sharp ami alwavH ready. A splendid 
gift, ladies' ana gentlemen:» size», in

everywhere. Let us show it to you.

SMOKERS* SETS and stands, 
new and none better in any 
•*<hop, anywhere.

- SHAMED
MOTTOES—These will surely 
please. Very new and mod- 
era tel y priced.

PURSES amt »l$.L FORDS—.
Our leather lines are new and 
of all grades and frire*

and Otft Shor* «7-VIBW-61$
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ST. GEORGE, ONT., 
POSTMASTER OUT 

WITH IDE FACTS
Declares Wife is Like a New 

Woman Since She Took 
Tanlac

Probably no higher endorsement of
proprietary medicine could be given 

than that of C. P. Keefer, postmaster 
of St. George, Ontario, while at the 
Itobertsûn drug store, Brantford, re

cently. in talking to the Tanlac repre
sentative about the recovery of his 
wife’s health. Mr. and Mrs. Keefer had 
driven over to Brantford in their auto. 
While Mrs. Keefer was doing shopping 
Mr. Keefer entered the drug store and 
called for hie fifth bottle of Tanlac. 
To the Tanlac representative he 
said: "This medicine has made a new 
woman of Mrs. Keefer and you can't 
imagine how grateful we feel over her 
recovery. One or two more bottles will 
complete her recovery, as she already 
has taken four bottles, and her Im
proved condition In every way is the 
talk of our neighborhood.

. "Fdr several years," continued Mr. 
Keefer, "my wife suffered with per
sistent indigestion. At times her food 
would ferment and she would spit It 
up and suffer for heurs with a sore
ness fn the pit of her stomack Then 
bilious attacks would come on accom
panied by severe headachea She was 
nervous nearly all the time and during 
nights would frequently wake up feel
ing miserable and depressed with a 
bloated condition.

. "She seemed to get no nourishment 
from what she ate and generally had 
a tired, draggy feeling through the 
day. She had Utile energy or ambition 
and nothing, not even her household 
duties, seemed to interest her.

"Mrs. Keefer was so nervous at 
times that the least noise would startle 
and disturb her, and her rest and sleep 
was often broken up. She suffered 
much with severe pains In her back, 
tide and shoulders. She fell off In 
weight and the decline in her health 
alarmed me and her relatives and 
friends. I hardly knew what to do 
for her aa she had tried almost -all 
kinds of medicine and treatment and 
nothing seemed to help her. ___

"Finally we began reading about 
Tanlac and concluded to try it, and it 
has- been asurtK ita -waighl. .in gold. 
Mrs. Keefer Is now a different woman. 
She retains her food and that bloated 

k condition has disappeared. Those bil- 
■ tous attacks are less frequent, her 

color is better, her appetite is fine and 
she sleeps now like a child. She is no 
longer nervous, has regained her 
strength, is not bothered any mo$e 
with headaches and those pains in her 
shoulders and back bave about dlsap-
^Tanlac is sold in Victoria by B, E, 
CaippbeiL—«Advt)

MINIMUM WAGE PRINCIPLE 
HEARTILY ENDORSED HERE 

BY ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
: ) ; V - .. .... ... .' '

Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., Declares Statute Will 
Benefit Women Wage Earners and Children; At
tractive Series of Addresses

If last night’* representative gathering of Victoria’s women folk 
may be taken as a' criterion of the general interest exhibited in the 
Provincial Minimum Wage Act, the forthcoming sittings of the Board, 
both here and in Vancouver, will doubtless insure the requisite re
sults. The meeting was held in the large hall of the Belmont Build
ing, and more than one hundred women wire in attendance', .with a 
mere male here and there. Mrs. Helen McGill, one of tile members of 
Minimum Wage Board, presided over-the proceedings, while in addi-

* the aceurmcy of Its I of or motion con. 
tnlnsa thereon that the Board would

Uon to Mrs. Ralph Smith. M P.P... and 
Miss Helen Stewart—the chief speak- _ 
ere—the Hon. John Hart, Minister of have to rely
Finance; H. C.
Giolraa. M P.P.-elect, and représenta 
lives of the various women’s organiza
tions occupied seats on the platform.

<»Ta Benefit Both.
In her opening remarks Mrs. McGill 

explained that the primary object of 
the meeting was to provide an oppor
tunity tor the general public to under* 
■tond the measure now on the Statute- 
books of the province. Once the man 
in the street—and of course the woman 
in the street—had fully realized the 
benefits that would accrue from the 
working of the Act she felt that the 
function of the Board would not only 
be considerably simplified, but that its 
lamors would be attended with sub
stantial success. The new law, she 
explained, was designed Just as much 
for the benefit of the employer as for 
the employee.

Hon. John Hart.

MJ\P.; Ffank d#r A ifethfii 1 statement le not com-

THRIFT STAMPS HERE
Postmaster Bishop Receives Supply for 

Distribution December 2.
—

Thrift and War Savings Stamps 
Which have Just been Issued by the 
Dominion Government to encourage 
saving and" to raise money for Govern
ment purposes have been received at 
the Victoria Post Office. They will be 
placed on sale on December 2. The 
Thrift Stamp Is sold for 25 cents and 
sixteen of the stamps may be ex
changed for a War Savings Stamp 
which is valued in December or Janu-
m"*the Thrift Stamps and afterwards 
exchanging for the War Stamp is 
that the value of the War Savings 
Stamp increases every month until on 
January L 1124, the stamp le worth |6. 
For 1812. the value of the War Savings 
Stamp will increase one cent per 
month, so thgt at the end of December 
of 1818 each stamp will be worth $4.11,

Capt. J. H. Gillespie Returning*— 
Captain J. Heben Gillespie, after 
lengthy service overseas, hi on Ms way 
home, and is expected to reach Victoria 
in a week’s time. He arrived at Hali
fax with the 4,000 Canadians who 
crossed the Atlantic on the liner Aqult 
an I a. CapL Gillespie, qf the local firm 
of Gillespie. Hart A Todd, was form
erly a member of the 60th Gofdon 
Highlanders, and transferred to the 
16th Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery 
in England.

“Lack of desire to ren-

The Hon. John Hart said that the 
Board composed of the Deputy Min
ister of Labor and his two associates. 
Mrs. McGill and Mr. Matthews, would 
aee to it that the Act was administered 
In the most impartial manner possible 
It had also to be remembered, he 
stated, that the members of the Board 
were giving their services free, and he 
felt he could Interpret that spirit as 
auguring well for the fulfillment of a 
most Important public duty. To place 
the audience in full possession of the 
slgTilWcanf pofnls 'Tn TTie nevTTkVfr Mr 
Hart quoted extensively from the Act, 
laying emphasis on the salient features 
therein.

Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Mrs. Ralph Smith is no stranger to 

Victoria audiences and as she rose to 
address her hearers last night she was 
accorded a most hearty welcome. She 
declared at the outset that she re
garded the passage of the Minimum 
Wage Bill through the Legislature us 
the driving* qf the thin $n4 of

dge -df bélier legislation for the 
women and children of British Çolum 
bia. She said that the women of Vic 
toria had acquired a keen Interest In 
the principles of the Act. as was obvi
ous from the excellent gathering she 
saw before her. And the very fact that 
the public was taking the matter to 
heart was the very best proof, she 
argued, that the future need have little 
misgiving concerning It. She was not 
intending to Indulge her audience with 
any technical expose of the new law; 
but merely to exeite a true co-operative 
spirit In the public mind. It had to 
toe acknowledged, she said, that a luke
warm public would automatically de
feat the object of the beet measure that 
ever found its way to the Statute books.

Action Not Talk.
Everybody understood, she remarked, 

that talk was one of the cheapest com
modities In the universal market ; ac
tive work was the pressing need of the 
hour. And the Minimum Wage Board 
had already conducted sufficient pre
liminary work to convince it that there 
would be stiff tasks ahead. But the 
magnitude of those tasks would be less
ened or decreased in proportion to the 
practical and sympathetic interest 
manifested on the part of tbs public, 
she stated.

Mrs. Smith went on to enumerate 
some of the difficulties upon which the 
Board desired to shed the light of day. 
It had already been discovered, she 
said, that there existed either an 
apathy, hesitancy, or even fear, on the 
part of the girls themselves to respond 
to the appeal of the Board for infor
mation about their wages and the con
ditions under which they were working. 
Special forms had been printed, easy 
of understanding by the most unso
phisticated Juvenile, and It was ppon

mongo employees alone," continued the 
lady member for Vasaoover; “There 
are,” she said, “culprits among the' 
employers who are apparently some
what reticent in displaying more or less 
for the public rase the more Intimate 
financial relations with their em
ployees." There would have to be 
frank çb-epefatlon from both parties 
to the Issue if the Board was expected 
to deal Intelligently with the whole slt- 
uatldn and fulfil the spirit and Intent of 
the Act. phe maintained.

The Spirit Neceessry.
"The spirit which brings real pro

gress,” commented the speaker, "Is the 
âpiriv which prompts the telling of 
things exactly as they exist The 
Board wants no camouflaged state
ment. We want to know the precise 
conditions and we want to know the 
wages down to the last cent" It had 
to be said, however, that many of the 
employers with whom she had talked 
had manifested a willingness to do 
what was required. The Act made for 
fairness to all concerned, she said, and 
first and foremost to Improve the con
ditions under which the young girls of 
the Province were required 
their livelihood.

The speaker appealed to employer, 
employee, and to the general public 
to stand behind the new law so that 
eveiyboffy -wiina tree tttê bpncfftw 
would follow In its wake. Those who 
had gone to the trouble of understand
ing the Minimum Wage Act had had 
no difficulty In seeing Its virtues, went 
on Mrs. Smith. And there was reason 
why they should come to that way of 
thinking. It was no secret; many girls 
were not getting sufficient to keep 
them fed and clothed, let atone a mar
gin to help keep them righteous Some 
had passed up the wage earning scale 
«totottf hr as 
worry and want, she remarked. Never
theless it was still their part to con 
to the aid of their more unfortunate 
sisters, because the Act was designed 
to take care of those whom a chance 
fate had cast for the lower rung of 
Industrialism.

To-day. however,
new phase of life; _ ______
their part in the industrial hfe ef the 
Empire to such an extent that there 
could be no turning back. “Women 
are out In the arena to-day and they 
are in It to stay. That Is the answer 
to the oft repeated question as to 
woman’s outlook now the clash of 
arms has ceased," declared Mm. Smith 
with emphasis. If It had- been found 
that women could fill the bill In time 
of war. it was not unreasonable to 
expect that they could and would fol-

Don’t Buy Shoes
Until You Have 
Been to the

If You Have Foot 
Troubles

Come in and let our

Foot Specialist
Diagnose your ease, lie ean 
give you immediate relief.

If You Really Want to Save 
Money for Those Christ

mas Presents
You can’t find any better Shoe Bargains anyvhere, especially if you con

sider the Quality. •- >
No matter what kind of a Shoe you want—either for man, woman or 

child—we have them for less money.

COME IN! LET US SHOW YOU. THIS SALE WON’T CONTINUE 
"V MUCH LONGER

Ladies’ Spats 
$3.00 Values

$1.98
Hundreds of pifirs have 
been sold this week, but 
we still have hundreds 
la£t4n aU-aia«w.aa4 «dor#. 
They are hanging on 
racks. Pick out your size 
amt. colors. Sale price, 

• only—

Ladies’ Indian 
Moccassins
SALE PRICE

$1.50
Nothing more comfort
able and warm to slip on 
In the morning than a pair 
of these. We have them 
in all sizes. Sale Price, 

only—

$1.98 $1.50

EXTRA
SPECIAL
VM end $8.00 Shoe.

$3.85
We have added to this 
lot from time to time, 
until now we have 
about 260 pairs to 
choose from, of about a 
dozen different styles 
and all sizes and widths 
In the lot.
, We guarantee you 
can’t equal their value 

v, anywhere for the same 
money. Sale Price—

S3.85

Our American Workmen
A country worth fight

ing for hi worth working 
for ! The man who may 
be driving rivets in a ship 
or a tank is hocking up 
the boys at the front. It 
Is not oo the battlefields 
alone that this war is being 
fought It is waged be
hind the lines, in the fac
tory. In the workshop, on 
the farm end in the home 
as truly sein the trenches. 
The pete-cheeked women 
st heme as well as the 
workman in the *op feels 
that lack of “map” and 
energy which red blood 
should bring. Perhape he 
or *e baa had an attack 
of the Influenza, In conse
quence the blood lacks 
tone. Perhaps the red- 
blood corpuscles are 

lacking. Build up the blood with an iroo-tooie tablet, called "Inmtkv” 
first discovered and made by Dr. Pierce. After taking this tonic tablet 
you have good red blood and an active liver, and you can face the 
enemy suociwfully—whether R is the germs of grip, a common 
cold or spring fever. America needs Es strong' men, ami American 
men need to be strong. Then there is that blood-maker and herbal 
fconto whidi has borne the reoummeodatians of many thousands of 
people during the past fifty yean. It is called Doctor Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, and ean be bad in tablet form at almost all drug 
■tares at 60 cents a viaL It has ton right enmMnatioo of herbal 

, extracts to bring “pep* rim. vitality and riser to you. When you 
A have taken fir. Piercefa Golden Medical Diapovery Tablets you will lad 
V tile red blood coursing through veine and artariUL and you W01 be 

surprised to find how ea*y K la to tortle every “job." every under
taking i-ntng for raepomABty or effldeney. The man who fates 
tiw» hw iron nerves for hardships, and an interest in

True, she proceeded, women had 
given magnificent service during the 
last four years. In Vancouver and in 
Victoria they had taken the place of 
men and had given equal service. For 
what wages? she asked. Melancholy as 
it was to relate, the figures paid to the 
female worker for that equal service 
were about half the male scale. Mrs. 
Smith said she had the facts to but
tress her claim. It was true also that 
the Banks hsd drawn heavily on fe
male labor, and it was Just as true 
that Bank staffs to-day, after taking 
into consideration dilution by the wo
man and girl clerk, were numerically 
less than In ante bel lu m days. “No
body can say the Banks are poor.1 
commented Mrs. Smith, "yet the wages 
paid to the girl for equal service are 
miserably less than the price paid to 
her male competitor." The excuse had 
been advanced that the girls In many 

lived at home with their par 
ents. “Quite true," she proceeded, "but 
is it Talr that the parents should be 
asked to supplement that wage to i 
scale adjudged to be a fair living 
standard ?"

Effets Ideas.

rt was the principle of the past. 
Smith declared. The spiritual 

evolution now going en before the eyes 
of the world had created a «gew out
look; the time hid arrived when the 
natural law would be to render to each 
hffc and her due, she said. But that 
understanding could only be driven 
home with effect by an intelligent co 
operation of all concerned. The forth 
coming sessions of the Board were to 
be directed towards the securing of 
such information, backed by Impartial 
authority, and It was her hope that 
both employee and employer would see 
the necessity to be frank and candid ih 
their Information. Upon the accuracy 
of the Information supplied to the 
Board would depend the equity Of the 
decisions arrived at

No Intimidation.
It was not an uncommon - excuse, she 

continued, for an employee to refrain 
from giving information by reason of 
the fact that she had In her mind the 
fear of losing her. Job if she told the 
truth. Mrs. Smith explained, however, 
that the Act gave protection to the girl 
In such an event, and similarly pro 
tided for the punishment of the em 
ployer who had chosen to “get his own 
back" In that fashion. After all, she 
said, the public had a fairly good Idea 
of the wages paid to girls In the stores 
of the cities. And it was interesting to 
the speaker to watch the returns com 
log In to the Department of Labor. The 
six dollars a week girl told a tale that 
was not difficult to understand, she 
observed. But she had come to the 
conclusion that there was Just suffi 
tient humanity In British Columbia to 
see that the six dollars a week wage 
was done away with, 
atissiw - The Few. Deltas.

Passing on to a reference to the Act 
itself, Mrs. Smith said it might not be 
a perfect measure; It might have to be 
made sirengW, aiid If It was found 
necessary to enlarge Its scope after its 
initiai application, afoe feti that 
" - — — *- émmftp

MEN’S TAX CALF SHOES 
$4.85

These have Neolin soles and 
rubber heels. Just the same 
as you will pay 66.50 else
where. All tires. Sale Price

S4.85
would do what was necessary to make 
British Columbia a happier and safer 
province for the girls and mothers of 
to-morrow. "Small wonder aome- 

she proceeded, "when we con
sider how short a distance her few 
dollars go that her feet do not stray 
further along the wrong road. But It 
is upon you and the quality of your 
co-operation that will determine 
whether or not she Is going to be re
moved from the danger of starting 
along the wrong road.

Women Come to 8tey.
“The women in Industry have come 

to stay," Mr. Smith proceeded; “she 
understands the meaning of economic 
Independence, and the signlficansce of a 
pay cheque. Any why should she not 
so long aa she is able to give efficient 

Ice to her employer. And why 
should she not be paid a living, wage ? 
The war has taught human values, and 

are beginning to appreciate the 
fact. We know now that the child Is 
more value to the state than ever be
fore. After all, real and true progress 
is secured by a better understanding of 
the fundamentals of life. Pass the 
good word along," said Mrs. Smith 
she concluded an excellent expose of 
the principles underlying the law of 
her own creation in this Province.

Miss Helen Stewart.
Misa Stewart la. one of the conferees 

to the sittings or the Minimum Wage 
Board, and It would have been difficult 
to have made a better choice. Her ad
dress last night gave a glimpse of a 
wealth of Information on the subject 
under review. The speaker dealt In 
chief with the popular objections to 
the principle of a minimum wage for 
the worker and at the same time she 
proceeded to shatter them.

Agreeing at the outset that from the 
time I»ord Shaftesbury warned the 
English-speaking world of the dan
gers attending the industrial exploita
tion of women and children. Miss 
Stewart declared that the principle of 
the minimum wage had gradually leav
ened the various factory acts and reg
ulations down through the last century. 
It was only of recent* years, however, 
that its application in the more tangible 
form had been tried. What was 
It had been successful, she said 

The Objections.
Disturbance of the liberty of con

tract. Industrial dislocation by forcing 
unemployment, and the rise in the 
prices of commodities were the mar
shalled forces of the objectors to the 
minimum, according to Miss Stewart. 
What liberty of contract, she asked, 
existed between the departmental store 
management and its nix-dollar-a-week 
assistant?

It might cause eome unemployment 
and fore»' out the inefllclerits, and the 
‘ pin-money.girl.” These matters woukj 
adjust themselves quickly and there 
would be nothing in the claim that the 
forcing out of employment of this class 
of worker would constitute a national 
calamity. No person, she claimed, 
should go Into business Unless he or

* --------red to sh—- -
involved.

LADIES’ ONE-STRAP 
SUPPERS $2.25

Just what yon want for the 
House, all sizes. SO QP 
Safa Price ....

LADIES’ REPP PUMPS 
$1.45

An excellent Pump for after
noon wear. They are most 
eomfortale. All IP
sizes. Bale Price tpl,4u

BOOT SHOP ALL
POSTAGE 
PAID ON ms Government SL MAIL

Where You Buy Foot Comfort ORDERS
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"accordIn* to a scientist, arc freed 
every time a person coughs! It 
yon happen to be in the vicinity It 
Is Impossible for you to breathe 
without Inhaling some of them. lot 
there Is one sure wey to avoid Infec
tion - Keep your mouteXnd throat 
bathed with the pleasant but germ- 
destroying rspor that Is liberated 
from a Peps pastille SI'It dissolves 
la the month.

Not only es e preventive but so 
a euro for bronchitis. sore throat, 
coughs and laryngitis. Peps ere 
equelly good. All dealers, 60c. box.

PEPS

**I am not aware what allegations 
have bçen made; I have not Been them 
all, and until I have seen them and 
digested them It is utterly out of the 
question for me to attempt to make 
any statement for publication. I am, 
therefore, not in a position til make 
any reference to the matter at the mo
ment."

The above was Premier Oliver’s re
ply td The Times representative this 
morning when asked If he was ready to 
give his reply to the stories of vanish
ed' P. G. E. equipment, to which lengthy 
réference has recently been made in the 
press of the Mainland. - ^

"Hut,” said Mr. Oliver with a twinkle

KM,

TRAPPERS!Ul eotrfaa rm Iwepaythebi.hwtprirtw.W I

' iS State «f 1fci snwBiat -
If* A hr *.

Id. UN

Ladies' “KL" Vico
and Calf Shoes

Extra S|pecial
$6.85 __

Wa have snly a few pairs of
this lot left. Sixes are 2H. 2. 
2%, 4 and and 7.

If you want a real good Shoe . 
at less than manufacturer's 
cost to-day, get a pair of 
these. Sale Price—

$6.85

Ololma, M. P. P., spoke very briefly 
before Mrs. McGill called upon repre
sentatives of the various organisa-- 
lions to express their views. All of 
whom, by the way, came with a strong 
message of hearty support for the 
principles of the new law.

These speakers Included Miss Crease, 
for the Local Council of Women; Mrs 
Scholfield, for the’ Social Service 
League; Mrs. Frank Andrews, for the 
Women’s Canadian Club; Miss Winn, 
for the Women's University Club; 
Mrs. Williscroft, for the Women’s In
dependent Political Party; Miss Mar
iait, Y. W. C. A.; Mrs. Hardie, King’s 
Daughters and I. O. D. E.; Mrs. Spof- 
ford, W. C. T. U., and H. S. Stevenson, 
Rotary Club.

The Minimum , Wage Board will 
hold its first public sitting at Van
couver on December 4. i

WILL BE STATEMENT 
AT THE HOPE* TINE

Premier Oliver Not Yet Aware 
of All P. G. E. Alle

gations Yet

LADIES’ PATENT SPAT 
PUMPS $3.45

The plain patent leather 
Pump with Louis heel, in all 
sizes. Just the thing for 

Spate. Sale Price—

$3.45
In hi$ eye, "you will find that the state
ment will be forthcoming when the 
time Is due, and I may probably have 
disposed of a good deal of accumulated 
detail between now and Monday, 
which will enable me to get down to 
IL"

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
mge

•tired of if Good acre's 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST. '

Phone us your order.

L. Goodaope & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Gov't Sts.

Phones 81 ànd 88L
Canada Feed Board Usenet Ne.

•-am

STALL 63

Roland Park Lambs
II

^
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FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK AUTOMOBILES WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continuel.)liKM lNIO SEVILLE *()HAN*iK 5Â5T

__ MALA DK. "VICTORIA BRAND -
WR B\JT AN!» SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICKS. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS.

* HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1765

(Continued. )
V IN MU A4* “COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY. 

Uc. AT ALL GROCERS
“VICTORIA BRAND'__

18 A GUARANTEE ÔK PURITY. l)KLlClvUS. APPMYIZlfiG.' 
VICTORIA RitAND .4ARMALAD1Pic kies. TWO LARG1 WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING
FROM A TEACUP TO A PLANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
17 FORT STREET. PHONE 1765.

-- - -------- — pure white Angora rab
bit», buck and doe, splendid breeders 
and prise winners, first and special 
Victoria last year, $7. Apply Bugler

There is only MUST BE SOLD—Owner leaving town. 
Five-passenger Epperson, in good run
ning order, tires are all g odd, one spare 
wltn rim, paint is in good shape* 5366. 
Call and see this car.

- METROPOLITAN GARAGE.
711 View Street. •• Phone 2977.

C AMOS UN BRAND, W|* ■**- /"**i ti- Apply nugier
Brain well. Work Point Barracks. dx-18

The Western Pickling Works,
MouatKfctPiNu roomsMADE____  IN VICTORIA Neat and com

pact chicken houses. In sections. In
spection invited Jones, 617 Fort Street, 
Victoria.

Canada Food Board License No. 14-64 k KANOS, 61» Yates su (c 
nlaion Theatre), win pu 
lurniture in any quantity.

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS Doubt*
and single suites;nS0-13

ÏU Yates Street.IF YOU HAVE ANY FURNITURE you 
Wi»h to dispose W Phono 3108 The Isl
and Exchange. 739 Fort Street, will send 
a representative and offer (air price for 
same.nl7tf-il

lükMILARGE ROLL-TOP DESK, 
la Al condition.

Also Second-hand Furniture at »w*et
We buy Furmiui o in any quantity and 

pay best prices.
GEO. FERRIS,

WANTED—Any class ot old
RENT- BEOO MOTOR CO. LTD. MT vi.w and-Two large housekeeping 

rooms, very handy, partly furnished, 
close to car. Phone 4016 before 6.

nl9-4l

Junk, good prices paid for bottles, sacks.»M Fort. Cadillac Agency. 
TeL 266». DU

R. A Play auto tires, carpenters' tools, etc. Ringfair. Mgr. up ill». City Junk Co . B. Aaroneon. 666[» Brothers. Chalmers,Chevrolet. Johnson Street. House phone 6644LPIANO, Chappell. I,ondon. sacrifice 660 
cash. 1615 Myrtle Street dl-13 FURNISHED housekeeping----------------- --------- ---- r—j rooms, suit

able (or batching, bath, gas, phone.
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.FUR SALE—Chi highest cash price paid.us Y atee Street. Phone 4441.STATIONERY, ch'âa, toys, hardware 

16» Cook 6L T. J. Aden#y automobile 
Plimley s G714 Humboldt. d»-4l WANTED—Parlor suite, mahogany.imley4» Oarage.Phone 2466. particulars, Box »6», Times,KENT da-IS

USED SINGER, also one White machine.' LTD. SttVisadUMtrstr. workguaran- CSk^'TOFF CDOTHraOTof W WSHfUSTTiP-lOP PRICES PAID for Ml classes of 
furniture. Selnet Auct'on Rooms. 796 
Fort Street Phor.e 2171. ||

16» . Hillside.guaranteed, less than half price. 711 rubber UrefiUer ends a2nl»-„U Joauson. phone x»16. Evening. 034B. 16 
DRESSER with mirror, other furniture; 
_from private party._Pnone_167»*L n2»-13 
MEN—We pay the highest prices 1er dis

carded clothing. -------- ------ —----
lugs or evenings,
Johnson Street.

Tel. 2466.tire trouble.FURNISHED SUITES DON’T FAIL to get your car Simonlsed. 
made to look as good as new; all work 
guaranteed Island Simonising Station, 
sax-636 Yatee Street, Victoria. Phone 
3»U. W. 11 Hughes, prop.31

EXCHANGE4-hole. Apply Phone 4W1R. nD-11
YOUNG MENTI BELTER SUITS at spe- 

dal clearing prices, values 4X7 to #33 
for 6X1-1» (including blue serge belters). 
Frost St Frost. Wcstr.oime iiio;k, 1412 
Government Street nX.tf-lX

FURNISHED FLAT. 44 Menslee. d21-14 
COMPLETELY- 'furnished APART

MENT. perfectly clean, heat;- adulte 
only. 1176 Yates. dll-14

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and equity in 
modern five-room house and tot for 
acreage. Owner, 7M Times. d31-43 

ACREAGE for good house in or near Vic" 
torts <*r Vancouver Send full particu
lar*. Owner. Times.' nNdl

LuoE EXCliANukT 711 Fort Su Phone 
1737. Any book exchanged. 42

bring them to Ms
VAMKKUN MOTOR CO.. li«*sixe Gar eg j. 

Cook Street. Auto machinist and or Un 
der grinding TeL 4666.______ m

FORD TOURING CAR (or saleT has run
lees than 9,006 miles; price 6460. Box

UNFURNISHED SUITES WANTED.HELP WANTED—MALE kX»R SALE—46-loot launch, ho p 
heavy duty engine. 3v-iuol Usa boat, 
6 h- p. 4-cycle engine. good saiLng cat- 
boat, 5.1» p , 4-eyrie engine. Causeway 
boathouse Phqne 3144.

DU .aOfUf «M**- two second- 
hand goods, taise teeth. CaU any «There, 
any time, l’hone XX15- Eveumgs, 6341^ 11

False
THREE unfurnished rooms 716 ITinCMMPlUOQWWilg 'Théorise cause more 

worries than facts'* Thc l»ig*
. I Tinting Co, 796 fares St. Christ

mas card spertkhot*. Gift

d4-lt 6S6 Johnson Street.
dl 11ÏHL Tiroo* ODD a a hecviH^baod 6'urnuure Store,POOM AMO BOARD 1117 Douglas. Upea u* buy good furai-A MU VJLNG OBFGMIDJHTY—M*»M 

plain tires. 111. These carings are well- 
known makes, and are not old stock. 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price. PUmiey'» 
New Location, Broughton St., at Gor
don, on and alter November 16. 61

HVK FA3SKNÔËR CHEVROLET.- In 
fine running order; good tires. Will 
sacrifice for rash. Cartier Bros., 724 
Johnson Street n29-31

I* DDL J ft Y AfiiO E GG3nXil-Stoxea oj THE BOX- A CCORD. ^46 Pr inoeee A va. rure, carpets, etc.
COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNfe/

18 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
Rooms, irith use of sitting room, from 66 AUTO LIVERYFOR SALE—Some hue pit game ftfwl, 

cocks, hens, stags and pullets. Will sell 
reasonable. Phone 642vil, or call 156 
Jo^pii Strodt, car No. «. nlO-X9

Phone S»67L License No. 13X91.CITY MART.Apply Time-*carriers, wanted.BoVti. .36 Fort Stri Phone 1433 dll-61Circulation Dept. Will pay you the hlghtst cash prices ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking; 
reasonable terme. »4X Pandora Phono 
4364L. nt»tf-64

for household goods, plande, etc. A V a kkk»- star poultry and lauotta. 
The Poultry Jvutual. 6X4 Yates Street. 
16c- per copy. brlitf-li

KMART BOY. with wheel, wi
once. AVpIy Itomirion Carton 
in* Works, Ltd., View and Vi

FSjR SAUK^Prlnt-
rancouvrr

n29-l
Gas stove, cheap. UXI ltoug- 

nX»-Ulas Street. AT THE C I A. ROOMING HOUSE and
PERSONAL restaurant, opposite Victoria MachinerySMART NEW OVERCOATS for young 

men at special price to clear. A close- 
fitting model, with velvet collar, very 
special at $21.76 (worth |»9). These 
are new models Just opened up. Frost 
A Frost. Westhviroe Block. 1413 Gov
ernment Street. n«tf-H

SCOTTlM! ALLAN, licensed uea-er, buy* 
and sells sacks, rags sud botuee, etc., 
In large or stuau quantities, best 
prices given. Address 1141 North 
l*»rk Street Phene 67M 13

OAK BAY—Modern, I roomed bungalow, 
hardwood floor», price 63.160, 6760 cash, 
balance on easy terms; modern. 6 room
ed bungalow, off Oak Bay Avenue, only 
63.266 ; 6 roomed, modern bungalow.
Fowl Bay, 62,969. cash 5500, balance oa 
easy terms. H. G. Dolby A Co.. 616 
Fort (upetairs).

BOY WANTED as apprentice for whole
sale stationery. Apply Columbia Paper 
Co. 1206 Wharf .Street. dl-X

Depot. dî-36
MADAME CEE HA has closed her teat at

r-URNISHBD ROOMSand located at 52» Craig- » pedal. Rates for Island Tours
Phone MISCELLANEOUSkRGKD NAVY MAN would like 

eii.p.oy menu Apply Box 67 34, 
dj-|

FOUR well furnished rooms, with piano, 
to rent, at Beacon Hill, suitable for two 
Itenions only, l’hone 1799R. n39-16

IK h >M, suitable for gentleman, in quiet 
home ; breakfast If desired Phone 78ÔX.

CADILLAC CARS
MEN WANTED to prove bow easy it is

FOR STYLE, finish and fair prices for 
printed matter. Tne Quality Press can
not be beaten, l’hone 477».

boy with wheel, for Soldier.Apply Auto StandnZ9-6 'BONE SU. PHONOGRAPHS bought and «old. R*. 
cords bought, sold or exchanged. House

dl-15CUT TlUf* OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- 
date hud 19c. lor wonderful horoscope 
ot your enure h*e: Prof. Raphael, yf 
Grand Central Eta.. New York. dW-36

baker and bakersW VNTKI»—A 1 
helper Applj FVRNIHHKD ROOMS, near the Poet Of-

M... PI .lift h.*t — - ill ,|XI*». IT* TTUintRIItll - Dli, si* OT Itr
Yorkshire Bakery. 611
- - - - ---------- -— *» 6 bold Necessities. 747 Fort Street. Phone

Yete* Street Ft »R t4A LE—Kn tttrd sweater.
nuu JAMES BAT GAltAUE. 51» St. John St,H29-12WANTED -- Exi«erien<-rd comptometer 

otwraior one used to auditing sales
BRUNbWICh, Hi)TSU-6A

weekly up. First-class I 
housekeeping roc aux Yr 
las l’hone 917.

SEE MY___ _. APPEAL to buy Houaohold
Necessities, from a teacup to a piano,
under Miscellaneous. ~----- - - * ”
747 Fort Street.

l'Rlt-iot pit Mii i isrsarv
d2-BYates St. nlStf-611 Cord

WANTED—Auto driver for delivery, one 
who knows the city well Box 6341, 
Timer. nS0-6

UNFURNISHED HOUSES KATES hollow ground by latest electric 
machines. 26c. pair ITice, 637 Fort.

n263f-61
OUR 66Stiver

furnished and uaFOR RENT
Broad Street. "Phone 4631.

Kindling. 1 cord ............... .

CAMERON LUMBER CO. 
Phone 771 and 6000.

MESSENGER BOY wanted.
Campbell » l>rug Store.

Apply
n39-6 ISLAND

TuNiFVAM grow» luxuriant hair.
all ecalp troubles, cures dandruff.
and 61. drug stores slid barbers.

BOY WANTED, for delivery. Western 
S’*4»piy .Stof>-, iu:t Esquimau dtoad. d3-l

WANTED—Relumed man or youth who 
can run light delivery car. J. Cunliffe, 
grocer. 769 Esquimau Road. P30-6

COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS 
lead* inter national voire» poo
Schools. 1622 Douglas Street.

FOR HALE—Man's full drees suit, only 
worn three time», sise 42. K Scha|»er, 

—taller, 4226 Quadra Street dX-ir
Diamond*

NS.W KUhiiut ROLLER» fitted to yoorAGENTS eld u ringer will do the work as good
AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash

clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing Promise to solicit order» with 
ten cents will bring samples for four 
washings. Make dollar aa hour. 
Bradley » Company. Brantford. <jüt.

46-44

627 Fort fit.
TABLETS 

4k Phone

mm- y

•■rs'M.gL-

pm

^^^■■•vTTrn-smrw-rrT' • -rrrr^ryi : : 1
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MUTT AND JEFF Mutt’s Chatter Made Jeff Yawn. So Jeff Tried It On the Horse (Copyright ISIS. By H. C. Flnbor. 
Trade Mark Rag. In Canada.!

TOT,TUT, 1R:» urrvt JOB vov 
W»S»4RT l\M6m<N6. 

«WHY, V#M<M 1 vuht .41 CUBA j
8v*in6 TR£* 1FAAR8H- I 
AMCRiCAai UUAR *we- ' J 
G6l€IN\l always CAlCAD h 
GPOki A. Mutt WH«I<> Ë 

H« HAD A HAZASOOuS m 
UObfeRTÂKimG TD fcr-

HOUSE8 FOR SALE
(Continued.)

/ FOR SALE. _
% ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH FR 

TREKS, 2-hille circle, city water, sewer, 
car service, close to PAVED STREET.
$256, terms.

ACREAGE AT SOOKK RIVER, suitable 
for SUMMER HOMES, close to C. N. It

. H.TATlUfcL water laiton road and river _
fruntage, all good land, partly cleartaf^

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, cement 
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, etc., 
fully modern, mile circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lot 66xl»b, 
built 1910; present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY 65,800; will seU for 6».990, *3vo 
cash, balance 626 per month, WITHOUT 
INTEREST.

STORE AND FOUR LIVING ROOMS, 
bath, toilet and woodshed, % mile cir
cle. GOOD BUSINESS LOCALITY, 
plate glass front, good appearance, tot 
49x90, taxes very moderate, *2.0 >8. *250 
cash, balance 1X0 per montn. WITH
OUT INTEREST.

SEVEN ACRES AND 6 ROOMED COT
TAGE, I-mile circle, fine oak trees, 
close to PAVED STREET and B. C. 
ELECTRIC, all cleared and UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electric light, 
taxes very low, owners paid 611.000 for 
this property in 1913; Will sell for 
67.600. EASY TERMS. Fine view.

ACRES, all logged oft and partly 
cleared. • ROOM COTTAGE with
waterfront on malailat
PEACH, live creek runs ,through pro- _ " 
party; excellent place for KUMMKH^yA 
HOME, with good run for stock. GOOD
SHOOTING, BA THING AND FISHING. ------
64.000. terms.

210 ACRES, EAST SOOKE, 6 ROOMED 
HOUSE, barn and outbuilding, good 
well. 6 ACRES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH, IV acree adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, balance rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale lor 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE. «2.59U. easy

Vidoria Daily Times
/DVUV11HM, Phone No. 1690

_ kites 1er Uaulied Adiertseeeits

OUimuuU* •«waul, a»lu»>*w»,s eoanieu. 
To R«*u. Arucies lot mue. Lost or Found, 
etc., ac. per word per u*»eruon. 40. per 
word for six day» Cvuu act raise ou ap
plication

No adverusemeot for leas than 16c. No 
edxeruaeiAieut cuarged lor lees tnaa 'M

lu computing the number of words In 
en advcriMiuout, estimate groupe ef 
three vr ***• Ugures as ooe word. Dollar 
mar as auU *u awwevuiuviu went as oa* 
word.

Advertisers who an. deal re may have
repl.es addressed to a box at The Times
rite end forwarded vw trie pwoio ad. 
dress A charge of lvo. is made tor thu 
service.
Birth, man lago. death and funeral 

BOtu.es, lc. per word per insertion.
Classified adveruseroruts may be tele

phoned id The Times Office, but such 
edtcrtiaeromi» should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open irom I 
a. in to X p. m.

PICTURE FRAMES tie* new line from 
35c and up. at 71» Yaty nX»-lX :

SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES on men » 
and young ifien's suits and overcoats, 
prices that will move these lines very 
quickly Free! 4k Frost. West holms 
Block. 1413 Government Street. netf-lX

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
ENGINEER wants position en low pres

sure plant. Phone 5S*»L. n26-10
fir ANTED—Garden work, by 

tract. Oak Bay preferred 
Honker Avenue

Apply 222* 
d2 1»

WANTED—By returned «tidier, situation 
as private chauffeur; can hesdie way 
make ot car; 12 years' experience 
show the best of refer*
Box 632. Times

Apply
nW-16

RETI/ltNKD MAN wants pfjsitiOn, time
keeper, good at figure*. can handle 
men. married. Box 615, Time* 41-14

EXPERIENCED GARDENER open for 
engagement, handy man, married 93* 
Cofiineon Street. n29-10

WHITE AND BINGEK SEWING MA
CHINES for rent. 716 Yates. Phone 
623 «29-12

MAa-LEaBL* and steel rangea. 61 P* 
week, l’hone 4669 2901 Government di

SOUTHALL. 1er stoves and ranges. »3J 
Pert Street Coils made and connected, 
esebang*» made 1 hone 4*39. 1

MEN’S SUIT:» AND OVERCOATS—A few 
odd «tits and overcoats at special clear
ing price*. See our windows Frost A 
Front. Weetbvlme Block. 1412 Govern
ment Street. hStf-11

TEA TRA YS AND PICTURE FRAMES 
to order 711 Yates nX9-li

SITUATIONS WANTED^FEMALE

Standard
Rotary

621.

LADY residing in Winnipeg desire* i»oet 
a* hou*ekeet>er or companion help in 
Victoria, where little boy, 2 year*, will 
to no objection. Care of Sterling Bank, 
Winnipeg, or Phone 5912R. n30-11

COMPETENT LAW STENOGRAPHER

4693 L
lyes, position immediately. Phone

d‘2-11

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

CURL, for getiefftl house work. Apply 
702 Wilson Street. Phone 5030L. n30-9 

WANTED- Two Mfiart girl*. Permanent
ptwitnm for the one who proves cap
able Htgb-claas fruit bu.slnew. Union 
wagos. ApiHy immediately, Poupard's 
Fruit Store. n30-9

WaNTKI^-Twu luly CU—H on .»!-
arv. Apply, slut mg experience and 
salary required. Box 6161, Times._____4

WANTED—<îtrl °r young woman to take
out tittle boy three years olLwti help 
with, hoiri) work. Phone 4979. n29-9

B W ihE. use ÏGNÏFOAM for your next

FOR RAl.R-ai»CR»-lJlWtOU»

Drop-Head 
Goodrich

111

In Second-Hand Sewing Machines

111» GOVERNMENT STREET.

l>rop-Head
Goodrich

>20.
,*6*2-6o!*>

GURNEY OXFORD RANGE. 6-hole..like 
new. with water front and connections. 
676. Apply The Island Exchange, 729 
Fort Street n27tf-12

FOR SALE - Player- pisin mahogany
caee, by Handel, In tiret-class condition.
Apply The . Island Exchange. 73» Fort 
Street.___________________ n27tf-12

WINDOWS, doors, interior finish, rough
or dressed lumber, shingles, ate. City 
cr country orders receive careful at
tention. K. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co . Ud . Bridge and Hillside. U

WH 8AtJ5-8n,R- t WA*))b 1,11»ÿu3%620; i l'urt. 6» Can be Wn in yard
City Market. Phone 1916Y. ___ n2»-12

FOR SALE—At once, adjustable 
form, almost new. >16. Apply soot
Prior Street. n2*-12

UUiu < Antiques. 
Jewelry. vU Uuul and. 
Stiver Deuget and See.

AARON SON if,
seat 6b. Nest ta White 1 yeea

WE CAT ER lu the most particular It 
matter require meata The

motor cvdLee and cycles

The Old BrileMe
CLEVELAND BICYCLE

HARRIS A SMiTM.

FINK RESIDENTIAL SITE. ST. 
CHARLES STREET, oak trees and line 
view; 62,000.

W, T. WILLIAMS,
Care of Nag Paint Co.,

1202 Wharf Street. Phone 607.
dif-26

HOUSES FOR SALE.
JAMES BAY—Large fc acre lot and good 

6-room dwelling, large rooms; also 
stable with cement floor, connected te 
sower, etc.; taxes only >40 a year; pro
perty is all cultivated and there are a 
few gated fruit trees. Sacrifice price 
63*700, terms, 6600 cash, balance 626 
monthly, including interest nt 6 per 
cent. Some furniture can be purchased 
If required.

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED,
1264 Government Street. 26

FOR RENT—Vacant December 1. six
roomed house. In block next to Parlta- 

liox 7»7. Times «29-1*
HOUSES FOR RENT ( JlfrURNlSHED)
20» 61 ENZl ES STREET—Seven room:», in 

K'hhI eomutlon, ovcupanc) on December 
1; rent. Including water. >13.

419 ST LAWRENCE STREET—Six 
rooms, three bedrmim*. house has Just 
been renovated throughout, immediate 
occupation; rent 6*0.

1272 BALMORAL ROAD—Ten rooms, five 
hedtoome, house will be renovated, im
mediate occupation, rent 620.

HEISTEKMAN. FORMAN A CO.,
Telephone 66._____ nXO-ll

FOR RENT OR LEASE OR FOR SALE- 
11 igb-class revidence, best residential 
locality, S rooms, with large, nursery, 
fully modern and beautifully finished, 
large grounds with tennis lawn and 
orchard, garage, etc. Apply by letter to 

, P. O. Box 172.Own dlO-13

1220 Broad Street.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from 610. 

Island Vulcanising A Cycle Works. 663 
Yates Street. 32

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the 
"Hub" Cycle Store. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 1319 Douglas Street. Prop. 
W. W. Marker.

DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO..
2646 Douglas 81..

For Motorcycle Repaire 
l’hone 176.

TO RENT—Part of furnished bouse to 
rent, with widow. Phone 4719L. nJ0-l6

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP is 
neat.*convenient and cUssy; price, com
plete, 6»-50. Workmen's vacuum lunch 
kits. 63.25 and >4.25. Bargains In sec
ond-hand cycles. Get your new bicycle 
before the rise. PUmiey A Ritchie, 
Limited, 611 View Street. 13

WANTED.

TAYLOR.
Bicycle Denier and Repaire*

LAMPS—Delta electric. 13.76. complete. 
eU lamps, Jl and ll.Rk MMÜdfdlak 
Bicycle A Supply Store. »44 /atee. near 
Quadra Street,

t*VE STOCK
CANARIBS-^::») SbakMpwn. Tel. «11

FOR HALE—Pomeranian* <Mack), good 
pedigree Apply Mrs Orrick, 2840 Prior. 
Phone 294lit d6-26

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or
«‘Sic c!y*f

FOR SALK—TorkahlfY boar, matured; 
' young pig*. 1 to 4 months. Moon, 

That id Lake Road, Persona Bridge

TO RENT—Four-i 
eluding water.

00m cottage. 67, ln- 
Apply 1413 Denman.

ni7-16
FURNISHED HOUSES

TEN ROOMED, FURNISHED HOUSE, 
in desirable location, near the Dallas 
Road; will be let from Dec 1 for elx 
months, piano, telephone, steam heat 
and all modern conveniences; 445 per 
month. Phone 4127L. n2»-l6

TV KENT—Five-room, furnished cottage, 
For bee Street. Duck A Johnston. 616 
Johnson Street ’m nStf-16

HOTELS

TMR 
WlfiSTHOLM*

with the
BIG, BRIGHT LOBBi

AUTOMOBILES
FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS. Rover 

comb Motor Co . Pbooe 4610, 813 Yatee 
Street. 61

MUST BE SOLD.
FORD TOURING CAR, all new tires and 

in good running order; a, «map for 
someta^y, aa it must be sold quick;

OVERLAND TOURING, nil good Urea; 
price ohly 6226.

24x4 TUBE. »1. 11x4 tube, 661 i ■ 
liners, 62 each; 22x1% run. 66; 
home, very loud tone, 66 each. .

SIDE CURTAINS for Baxon Chummy

TEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
le a» your disposal.
VULCANIZING A CYCLE

WORKS.
MS Yatee Street.

IOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7» View. 
». V. Williams. Night Phpee S67SY. 
TeL 21S.

COMING EVENTS
COURT MAPLE LEAF will hold a mili

tary 600 and auction sale of work at 
the conclusion of their next business 
meeting, l»ec. 9. Members please bring 
donations In the afternoon and evening. 
Meeting starts at 7.20._________n29tf-60

WOMANS Al Xll.lAItY to ilraet War 
Veterans’ Aseoclatlon. Special general 
meeting will be held In the Club Rooms, 
Fort Street, at 7.30 on Friday. Nov. If. 
Member* requested to attend and pre
sent membership cards at the door.

n2*-60
Peace proclaimed means the boys’ re

turn. The beet reception must be given 
by gettlnRHhat piano beautifully tuned by 

A. CRESS WELL 
(Certificated with honors),

PIANO TUNER.
Ill Beach Drive. Phone 414L
One-third of n century's experience with 

leading English factories. id
QUEEN OF THE ISLAND, L. O. B. A., 

will hold the postponed social dance in 
8t. John’s Hall. Herald Street, Friday, 
Nov. 69, 1.60 to 11.60. Osard's orchestra. 
Ladies 25c.. gents 50c. Tickets sold for 
Oct. 11 will be honored at the door for 
the above dance. * 60

MRS. SIMPSON 1* resuming her classes 
in dancing. Children. Saturday after
noon, 2.30; Adults, Tuesday evening. I 
o’clock. Hippodrome Hail.n29-60

EFFICIENT
When needing • ear 

pleasure, ring up R. 1

AUTO SERVICE,

0-34-60
OVER THE TOP WITH TON1FOAM—

Curse dandruff, falling hair and nil 
ecalp troubles 60c. and >1. druggists 
and barbers |g

In nplnndtd runnln* order. A ancrllk» 
nt |1U ennh. Cnrttnr Bn*., ?H Joknnon

WHY let ordinary "musical ear" tuners
handicap your piano and tolerate dis
cords and Inferior tone, when, at same 
coot, I tune scientifically to the «anal 
temperament musical acoustics de
mands for perfect tone? Home, plane 
specialist (certificated highest honors), 
12» Wildwood Avenus Phene 6T03X 

nS0-60
DON'T FORGET the military 600 < 

Friday, A. O. F. Hall. 1616 Breed, 
diem* comforts

bol-

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO wanted. 

réttablomtthe
GROWERS—We will contract to boy cu-*------------------

VJrtZ* i

uud WJT'âSUUT uxuvaas.
Our care are of the latest model, in the 
tit of running order, clean, and with 
rue tant will an use you no trouble « tot 
mmL r

Special Ratas te Business Men. 
Drivers supplied If Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
167 Broughton tic phone 3

C. P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate of 
Halifax School for Blind. 160 South 
Turner. Phono 1112L. dO-61

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 
•47 Fort Street. UPSTAIR* entrance 
next te Terry's. Catering te private 
parties n specialty. Open from 12 te Î. 
Canada Feed Beard LL’enee No. 
10-lilL 61

LOANS WANTED
WANTED—Loan of |600. on income 

çerty^ wi# pay • per cent. Box

MONEY TO LOAN.
' MONEY TO LOAN.

WE HAVE FOR INVESTMENT a num 
tor of sum* of money, ranging from 
$500 to $6.000, on. strictly first-class

1IEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.
d6.ll

LOST
STRAYED—From Caledonia Ave., Scotch 

terrier dog. name on collar T. PUmiey.
Plimley'i n29-37

I/>ST—Brown leather purse, containing 
sum of money and registration card. 
Reward at Times Office._______

LOST—Poneibly on Kern wood
Black Bishop auto rug. Reward. Phone 
6397. n29-37

n3<>-37
Hoad,

LOST—Thursday morning, on down town 
street, sixteen or seventeen dollars in 
bills Reward, Times Office. n29-I7

FOUND
FOUND—On Douglas Street, near Park,

motor tail lamp G. B. Kltto, 007 Hay
ward Bldg._________    n29-36

FOUND—12 ft. rowboat. Owner can have 
name by paying expenses and calling 
714 Wilson Street n30-36
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

NICE, modern, unfurnished or partly fur
nished house, must be clean and close 
in. 1726 Ducheee Street. n$0-2i

WANTED—Four-room house, must hie* 
clean, by elderly couple without encum 
branee; rent not to exceed RO; within 
mile circle from City Hall. Apply 3166 
Harriet Road, off Burnside. d5-SS

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—By private party, five or six 

roomed house In James Bay; give exact 
location first letter. Box 5326, Times.

n29-S4
WOULD . PURCHASE 6-room, modern 

bungalow, furnace, nice lot. If bargain 
and or easy terms, p. O. Box 1080. 
Victoria. ______________________ d<-54

HAVfc TO 61.000 cash to purchase 4 or 5
roomed bungalow. What offers? State 
in full. Box 816, Times. d4-54

WANTED—To buy. 6 or 6 roomed house,
convenient te wharves, in James Bay 
dietirM; must have reasonable terme, 
but ..itrvy IlM .auh.. Bag 6244,.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALS—Four roomed

ham, close in; price $1,250. 
Prior Street. mRm

louse and 
Apply 2616

<5-26

GORGE—Four roomed cottage, on a high 
lot 51x140, fenced, electric light and 
water; a bargain at 61.300. Apply 
owner, 157 Davids Ave., Tllllcum Road 

. 44-25

HOUSES FOR 8ALB.
WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Tatee St. , 

Fire Hall)—Four rooms, good lot, banr'^F 
for T-head of stock; price 61.350; terms, ^ 
6750 cash, balance on mortgage at 1

JAMES BAY—Six rooms, for 62.350, with 
6500 caah.

ROCK BAY AVE —Seven rooms, modern, 
gas; price 63,000, $1.000 cash, balance 
arranged.

SOUTHGATE STREET—Six rooms bun- 
gftlQW. 62,200

McKENZIE STREET—Five-room, mod- 
æfinAiMigfil^tia*wA2w3U5g» __»,.—

HAULTA1N STREET—Four rooms, bath 
and pantry, a fine snap at 62,100.

DUNFORD'S, LIMITED.
1234 Government Street. 26

FORbSALE—Waterfront home, two lots 
at water’s edge, 110 feet road frontage, 
modern, 7-room, well built house, mag
nificent view. See owner, Newton, care 
Nag Paint Co.. Wharf Street. 012-U

------ FOR SALE CHEAP.
HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT.

Pretty bungalow, with six rooms, mod
ern throughout, full basement with 
cement floors, hot air furnace, full sixed 
lot, nice gardeh; 63.750, small cash puy-

H El ST GUM A N. hXJKMAN A CO..
606 View Street. Phone 55.

nJV-2>

SIX ROOMED, HODEKN BUNGALOW, 
WUmot Place, choice residential dis
trict, close to ca* llna good elevation; 
price 64.200; low taxes, terms easy. We 
have several good buys In Oak Bay. 
U. U. Dai by A Co.. OH Fort (upetairs).

IS
__  . owner, seven roomed.

ern house In Fairfield, near car. sea 
and park, fruit trees, chicken houses, 
qtc.; would consider trade for about five 
roomed house in James Bay. Box 6327. 
Ttmee. --------------- n29-25

SACRIFICE—Five roomed house, small 
lot. tow rates and taxes, now vacant; 
6800; $250 cash, balance as rent; in 
James Bay. Apply 6» South Turner 
Street, James Bay. ; n29-25

SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. Al location in 
Oak Bay. hardwood floors and every 
modern convenience; on terms, 63,200.

A. T. ABBEY,
City Brokerage, 

500 Union Bank Building. Phone 016.

WALTON STREET—Six roomed, mod
ern bungalow, panelled and beamed 
ceiling, built-in buffet. fuU basement 
with cement floors, furnace, tube, etc.

Price 62.600, easy terms.

JOSEPH STREET—Six roomed, modern 
bungalow, with built-in effects cement 
basement, furnace, garage and full sixed 
lot.

Price 63.600, on terms.

DUCHESS STREET—Modern bungalow, 
with built-in effects, cement basement, 
furnace, etc., close to Fort Street car.

Price >3,100, on terms.

GUOSVENOR STREET, off Hillside Ave 
—Five roomed, modern bungalow, pan
elled, with nice built-in sideboard, base
ment. very large lot with chicken

IT ice $2,500» on very easy terms.

WE HAVE SEVERAL nice bungalows in 
Fairfield district, from $2.600 to fU.'JOQ 
Come In and get particulars.

1IEISTLUMAN. FORMAN A CO.
n*9-25

5-RÔOM HOUSE and one 7-rfiom
house, inside mile circle, close to ship
yards; might trade one or both for Van
couver house. Apply Box 795, Times. 

___________ ________ di-25
JU8T OtTSUlK % MJLK CIUCL.E, on

ingatow, large and sunny rooms) afl 
in first -class shape, bath, toilet and 
pantry, lot 48x110. eYtra good soil, 
taxes low: this ta a very fine home for 
$2.990, terms; clear -title. Box 5231. 
Times. * n29-25

-

DELTA ELECTRIC gLAMFS. 
ley A Ritchie, Limited. 6U Vl View St,
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' HONE NUMBERS VOU SHOULD 

KNOW.
IMS* WANT AD. DMPT....... rim.ISIS

TIMES CIRCULATION DBPT...O «S4S
ARE DEPARTMENT............SW
ITT HALL ...........niis«Mr«wi
KD CROSS SOCIETY........W
UB1LKB HOSPITAL ..........««.mil «Î
T. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL s^»..,. UN 
ALMOKAL AUTO STANOh STM or SMIL

PIANO, violin, drawing (In 
•hsd^ from object or Me), 
(oil and wator color) Phone

Vrivatjb

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.) ‘

BEAUTIFUL SEA FRONTAGM
Containing 10 acre», Mill Bay.YlO feet 

ea frontage, sheltered situation, easy 
cress to the water; good Orchard, garden, 
•asturage, house of 7 rooms, drawing 
oom, dining room, both with open Are- 
laces apd French windows opening on to 

• wide veranda facing the sea, entrance 
all. « bedroom», kitchen, pantry, hot and 
’•Id water.
Outhouses comprise; Chinaman's house, 

•tabling for 4, coach house or garage, I 
hlcken houses. Government road to pro- 
•erty. Phone In house.
Property must be sold, late owner hav- 

>ng been kiUed In action. For price and 
urther particulars apply to

GRUBB * Hamilton,
Mahon Block (Ovpr 16c. Store).

KINp]
Oak

■ïï2^t^B2!^55S&
PRIVATE TUIT

MECHANICAL IdvAWING and enj 
tng subjects; Individual t«lU 
classes. J. B. Holderoft, A.It. 
106 Fort Street. Phone 1122L.

DOMINION ACADEMY 
Port. Mme. Webb. M. I.

•1ANK ST. PVNGAIX)W SOLD, but we 
■till have one worth $3,600 for a few 
days at $3,000. See It quick.

'1IC1HGAN FT.—Six-room, modern 
"Tiquw, built-in effects and furnace, 

$3,650. Less than house cost te build.
A RRAL BARGAIN in Fairfield for the 

man with the cash. SIX rooms, modern 
and furnace; price $2,300.

CO ACRES, clear tltld, taxes paid, i 
30 lots, Penticton, clear title, to 
change for modern house In good local-' 
uy hero.

5# ACRES, near Coronation, Alberta, 
clear tity* to exchange ou house in «uy.

W. J. GILLILAND A CO..
03-1 Say ward Bloc k. Phone 6353,

U31-25

VIOLIN AND PIANO. pUntta* (oil «g*
water color), drawing. Phone 363TY.

jll-47
TEACHER of matA 

1 planar Pupil c 
Musical Instructor 1
Mrs. AttSOK 1» m
378IR.

J. BOOTH, teacher of plana Studio, 333
Bay Street, near Blanshard, or pupUs 
visited. 16-47

l

I’UtW 1UUHTH MUSIC SCHOOL Brown
Block. 1111 Broad SL «km» ISI or 
■ illLI. Mandolin, ukulnln. banjo, ml Ur. 
Hour.: 1 to I K p. m. Otkar anuro Mr 
appointment.

OR SALE—Five roomed bungalow,
•Xouth Turner Street, $1,900; also six 
roomed house. Rose Street. $2,109. A],
ply 1110 Dallas Road. Phone 233lit 

d2-25
LOTS FOR SALE

CORNER, lane, 40x152; price 
Apply 166V Westall Ave., of 
after 5 o'clock evenings.

|125 cash. 
Hillside, 

d3-45
ACREAGE
ACREAGE.

METCHOSIN—Main road, C. N. Ry. lay 
Ing track past rear of property, station 
close by, 6 acres, all cleared, fenced and 
cross-fenced, good orchard with 
fruit -trees, .modern. A-ruom .bungalow, 
good barm* painted and Iron reefed, 
two weds, water piped into house, 
church, school and" poèt office within 
few minutes’ walk, buildings cost much 
more than the price asked for the whole 
property. Snap price of $5,000; terms,

DUNFORD'S, LIMITED,
1234 Government Street. 44

FUR KENT—Five acres, with small
house; good for chickens. Box SOI, 
Times. nâO-46

6 »-10 ACRES. Str.wbvrry Vale, guud 
■oil. 4% cleared, balance slashed and io 
bu>li. all wire fenced, spring creek run
ning all year and small barn; this to a 
bargain at $3,600; half caw, balance 1 
and 2 years. The Griffith Co., Hibbee- 
Bone Bldg.

KOH sale Ai’fwiKK « UK Ptr-mcn. r
miles out, on main road. F. J. Bit tan 
court, auctioneer, 1307 Breed Street. 
Rhone 24T5. 46

AGENTS
w MAUtK, 111 Johnson St. Agents for

Cwtiumutt implements, plough parts, eta.

BATHS
âJATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. 
Phone 6626. 931 Fort Street.
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

.UNES A CO.. T. H.. 1M Fort bL I»
HIM All repairs executed.

BRASS FOUNDRY
. K.-TURIA BKABB AND IUUN WkKKtr

—Iron end brM. louodero. nuchmUt. 
end pattern worker». JlO-li-4?

BROKERS
McTAVlSH BROS.. 1213 Government St 

Cut tom brokers, shipping and forward - 
lag agents. TeL 2616. Anwk*u^BlJK«M_

BOTTLES
• KI.I. your BOTTLES or let rùe

sell you soma Phone 1X3». City Junk 
Co-. lUrwwm, 666 Johnson.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

a. LOCKLEY, builder and contractor.
Alleratioae and repairs, store and office 
fittings. 1331 Esquimau Road.

'ENTER AND BUILDER—T Thlr
cell. Alterations. repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired end guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Estimates frea

CAK1 ENTER AND JUBBLNG-^L W
Bolden. 1614 Cook SC Telephone * * 
residence, 4499L,

CMAHTfeNEU ACCOUNTANTS
HAW DEN. KIDD Sc v'O.—Chartered Ao_

count ants. Assignees, etc;. 421 and «33 
Central Building, Victoria. B. C. Pkooe 
4196. w «

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues

fixed, etc. Wax Neal. 101» Quadra Sc
Phone 1010. '

j CONNELL, chimney sweep, 
cleaned. Phone 1639.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY * KELLEY. Phone «14S and

S464R Office. 302-3 Sayward Block.
, CHIROPODISTS

V

PHONE 6636—Chiropody, electrolysis and
massage. Vapor and sulphur bathe. 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker. 931 Fort 
Street. 

MKS.
‘"ljst sts:

Yates Street.
KAD1ANT HEAT BATHS, «message 

chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, til Jeeee
Building Plions 3446.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
.•HILDRKNS and

Sea brook Young, coi 
Johnson. Phone 474».

Ladies Out fit t«

COLLECTIONS
fHE r p. McCUNaNELL MEKVA.N Hub!

AGENCY. 330 Pemberton Bldg We 
collect in any part of the world. Ho 
collection, ho pay

CURIOS
l-’MAV ILLS. JOHN T.. 713 Fort. Curio*

furniture and hooks. Tel. ITft.
CLEANING and pressing

HIM—HIUU
nil Rtor. 81.

rRAhER. OR. W. J. Mt-> atatart-PMA. 
Block Pbon. «M. «So. boon. »
A HT 1K-V»

1ALL DR- LEWIS. 4UH 
J.u.l Block, cor. XfttM < 
ItIMIX Victor». B. 6. 
Office. 667; Residence. 113.

Ï2SZ

■ OAIRV ■
MUSOI uih-<k»n «Ilk. Me
«> MMrM «Mlr. . MM Oeek Bln rY... uk

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AM

EDUCATIONAL Si.

Phonoh*M
TUITION—Ma 
mathematics, 

tUton, 6117L.
'ANTED—Pupils to tak<
Spanish, fluent linguist, ci 
“ Box TIL, Times.

...jgu in
capable teach-

ERGARTHN. 1
Bay, $$ to $4

1439 Mitchell Street,
south. 1637Y.

dl-47

I A va & BOYS,

MUSIC
MUS.__ _______ ____cur

terms to pupils joining before '

din. banjo, guitar

■mMik. PKw

dancing
DANCING LESSONS (private), Alex

andra Ballroom. Phone (studio, HO 
Campbell Bldg.) 9 to 10 30 a. m. to 
arrange dates. (Up-to-date dances.) 
Mrs. Boyd, teacher. ~ ■> *«

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening, 
8.36 U» 1L30, Alexandra Ballroom, un- 
der management of Mrs. Boyd. 47

CHILDRENS CLASS IN UANCINO S»t-
urday afternoons, 2 o’clock. Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, teacher, assisted 
by Mina White, of London. Phone for 
information. Mrs. Boyd, 610 Campbell 
Bldg. 47

LIFE INSURANCE
UN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN-
ADA-F. M. Kllner. city manager, B. C. 
Permanent Loan Building. Phone 643*

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING—

LIME
UMW-Agrleulturul II __ .l&WhsL**

Sguiuelt Unifier, j

». NORBI8 A BONK. 1»»0 QoTWWMt BL

LIVERY STABLE»

MERCHANT TAILORS
AM HOT—«t «wmMroJ.
4am LOT, HU

IMS Oort. «7
■ AIM UIKMUMn. Ml

,_____ expert wort ■■*>!»; i
fit; trial eebettefi.

NURSING

NOTARY PUBLIC
B. D. TODD. : 

Passport for
lary publie. TU FWt BL 

sappHed »od prepared. f. L. HAYHBB fo#
OAUNCK, W. W. nkifigp Nfifi 1B4IB»

agent. Room 3»L Hlbben-Boe# 
City, suburban and farm lande.
RTS PREPa HKD,
B. Ueyd-Young, 

fill Bread Street. Phone
K forme WHITB. M . WMCkMkw «A4 !

twin, jMroIHr. AU nft «1 
WlUM Ulbb.n-Boo. BUS.

OYSTERS
BSQUIMALT OTSTKRS. frroh from tb. 

bed» dally, at all d solera

PLASTERER PW
FRANK THOMAS. | 
ü-figy‘BB '

Rea. 17M Albert Avenna
j«s*

PAINTING
a. KNIGHT, paper hanging, painting < 

decorating. Phene 6S9SL.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

SHAW BROS., 
era 904 Cloven “pK^ISP"

mbugens,
and eulnrxt 
«.hildren e portraits.

•Pm
Tel II

attention to 
m. it

SHORTHAND

SCHOOL 1»U Govern- 
Shorthand, typewriting, 
«roughly taught. I. A.

SHORTHAND
ment Street. . _ _
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 174.

DYEING AND CLEANING

"Nothlag toe big or toe email In our Una’

Plumbing

B. C. STEAM DTK WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and clearing work» in the Pro
vince. Country order» solicited. Phene 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Phone 2923.

CITY DYE WURK8—The largest
and cleaning works In tho Pro-

____  We call and deliver. Geo. Mo-
Caan, proprietor. 144 Fort St. TeL 16. 47

HAYWARD A DODS,

VICTORIA DYB WORKS for Service and
aattofaction. Main office and works, 
1110 view; TeL 717. Branch office, Ü» 
Fort : Tel. 2943. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 41

VlClORLA PLUMBING 
dora Street. Phones 84

HASKNFBATT. A. E 
Cookaon Plumbing Ca, 
Phones 674 and 461T3L

TQOti 67» Yates R J. NUTT CO., LTD.. 611 Yates Street. 
Plumbing had heating._________ «Î

ELECTRICIANS
HOCKING—Jaa 

Phwj» S71L

COX A DOUUAL. eleotrlciaaa Motors 
bought, eold. repaired. Ketimatee given 
for re-winding motor* armatures and 

elevator repair* Phooee: Offie* 
3419R «1

SHKRBT. ANDREW.
Plumbing and heating

6368;' privet* sîZEuî'îil

ENGRAVERS VICTORIA SCAVENGING CtX. UK Oev-
ernment Street. Leone 60. Ashes and

GENERAL ENGRAVER. «mO Cv 
and Seal Engraver. Qeo Crcwtber. 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Offie*

•M

HALF-TONE AND I INK EN ORA VINO
for advertising as
B. C. Engraving 
Orders received 
Office

Co . Times

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TIM KER A CO . 1316 Government Phone 
311. All help supplied at short ooUoa. «7

FISH
D. K. CHUNGKANK8. LTD.—Flab.

tnr. fruit ‘ “ *'y»t_ag4Y»ghUbM* - CM 
Street. Phone 14*. Cana- ~-

od Board License No. 9-1133. 41
MEATLESS DAYS, Wednesday» 

Fridays. Wrlgiesworth for fresh 
«1 Johnson. Phone 661. Can* 
Food Board License No. 9-1646.

FOOT SPECIALIST

JOSEPHK. MADAM. foot epeclal . 
Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
frea Rooms 407-403. Camp bod Build 
leg. Phone 6364.

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS and floral design* bed

tog and pot plants. Wükereoe A 
row n, 313 Fort Street. Phone 10»L %l

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD.

114 Broughtcn. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. kniiaimen 
TeL 3336. _________________ '

SANDS FUNKRAL FURNISHING CO 
LTD., 1613 Quudra 8L TeL 3306.

THOMSON. FRANK I*. 831 
A va Fine funeral fu 
aie of U. 8. CoUege of 
Office TeL 493. Open day aad night.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by

able. J. D. ie IlSî” '

FURNITURE

DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderate 
priced. Everything new and up-t 
data Seven months to pay or Iff p 
cent, discount In 30 day* R K. filet 
art Co.. Ltd.. 368 Yates fit.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest pries for raw 

fur. Ill» Government fit Phene 1637.
THE LKNK1K CD.. Mil Brood SU

Fur eels, fur coats and isather coat* 
J6-10-47

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small < 

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. a Phone ColqulU Ml* 47

HAT WORKS

Victoria Hat Factory. 
Broad. Phone 17».

njtyftt •

HORSESHOER
WOOD A TODD. 731 Joi

LAUNDRIES

LEATHER GOODS

BROWNING—Commercial photo 
by. amateur cameras re-
tcL Room 8. Mahon BIX. over lie

PLUMBING AND HEATING

m Speed Are.
47

LTD.. 937 Port. 
Tel. MM.
CO.. 10U Pan

SCAVENGING

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A letol
srcssrTSraBT'Bi^
Block, ear. Y alee and Bread Sta.

URL’i, LTD.. 11M Ooverameat St.
ranee brokers and exchange -mo

rn LAND A INV 
Government.

DAY A BOGUS. 63» Pert. Leal wtat*
insurance and financial broker* TeL ».

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD—
Fir* auto, plate glass, hood* décidant,
marine, burglary insurance. 711 F—

A. V. Robertson. 
Pembroke Street.

Phone 43631*

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR8.

TAXIDERMISTS

Phene 1
TRANSFERS

:<rxlr

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
lulfck . 4T

UTTLM 8 TATXOR. «17 Port t
■ttokmklk Jmlkn «■*

WOOD AND COAL

WINDOW CLEANING

■ and janitor* M Moa*
FOR PROMIT, RELIABLE SERVICE 

and moderate chargee, try u* City
Window Cleaner* Phene 3361 and 6091L.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
TM» TYRE SHOP—Ve 

pair* i»i6 Blanshard
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY-
KLsufaoUiirSni

■A. MoUavtn. 
Phone IMA 
and vulcan-

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM ter your 

«arrêta. Batiefaetion ensured. Phone

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
COOK

Direct Supply

LODGES
aOEM.OF, ef Miii a mil h tj 1 rrd>T Ale»* 

andr* 116, ease ta let and Ird Thuradajr* 
JL O. F~ Hall. Broad Street. President. 
J. Baron. 266* Scott St. “ *
Smith. M79 Seaview Av«

THE COftPORATIOff OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

BY-LAW NO. fit».

A BY-LAW
T, RAN. the Sam .f «6,500.00 for Sohrol

WHRREA8 th.Uî^“d'of School Treo- 
tees of Oak Bay has caused to be pro-.
'----- * and laid before the Municipal

lot fcb*ee»Voratlon of the District 
i Bay* detailed estimate of the 

ulred by the said School Board to 
ie special or extraordinary ex

penses of the Board, namely: The sum of 
five thousand dollars ($5,0»0.00) for the 
purchase by the said Board of School 
Trustees of Oak Bay of the following 
lands within the Municipality of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak Bay. for a 
new school site:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
piece or parcel of land situate In the Dis
trict of Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and being that portion of 
lot» one (1) and two (2) of the sub
division of part of sections twenty-eight 
(38) and sixty-one (61), according to a 
map or plan deposited in the Land Regis
try Office at the City of Victoria, and 
numbered sixty-nine (69), and being more 
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the northwest corner*» 
lot one (1) of block two (3). accerdtn*» 
a map or plan deposited In tke Umd 
Registry Office at the City of Victoria, 
and numbered seventeen hundred and 
fifty-five (1.766) ; thence south twenty-two 
degrees (12 deg.) twenty-six minutes (36 
min.) west, five hundred and four ahd 
five-tenths (604.6) feet; thence- watt 
seventy degrees (7t deg ) fifty-six min 
utes (5» min.) west, four hundred and 
nineteen (419) feet; ttMfico north fifty- 
seven degrees (67 deg.) twenty-six min
utes (26 min.) west, sixty-one and fifty- 
five one-hundredths («1 65) feet, to the 
easterly boundary of map sixteen hundred 
and seventy-eight (1,678); thence north 
sixteen degrees (16 deg.) twenty-three 
minutes (23 min.) west, along said east
erly boundary of map sixteen hundred 
and seventy-eight (1,371), four hundred 
and thirty-»lx (436) feet; thence north 
seventy-three degrees (73 deg) thirty- 
seven minutes (37 min ) east, one hun 
dred and twenty (120) feet; thence 
north sixteen degrees (16 deg.) twenty- 
three minutes (23 min.) west, two hun
dred and forty-eight and four-tenths 
(243.4) feet, to the southerly boundary of 
Cad boro Bay Road; thence easterly along 
the southerly boundary of Cad boro Bay 
Road one hundred and nineteen and four- 
tenths (119.4) feet, to the Intersection 
with the southerly boundary of Crartmore 
Read; thence easterly along the southerly 
boundary of Cran more Road six hundred 
and forty-three (643) feet, to the point of 
beginning, containing nine and eight one- 
nundredth* (9.08) scree.

AND WHEREAS the Municipal-Council 
of the Corporation of the District of Oak 
Bay has approved of the said estimated 
-vpenditure of five thousand dollars 

iv,000.00) for the said purpose.
AND WHEREAS In order to raise the 

aeld sum of five thousand dollars 
($6,600.60) and provide the expenses In 
connection with the Issuance et the lean.

Av*. Hillside.
- a F.—Court Northern Light. No 
meets at Foresters’ HalLKeed 1 
2nd and 4th Wednesday* W. F. 1
ton. secretary. •

CANADIAN ORDER OF 1
Meets 4th Monday, • p m.. 3»
R L. Cos. 630 Central Block.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8 — 
Ledge Frimroe* 4th Tharaday. A.O F 
Han. I p-m. A. I* Harr too* secy. 
FairfieML

GRANGE LOiXJK MFKTINUS. ORhNGW

1 «rr. .«irrs-A—••*••••••••••••• esewi
Hr EdL Careen LOL. No. SW ......

..................... and and 4th Wedaeedays
Sir A. Bereefcrd LO.L-. No. 3467 ... » 

..find and 4th Thamdajm at Eequlmall
R. B. P, No. 633 .....................1M------------
ft. 6 C •••••••••••.••••*••.. 3rd
~ 34..........™-JSrSptW, ^____
Queen of Island LO B.A.. No. 9»»....

........................  M3 and hi Thursday

thousand five hundred dollars ($6,600 00).
AND WHEREAS the amount of the 

debt which this by-law Is intended to 
create Is the sum of five thousand five 
hundred dollars ($6.600.00).

AND WHEREAS the said debt is to be 
created for the purpose of ralsjng and 
iroridlng the money for purchasing the 
hereinbefore mentioned lands for a new 
school site, as aforesaid, and expenses 
connected with the loan.

AND WHEREAS the amount required 
to be raised annually in accordance with 
the Municipal Act, for paying thb debt 
to be created hereunder to the sum of 
four hundred and fifty-eight dollars and 
ten cents ($458.10), and for paying the In
terest thereon to tfie sum of three hun- 
" •vd and thirty qoH*re ($530.t>0j.

AND WtoWSa* rtthouht of the 
whole ratable land and Improvements 
within the Municipality of the Corpora 
tlon of the District of Oak Bay, accord
ing to the last revised assessment roll of 
Uu. Municipality, namely, the assessment 
roll for the year 1818, to

COLUMBIA LODOE. No. X L O. O. Fro
«meets Wednesday* Odd FeBewa’ HalL

DAUGHTERS OF INÔi-AMD B. fi.—

k. OF I».—Fur West Vieterta Lodg* N*
1. tad end 4th Thar*. K of P HalL 
A. G. H. Harding. K-R.fi., MM Govern

DEEMING BROS.. LTD.,
Fire and Ufa insurance. I 
Tel. 74».

Fort 8L
i collected.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
SEE MY APPEAL to buy Household 

Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford Coats* 

t St
Crawford « 'oates.

nl5tf-4T1ER47 Fort Street.______________
THF E¥1*RE*T<" FURNITURE IfOL

We buy and sell all kinds of fur allure 
and junk. Orders quickly attended ta 
Phone 6184.  JW-47

LADIES. CALL—Mr* Hunt, wardrobe

gtnU' and children's clothing, evaatag 
aad party dresses; special offers for

r,tic men* clothes. We pay spot cash 
any amount. Business done strictly 
rivale. Mr* Hunt will call herself te 

‘ ~ ess. or call at SM Johnson 
rom Blaaah 

43-47
NATHAN

Jewelry.
A LEVY. 1433 Government
musical and nautical iaetni 

tel* et* Tel. 6444.
READ THIS—Beet prtM l

ladles’ aad geuto* cast-off 
Phone 3867, or eafilM Yatee

clothing
•treat.

LOUIS, beg aa 
487 7th Ave.. 1
8EWER PIPE ANO TILE MPORS.

SEWER ANO CEMENT WORK
HUTCHKR. MW, M« c.m*lt work. 

1110 LM Avenu. Phone 5216L. «T
•EWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOE RENT b» wwk or
month Slnor 8*wlne Mscklw IÈU 
Broul atroM. «T

SHIP CHANDLERS

MARVIN A CO» B.^k.. iaM |

•HOB REPAIRING
MANNING. S. Ill ‘
BAT1BFACTION W «m

her HIMu. WT Y.tro, I

sazatsL**. "* *" *”■
•PORTING GOODS 

IBSSN, nunte. AB I
e Improve 
, epatalr*

TRUNKS, bag* aatw
B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. 668 Ti

rrsm--. leoaT
SSL

BRADSHAW A «TACPOOLE. berrtoterw-
at-iaw. 36» Uaéea Bank Balldtaa

SC8
- “««I

are: r*r
'S.oSiSk'eimvaiq* — s-s» wtmm

ONS OF ENGLAND B. fi.—Pride of the 
Maud Lodg* No. 1SL meets tnd and 
4th Tuesdays In the LOT. UaU, Broad 
Street President. W. J. Cobbett 3164 
Alder Street Secretary. JL B. Brlnd

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

DISTRICT—Mt|•tiehwey 
the Salmon River at

*t<fgeCOMOX
Crossing, also Highway Bridge over 
the Salmon River at the Second Cross
ing about Four Miles West of Sachs 
Growing, which Sites ere dletan- 
■bout Four and Seven Mile* rwepec 
lively, up Stream from the Salmon 
Bay Wharf, Johnstone Strait, Van
couver Island, B. C.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, en
dorsed as above, Win he received at the 
Department of Provincial Public Works, 
Victoria, B. C., up to noon of 'December 
12 next, for the erection and completion 
of two bridges over the Salmon River.

Drawings, specifications, forms of con
tract and tender may be seen in Room 
No. 7. East Wing. 1 Parliament Building* 
Victoria, B.. C., In the office of the Dis
trict Engineer, Court House, Vancouver, 
ard in the Government Agent's Office, 
Cumberland, B C.. on and after the 28th 
instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Provincial 
Public Works Engineer, for a sum equal 
to ten (10) per cent, of the tender as 
security for the due fulfilment of the con 
tract, which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to entfer into contract 
when called upon to do no, or if he 
to complete the work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful, tenderers 
w‘ll be returned to them upon the execu 
tlon of the contract.

Tenders will not be consider«xKunlexa 
made out on the forms suppltë<r*and 
signed *ith the actual signature of ti 
tenderer*

A. E. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Deportment of Provincial Public Work* 
Victoria, B.C., November 36, 1913.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

ANNUAL VOTERS’ LIST, t»14

The first aeseion of the Court of Re 
vision upon the Annual Voters' List for 
the year 1819 will be held on December 10, 
1911, at 3.30 p. m , In the Council Cham
ber, Municipal Hail, Royal Oak. B. C 

luted at Municipal Hall, Royal Oak, 
November 38, 1918.

HECTOR fi. COWPBL
dork.

GANGES SCHOOL 
tied Tender» superscribed "Tender 
Ganges School" will be received by 

the Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works up to 11 O’clock noon of Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1918, for erec
tion and completion of a small one room 
School at GANGES HARBOR, «ALT 
SPRING ISLAND, in the Inlands El 
tarai District, B. 0.

Plans, specifications, etc^ curnr
Public Work» Department, 

rmwr-N OT that of W. M. Mouat. E»q ! 
Secretary to the School Board, Langea,
b. a ■ _ - '

Lowest or any tefider not necessarily

passing thsreef, receive the assent of the 
electors of the Municipality of the Cor
poration of the District of Oak 'Bay, In the 
manner provided for In the Municipal 
Act.

9. This by-law may be cited aa the 
"School Loan By-law, 1918."

Take notice that the above Is'» true 
copy of the proposed by-law upon which 
the vote of the Sfunlclpallty wifi be taken 
at the School Building, 2167 Oak Bay Ave
nue. on Wednesday, December 11, 1918, 
between nine o’clock * tn. And seven 
o'dpck p. ro.

O. W. ROSS,
Municipal Clerk. 

27, 1911.Oak Bay. B. C., November l

FtfVTHER I0TICE OF AFFUCÀTIOI 
FOI Mllïân BILL

n^Vsr-
IMS,

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion wUI be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Colum
bia, at Its next stmt en. for the enactment 
by the •‘Victoria City Act. 1919" (notice 
of application for which is dated Novem
ber 4, 1918), of the following additional 

i. remedies, items and matter* 
namely: 9 >

9. Amending the definition of "Council" 
In Section 1 of the “Victoria City Relief 
Act. 1918 (No. 2>.” by striking out all the 
words after the word "Victoria” In the 
second line thereof.

10. Re-enacting Section 27 of the said 
"Victoria City Relief Act, 1918 (No. 
»),” vo as to validate all 
Improvement and* expropriation 
town passed before April 28, 
notwithstanding the omi»»k>n to pub
lish the same and file the same tn the 
Land Registry Office; and similarly vali
dating aiT by-Taw* panned after April Î», 
1918, except appropriation by-laws.

11. Re-enacting Section 29 of the said
'•Victoria City Relief Act. 1918.(No. 2)" 
as to validate local Improvement ass 
mente heretofore mad» for works o __ 
Dieted In part, notwithstanding lack of 
Jusiadiction in the . by. reaaoc
the omission to follow the provisions of 
Section 1» of Chapter 46 of the Statutes 
of 1918 or otherwise.

13. Validating, retroactively * and pre 
pectlvely, the acts of "acting" officers 
he Corporation, during the absence, d__ 

ability or incapacity of the-proper officer* 
or during any vacancy In office.

13. Authorising the transfer fo the 
local Improvement sinking fund account 
of various balances on hand, with accrued 
Intercut, which have not been expended 
for the respective purposes for which they 
were raised or borrowed, and are not re
quired for such purposes, and which were 
so raised or borrowed under the following 
by-laws or statute, namely :
Admiral’s Residence By-law, 1867 $ 10417 
New Point Cilice Bridge Loan fiy.
City of Victoria Act, 1M2 11111111 
Additional Fire Protection Loan
$60,000 F*lre Protection By-law,

Wifi ...................................................
Public Convenience Loan By-law,

1810 ..............................................
Dallas Read Foreshore By-law,

181» ...................... .................. ... i,mM
'Cemetery Protect Ion 6y»fw,-mt TTOtl 
Electric Lighting By-law, 1911 .. 246.00
Police Headquarters and Jill By-

lew (1913) .....................................
Rose Bay Cemetery Expenditure

By-law. 1914 ........... ............... 417
It. Authorising the use of all or any of 

the City's Elk Lakq Reservoir and Water
shed property as a public park, pleasure 
ground or recreation ground.

K. W. HANN1NGTQN,
City Solicitor.

November 27, 1918.

BIBLE CONFERENCE 
BEGINS ON SUNDAY

Dr. Evans, Who Will Conduct 
Sérvices, Has Received 

General Recognition

Fen- fifteen days commencing on 
Sunday, » Bible Conference will be 
conducted by Dr. William Evans at the 
First PreebyterlafiffChurch.

For many year» Dr. Evans ha» been 
recognised as on» of the first Bible 
teachers in A meric* Aa Professor in 
the Moody Bible School, Chicago, and 
Los Angeles Bible Institute, and aa 
lecturer at Northfield, Montrose,

NOTICE

NOTICE la hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Brittoh Oeé- 
eihto at tu wn eseehm. by the Corpora- 
tlon of the City of Victoria, for an Act 
(to be known aa the "Victoria City Act, 
1114") providing for the following mat
ter* and giving to the sold Corporation 
and the Municipal Council thereof, the

($f.877A
The N

..... ... __ ________ , _ eight million
eight hundred and seventy-seven thou- 

d six hundred and seventy dollars
"",676.00).

Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the District ■ — |nJ
enacts as follows:

1. That for the purpose aforesaid there 
Shall be borrowed upon the credit of the 
Corporation at large, by way of the de
bentures hereinafter mentioned, from 
any pert-on or person* or body or boeles 
corporate, who may be willing to advance 
the same aa a loan, a sum of mows» 
exceeding In the whole the sum of five 
thousand five hundred dollars ($5,666.W)
In currency or sterling money, at the rate 
of four dollars and eighty-six and two- 
thirds cents ($4.36 2-1) to the .one pound 
(£1) sterling, and ouch sums so raised or 
received shall be paid Into the hands of 
the Treasurer of the eald Corporatiow fec

'HHT with the object herein
before recited.

2. It shall he lawful for the Reeve of the 
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay to 
cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed and Issued, for such sums 
ns may t>e required, not exceeding, how
ever. the sum of five thousand five hun
dred dollars ($6,600.06), each of the said 
debentures being for an amount hot less 
than one hundred dollars ($100 OQ), and 
all such debentures shall be sealed with 
the abal of the Corporation and signed by 
the Reeve and by the Treasurer of the 
Corporation. It shall be lawful for the 
said Reeve in his discretion to alternately 
cause each of the said debentures to be 
— -“-i, executed and issued, for *n amount

ess than twenty pounds ( £20) ster
ling, with the exception of one debenture 
which may be for a leeg sum In sterling 
money to complete the authorised issue.

3-, The said debentures shall bear date 
the second day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and nineteen, and shall he 
made payable 9a tea (16) years from the 
said date, In Canadian currency or ster* 
liitg money of Great -Britain.the rate 
of four dollars and eighty-six and two- 
third# cent» ($4.14 8-3) to the one pound 
(£1), or In gold coin of the United «taies 
of America, of the present standard of 
weight and fineness, at such place either 
in-Ahe Dominion of Canada, Groat Britain 
or the United Slatee of America, as may 
be designated thereon, and shall have at
tached to them coupons for the payment 
of Interest, and the signatures to the In
terest coupons may be either written, 
■tamped, printed, lithographed or

4. The said debentures shall bear In
terest at the rate of six per centum (3%) 
per annum, from the date thereof, which 
Interest shall be payable half-yearly 
the second day of July and the second day 
of January In each year during the cur
rency of the said debentures, In Canadian 
currency or sterling money of Great 
Britain, at the rate of foùr dollars and 
eighty-six and two-thirds cents ($4.86 2-3) 
to the one pound (£1), or in gold coin of 
the United States of America, of the 
present standard of weight and fineness, 
at such place either In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain or the United 
States of America, as may be expressed 
In the debentures and coupons.

6. It shall be lawful for the Council 
the said Corporation to dispose of the 
said debentures at a rate below par and 
to authorise the Treasurer of the Cor 
poration to pay out of the sums sc 
raised by the sale of the said debentures 
all expenses connected with the prepara
tion and engraving or lithographing of the 
said debentures and coupons, and any 
commission or other charges Incidental to 
the sale of the said debentures.

6. During the currency Of the said de
bentures, or any of them, there shall be 
raised annually the sum of four hundred 
and fifty-eight dollars and tea bet 
($468 Î») for the purpose of creating . 
sinking fund for the payment of the prin 
ci pal id the debt at maturity, and the sum 
of three hundred and thirty dollars 
($330.00) for the payment / of interest 
thereon, making In aU the sum of seven 
hundred and elghty-eifcht dollars and ten 
eentatriS.W to be  ̂raised ammaiiy. - ;

7. The said sum of seten Hundred and 
eighty-eight dollars and ten oenu 
($788.10) shall he raised and levied In 
each year during the currency of the said

of them, by a rate

«IM*

Victoria. B.
Department,

U L. Nov. IS. 1814
District of Oak Bay.

4 This by-tow shall.

833.7»
67.7»

807.32

1.78

OF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL

FOR

lpal Council thereof, the 
following power* namely,

1. Validating local Improvement by 
we and proceedings in oases where pert 

of the coot of the work has been borne by 
the Corporation without passing a general 
By-law under Section 33 of the * 
Improvement Act.’*

8. Amending the "Victoria City 
Act, 1918, (No. 1), as follows 

—* sliding f

REV. WM. EVANS

Winona, and other Conferences, hla 
expositions have been received with 
enthusiastic approval everywhere. ^ ,

Ab an author. Dr. Evans has written 
quite extensively ; the following publi
cations may be mentioned : "The Great 
Doctrines of the Bibl*” "Epochs In the 
Life of Christ," The Christian—His 
Creed and Conduct." "Through the 
Bible," a eerie» of two volumes.

Dr. Evans’ expositions of the scrip
tures are safe and sane—no fads are 
exploited, it Is stated. He has studied 
tho original texts, and the people and 
plaies In Illhle lands.

Fro4 W. H. Griffith Thoma* D. D„ 
Xoao*rlx_af JD*leifl..Kn*l»n L jiqw ot 
Wycliffe Anglican College, Toronto, 
says: “Dr. W. Evans has a very
analytical mind and gives the Impres
sion of possessing distinct teaching 
gifts. , f , He has great crowds In 
connection with his popular BiNer 
classes in Los Angeles."

(a) By extei (retroactively)hr . ------------- - _
time within which owners may take ad
vantage of the ten (10) .years' Instalment 
or special discount provisions provided 
by Part ill . from September 16, ltll, te 
' Bceinber 81, 1914

(b) By extending to the dependent of 
soldiers the rt»ecta| privileges* given te 
soldiers by Part 111., In vases where the 
lands In question are held by such de
pendent*

(c) By amending Sub-pan___

by providing that the amount of red no
tions or deficiencies occasioned by the 
extension of the annual instalments at 
special assessments (Including the Cor
poration's share) may be borrowed at the 
option of the Council upon the security 
of debenture* stock or treasury certifi
ed) By amending Section 27 so as to 
extend the provisions thereof to By-laws 
passed after the coming Into effect of the 
iaid Act.

S. Authorising the Council to permit 
the us* for the purposes of military hos
pitals. of the property at and surroundina
mil Lake, commonly known as the "Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Property"

4. Exempting from municipal taxation 
lands owned or held by the corporation 

-----  ——1 municipality

MAIL CONTRACT.
FHALgrv ■HWfPBBB miWreesed th me- 

Poetmaater-(ïeneral will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 3rd 
January, 1919, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years as required, between Vic
toria Post Office and Street Letter Boxe* 
Parcel Receptacles, etc , from the Post
master-General’s pleasure.

Primed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at tho Post Of
fice of Victoria, B. C.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa, November 18, 1918.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 

OF OAK BAY.

BY-LAW NO. 249.
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW, 1814 

Being a By-Law te Raise the Sum of 
$5,500 for School Purpose*

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
the votes of the Electors will be taken on 
the above by-law, at the School Building, 
2167 Oak Bay Avenue, on Wednesday, De
cember 11, 1918. between nTiie o’clock 
a. ro. and seven o clock p. m., and that 
James Fatrweather has been appointed as 
Returning Officer for taking the raid

O. W. ROSS,
Municipal Clerk.

Oak Bay, B. C., November 27, 1918.

within the limits of another m_____
where used only for public purpose^! no* revenue to derived therefroffby the
Corporation.

». Providing that the parents and 
guardians of minors treated in the Cor- 
poration's 1 eolation Hospital shall be Uahle 
to the Corporation for the expeneeTia 
connection with such treatment.

I Validating local Improvement _____
mint. I» rwrot H which th. prw*idln«. 
ot the Court Revision In., oiuco the MmUC into .Orot of th. Lo<5l toSo™
£Su*ct, • bwn had .»d UUt.n’undl, 
the provisions of the Act under which 
TL* local improvements were Initiated

7. Authorising the Council to repêel 
By-law No. 1484 ("Grant In Aid of pîovînctti Royti JubUe. Ho.plt»i Br-lS?
Sir). vltHidtt* urol at th. 
pursuant to the terms of an agreement 
made in this behalf between the Council 
ïndthe Directors of the «aid UosgUaL 2, 

forth in a letter from the said Dirai
fîr, to the Council dated May 31. UJL4 SEALED TENDERS superscribed "Ten 

E Re By-tow Ns. 1852 ("School Loan

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST.
Owner# sf land are nereby reminded 

that the right to have their names auto-*, 
put on the Voters' List à» 

"assessed owners" Is conditional upon 
their names appearing on the 1918 Assess
ment Roll as such owners. Where lands 
have been acquired since the 1918 Assess
ment Roll was prepared, the new owners 
name or title (even though registered In 
the Land Registry Office) cannot be en
tered on the Assessment Roll without 
filing a statutory declaration proving the 
change In UU* Accordingly, such owners 
will not appear a# such on the Veter*’ 
List now being prepared unless such 
declarations are filed In each instance 
with the Clerk or Assessor of the Muni- 
:ipaUty before 6 p m. of Saturday, the 
utii November, 111».

WELLINGTON J. DOWLKR. _ _ ,
«■MMlCMbCity HalL Victoria. B.C.. Oct. 14. 1814

I. Re By-
By-law No. 13 )!

lal Authorising the cancellation of tn. 1* noon. December 3, ISIS, for the Krec- 
a.banlures which have been signed huT tfon and Completion of Twelve Cottages 
" . igyued under this By-law. at Squ&mlsh ro jù|

(ti Authorising the sinking fundaSfc"i r’ÆuTinuï-t: £

e,(‘c) AuthorlsInEth. ««irondltur. by th. 
i-L Ot sohoro Trurtro. of nicbot Sohororrostro. of roch ooi^s: 

dated total funds for such "special and 
StraordinsiT expense* ’ (*» defined by 
the "l’ubllc SohwU Act ), and la such 
amounts as the Board may from time to 
tune deem requisite for Increased school 
accommodation or other necessary ex
penditure ot • similar character.

(d) Dispensing with the assent of the 
electors or the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Q^ver»or-in-O0uneil for any of the said
pttTFtoe* R W. HAHNINÛTON.

City Solicitor.
November 4 U14

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

Lake Read Improvement A 
A see sentent Roll.

The first sitting of the Court of lle-
vtsior. will be held on December 1», 1918,---- - .
nrtti^ of hearing complaints .against the 
proposed assessments vr tint a. *cu Vac y of 
frontage measurements, and any other 
complaints which persons Interested may 
desire to make hnd whkh is by tow cog-

Heiti Out. .
November 23. 1918.

HECTOR & COWPER.
rw.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*.

der for Cottages" will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways up to

at Squamlbh for the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company,

Plans. bpvcificHtiomt, contract and form 
of tender may be seen on and after 20th 
November, 1918, at the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company's Office, Wel- 
ton Block, Vancouver; the office of the 
Government Agent, New Westminster, or 
the Department of Railway* Victoria, 
B C.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
it accepted bank cheeqe on a chartered 

bank of Canada, made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways, for a 
sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, which 
shall be forfeited if the party tejtderlns 
declines to enter into contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fails to com
plete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them.

Tenders will not be considered unie* 
made out on thdfonns supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tender*. 

The lowest or any tender not necoe-

A F. PROCTOR^

PH 1 of Railway* E C.
Iffice of Chief Engine*,» ’IBM 

Victoria. R. C., November IS. 1814

Tenders f<*r the erection of cottages at 
Bouamtoh, on the P. G B. Railway 

The time for bids on these has been exf 
tended for one week to Dec. 9.
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SANDS
, FUNERAL FURNIBHIN6 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Lleeneed Embalnan ui ~........ .Director! Compete tmtj ieeT 

tendance. Authorised Marti ati 
Military Conuactera 
Phene UM m* Ore die St.

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(HeywersTa) Ui

Meter er Hsro.-Dr.ws
Equipment (f;

Eetahllehed tW,

Phone O* W
734 Broughton Street

CIRTI'S, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

■ORN.
HOWELL—At St. Joseph's Hospital, on 

Nov 2». to the wife of A. M Howell 
a daughter.

DIED.
VKBSTKR—On the 23rd Instant. Annie, 

the beloved wife of Private James 
Webster (now overseas), a native of 
Leeds, Kngtand. aged S3 years Be
sides her husband, she leavee to 
mourn her lose a sister, Mrs. J 
Pimento, of Victoria, B. C.

The funeral will take place on Saturday.
Nov. 10. from the B. C. Funeyal Oo.
Cita pel at 2 p. m.

LEASH—On November 23. William Tree 
aged 36 years, late residence 
View Street.

- Funeral servtee wttt be hetd Frtdayat
jJr M iHFfÜ. Funeral Chspei.

CARO OF THANKS. '

The family of the late Mr R. Hotyoake 
desire to convey to their many friends 
their heartfelt thanks for the beautiful 
floral offerings and messages of sym
pathy received during these days of sor
row for the loss of the loved one.

IMBÜM AOAIHST s

INFLUENZA
$1.00 Per Month

See GEORGE I. WARREN
610 laywtrd Bldg. Phene 2777

WELLINGTON

RICHARD HALL 6 SONS
Distributor* Cana die

1233 Ooverameat Street
CelUerlee

Phone 83

FORCE WILL GOTO

Announcement From Ottawa; 
Certain Conditions Will Be 

Made to Apply

Ottawa. Nov. 29.—The Canadian Ex
pedition to Siberia will go forward to 
its destination. The Government haa 
so decided and instructions to that end 
will be sont. Since the armistice was 
signed there have been doubts as to 
Its effect on the expedition and cables 
with the War Office have been ex
changed.

On the strength of advices which, 
have i»een received, the force still re
inlining in Canada will be dispatched 
as soon as possible to join the advance 
party already there and another sec
tion now en route. Certain conditions 
will apply, however. Any member of 
the force who wishes to return will be 
free to do so at the expiration of a 
year from the signing of the armistice.

In the meantime it Will be decided 
whether, as a matter of policy, the 
Whole force should continue longer in 
the field. __ ____

COAL FOR FLORISTS.

Ottawa. Nov. 29.—The Fuel Control
ler lias withdrawn the restrictions 
placed on the use of bituminous coal 
by florists of Canada. The florists 
must deal with the various Provincial 
Fuel Administrators as usual with re
gard to the use of anthracite coal, 
however.

IN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Will Battle With Vancouver, 

and Seattle in Pacific 
Coast League

Vancouver. Nov. 29.—Vancouver. 
Victoria and Seattle will battle this 
season for Pacific Coast hockey honors. 
Portland's franchise was suspended 
the eighth annual meeting of the Pa
cific Coast Hockey Association held to
day in* President Frank Patrick's offi
ces in this city. The Chairman ex
plained to the directors that he had 
endeavored repeatedly to set ail ex
pression of intention from Portland, 
trot at! inquiries had been Ignored by 
the Portland management and as 
result 6f the decision reached to-day 
the Rose City will be without organ 
ized hockey for this season at least.

President Frank Patrick was re 
elected President for the eighth con 
secutlve term. J. F. Douglas, of tie 
attle. was elected Vice-President; A. 
J. Small!, Vancouver. Secretary-Tre; 
urer. Board of Directors: Messrs. C. 
W. Leste* Seattle; Lester Patrick, 
Victoria.

Annual Clearance Sale of

UNCALLED FOR
All these Goods are French Dry Cleaned and 
in perfect condition. Bargains for everyone.

120 Men’s Overcoats Q

•K?’....I.:....$4.50
11 Raincoats (Q* A ÇT A
From ......................... ..

26 Pair Men's Trousers tit "I ET A
From ..............................ajp A

200 Men’s Coats and Vest ^ ^ AA 
From ... ...................... .ajPOeVfVr

110 Odd Coats A A
From v,,,..........................èjPJWeW

14 Ladies’ Suits (jfc'î C A
From .............................. aflJ Vy

A Few Skirts <0^ A A
From .. .................. ..... <|P^##VrvZ

CLARENCE FRENCH 
DRY CLEANERS

70* Ya*« Street gâ

BRITISH REJOICE 
WITH JUSTIFICATION

But Solf, German Secretary, 
Told Untruth About Lord 

Robert Cecil

London. Nov. 2».—(British Wirel. 
Service)—A condensed report of meet
ings of the representatives of the Ger
man federal plated inBerlin early title 
week was given in the German wire 
less Service report of November 27. 
The attacks on Dr. Solf, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Mathias Ersberger were 
omitted from this report, but it in 
eluded an account of Dr. Soifs speech. 
The Foreign Minister was quoted as

“hr Hng-
land a haughty spirit of victory pre
vails. Even Lord lansdowne and 
Arthur Henderson have been silenced 
and Lord Robert Cecil's resignation 
may presumably be attributed to his 
attitude toward the League of Na-

Whether it be haughty or not. Dr. 
Solf may be said to be correct when he 
says that the spirit of victory prevails 
in the United Kingdom. Everyone» 
including, it is true. Lord Lansdowne 
and Mr. Henderson, pointedly rejoices 

t the triumphant victory of right over 
might which the Allied l*owers have 
secured for the world against the great 
German conspiracy.

But Dr. Soifs statement regarding 
Lord Robert Cecil must be known to 
|he Germans to be untrue. Lord Rob
ert publicly stated that he had resign
ed on no grounds of foreign policy 
whatsoever. He expressed himself in 
full agreement with the whole policy 
of the Government with the one excep
tion of Its attitude toward tbs tfries- 
tlon of the Welsh Church Disestab
lishment and Dleendowment Act.

URGE DEPORTATION 
OF ENEMY ALIENS

Vancouver Veterans Support 
Six-Hour Working Day and 

Five-Day Week

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—That the Gov
ernment should he urged to deport 
enemy aliens as soon as peace is con
cluded, that the. ex-Kaiser should be 
extradited from Holland and tried for 
murder on three counts, and that there 
should be endorsement of the principle 
of the six-hour working day and five- 
day week until all the returned soldiers 
are absorbed into civil life, were some 
of the conclusions reached by the O. 
W. V. A. at Its meeting on Thursday 
night.

The association also went on record
i opposed to Bolshevism, and en

dorsed the stand taken by the Winni
peg branch in regard to the suppres
sion of alien newspapers and periodi
cals printed In Canada. A vote of 
Censure was passed on. the Dominion 
Government for withdrawing all act
ion against defaulters under the Mili
tary Service Act. the meeting by 
another réetilution urging the Government to prosecute draft evaders a* 
provided under the terms of the Mili
tary Service Act

Deportation.
The meeting was quite emphatic that 

the Govermnent should not release any 
interned enemy aliens now In the dif
ferent Internment camps, but that 
those, and all aliens who are now out 
on patrol, should be deported to their 
own countries as undesirable residents.

The resolution, moved by Comrade 
Crowe-Sword, said that "such action 
would avoid a dangerous element being 
thrown upon the labor market, which 
wo.uld cause dissension and at the 
same time deprive men who have 
fought for their country of positions 
which rightly belong to them. It being 
proven that such enemy aliens were 
condemned by the Government as 
dangerous and undesirable residents 
when they were Interned for the safety 
P/.-*1*. making deporta-

GREAT DREADNOUGHT 
IS BEING BUILT AT 
NEWPORT NEWS YARD

Newport New,. V., Nov. II—With 
the lifting of the voluntary censorship 
It is now possible to reveal that one 
of the great super-dreadnoughts au
thorised in the 1916 three-year-build
ing programme is well advanced in 
construction at the plant of the New- 
Dgrt News Shipbuilding Sk Drydock
Company. —---- rr^--

The keel of the 33.000-ton batfleShlp 
was laid after the country went to 
war. and In spite of the call made on 
this yard for thirty-two destroyers to 
fight the enemy submarines, work on 
the big vessel has progressed satis
factorily.

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
... MAY GO TO WILSON

Grand Forks. N. D., Nov. 29.—A spe
cial cable dispatch to The Normanden. 
of this city, from Christiania indicates 
that the Nobel Peace Prise for 1918 
may be awarded to President Wilson, 
who, according to the dispatch, prob
ably wIIT be Invited to visit the Nor
wegian capital iq order personally to 
accept the prime
,The Danish and Swedish Govern- 

i fient» also are said to consider extend
ing an invitation the President.

FOOD CONSERVATION
CAMPAIGN IN STATES 

TO ASSIST EUROPE
Washington. Nov. 29.- An Intensive 

campaign to bring home to the Ameri
can people the need for food conserva
tion so that 300,000.000 hungry people 
in Europe and the Near East may be 
fed will be conducted next week by 
the Food Administration.

beginning Sunday, .when a- messi__ 
from Food Administrator Hoover will 
be read in the churches all over the 
country, every possible medium will 
be used during the week to awaken 
the nation to Its “opportunity for re
newed service and sacrifice for the 
lives of millions released from the 
German yoke."

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Nov. 29.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Accidentally killed—Lieut C. ft 

Monday, Australia.
Artiflery.

Died—Lieut. P. B. Stairs, Halifax.
. Ill—Major William K. Stacey. Hali

fax.
Mounted Rifles.

Repatriated—Capt F. I low ley Wil
son, Ireland. .

Forestry Corps»
Died—Ft* John Wsddingten, Michel,

ta C.
* Railway Troop*

III—Pt* V. A. Murray, Marpolo, B.C. 
Services.

Wounded—Pte. M. H. Perkin* Van-

Hamllton. Ont , Nov. 29 —The Influ- 
ensa epidemic has broken loose again 
and Hamilton, which Was locked up fo 
three weeks with a three weeks’ inter 
mission, will be closed again at l 
o'clock this evening. The department 
stores will be allowed to remain open 
until four o’clock and again from seven 
until nine o'clock at night. The thea 
1res. churches and schools will bt 
cloMd and all public gathering, 
banned. The death rate has been 
heavy and new case, are developing eo 
rapidly that the doctors cannot find 
time to report them.

FRANK MORRISON 
SAYS NEW TRIAL 

' NEEDED FOR MOONEY
. Washington, Nov. ft.—The commu
tation of the death neniehes of Thomas 
J. Mooney by Governor Stephens, of 
California, does not In any way settle 
the case from the viewpoint of organ 
lead labor, say» a statement Issued by 
Frank Montano, j Secretory, of 
American. Wednmtfon of 1«Mr; 
the position that chargea of perjury In 
connection with the conviction mahe n 
new trial Imperative.

lakmg m

HAMiu.ufll, ONTARIO. 
SUFFERS ITS SECOND 

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC

NORSE FISHERMAN 
AT VANCOUVER FOUND 

GUILTY OF SEDITION
Vancouver. Nov. »».—AHstrom Nel

son. a Norwegian fisherman • from the 
steamer Celestial Empire, wee found 
guilty In the saeises here yesterday 
charges of sedition. Members of 
crew gave evidence that Nelson has 
declared Great Britain was responsible 
for the world war, that Nurse enroll 
hod got “what was coming to her” as 
a epy and that the Germane were Justi
fied In shooting Captain Pryatt. Nel 
son. had been rather roughly used « 
the time by his shipmates who re 
arnted this line of talk Sentence wa 
deferred until the end of the .--lit.

MILK TO COST MORE IN 
“ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

St. Catharines, Ont,. Not. . Mv-The 
lift dealers of this city have an

nounced that after December I the' price 
of milk will be raised from twelve to 
fourteen cents n quart

Sensible Men 
and

Women
do not keep surplus 
money in (heir hornet 
or carry it around in. 
their pocket».

They put it in the 
Saving» Bank to that 
it may cam more 
money for them.

Decide, now, to 
let ue help you to 
•eve. truer»»! paid

J. W. COINING 
Manager Victoria Branch

Paid-up Capital | *800.009 
Bteerve Pu ad - 11,000,009

[ THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

NEW YORK SOCIALISTS 
CHEERED WHEN TOLD 

OF MOONEY DECISION
New York, Nov. 29.—Five thousand 

New York Socialists at. a reception last 
night announced a Thanksgiving ceto' 
bration of the netting up of republics 
in Germany and Austria, received the 
news of the commutation by Governor 
Stephens, of California, of Thomas J 
Mooney’s death sentence to life im
prisonment with cheers. Hats were 
thrown into the air and the crowd 
sang the Marseillaise.

Julius Gerber, who made the an 
nouncement, declared that the hanging 
of Mooney would have caused “the 
germ of revolution started in Europe to 
spread in th* United States.

100 OFFICERS BEING 
RELEASED FROM U. S. 

ARMY AT CAMP LEWIS
Camp Lewis. Wash., Nov. 29.—One 

hundred officers, the first to be dis 
charged from the army here, were un 
dergoing physical examination to-day 
They will become citizens on Monday 
and leave that day for home.

These officers are those who desired 
to return home as soon as the army 
had no further use for them and were 
superfluous with the reduction of units 
and1 the filling up. of other units in the

Twenty-four are medical officers. All 
have been members of the 166th Depot 
Brigade, although a few had been at 
tached to the Thirteenth Division.

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
STOCKS BONDS

>>-- — INVESTMENT BBOKBBS

Direct wires to oil principal exchanges
Telephones 3724-3726 620 Broughton^treet

STOCKS RECOVER
IN NEW YORK

Modification of Borrowing Re
strictions Had Good Ef— 

feet on Market T*—

U. S. SENATE COMMITTEE 
SAYS POSTAGE SHOULD

BE LOWERED AGAIN
Washington. Nov. 29—Repeal of the 

Increased |*«stage rates was approved 
to-day by the Senate Finance Commit
tee.

Amendments to the war revenue bill 
were adopted to abolish the zone In
crease on second class postal rates, 
with a proviso that the rate shall be 
one and a half cents per pound beyond 
a 200-mile radius, and also for repeal 
of the êxtra cept per ounce postage on

The committee also ordered into the 
bill the so-called child labor move
ment amendment It was offered by 
Senator Lodge. and provides for a ten 
per cent tax on products of child labor.

The change In second-class postage» 
under the t’ommitteFs amendment 
would become effective upon enact
ment of the bill, while that reducing 
first-class postage rates would be effec
tive July 1 next.

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
Mew York. Nov. 29.—Notice was sent 

out to-day that the restriction placed by 
the New York Stock Exchange upon bor
rowings by members have been modified 

the extent that the transactions in 
ida and notes have been exempted. 

This had a good effect and the sentiment 
was decidedly more cheerful. Prices re
sponded easily arid the railroad shares 
were especially buoyant. The market is 
In a position sfter the drastic decline to 
respond readily to any cheering news. 
Readjustment problems are occupying the 
kttentloa of all concerned.

High. Low. Last.
Alaska Geld—------------ML -A*™ JUL
AWs-Thalmess ------ ... 26 2ML J*
Am Beet Sugar .......... 62 61 52
Am Sugar Rfg ......Ill* U0 111%
Am Can Co. com. ... 42% 41% 42%
Am. Car Fdy................... 81% 60% 80%
Am. Cotton OU ................ 49% 4«% 40%
Am. Locomotive ............91% 59% 61%
Am. Smelt Sc. Ref......... 12 79% 12
Am. T 4k Tel. ................ 193% 103% 102%
Am, Wool. com. ...... 69 49% *19%
Am. Steel Fdy...............90
Anaconda Mining .... 95%
Agr. Chemical ..............100
AOchlaon .. 94
Atlantic Gulf.................107
Baldwin Loco......... . 72%
Batllmore St Ohio .... 64%

INNS 8*-
Brooklyn Transit........: 62%
Canadian Pacific .........160
Central Leather ........   68%
Crucible Steel ................66%
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 69%
Chic . Mil. Sk St. P......... 46%
Chic., R. 1 St Pac......... 17%
Colo. Fuel A Iron........27%
Cons. Gas ..................... 100%
Chino Copper ..................17%
Cal Petroleum ............ 18%
Chile Copper ......... $0%
Com Products ........ 47%
Distillers Sec. ................. 45%
Erie ......................... 19

Do., let pref..................31%
Gen. Klectn*- ..................153
Goodrich (B. F.) ..... 52 
Gt. Nor. Ore . . . ..... 11%"
Granby........................... 78%
Qt. Northern, pref......... 98%
Hide A Lea., pref......... 71%
Inspiration Cop. ...... 47%
Inti Nickel ................... 21%
Int’l Mer Marine 28 

Do . pref. .... ...............118
IUIne.lt P.ntr«I_______
Kennecott Copper........35%
Kan. City Southern ... 20
Lehigh Valley ................69%
Lack. Steel .................70
Louisville Sk N...............117
Maxwell Motors ............27%
Midvale Steel ..................43%
Hex Petroleum .......... 159%
Miami Copper ................24%
Missouri Pacific ...... 26%
National Lead ................82%
N. Y . N. H. A Hart. .. 36%
New York Central .... 78%
Norfolk Sc Western ...104 
Northern Pacific ...... 96%

Nevada Cons. Copper.. 17%
People's Gas ..................62%
Reading ........................  84%
Ry. Steel Spring..........71%
Republic Steal ..............75
Southern Pacific .......... 102%
Southern Ry.r com. ... 30%

Do. pref: ........... 87%.
Studebaker Corpn......... 50%
Sloes Sheffield ......... . .74
The -Texas Company .. 113- 1
Union Pacific .............132 1
Utah Copper /...............  78
U. H Ind Alcohol ...,100%
U. R. Rubber .... . .... 71
IL 4L Steel, com............... 98%

Do., pref.............. .‘....111% 1
Virginia Chem..................62
Wester* Union............. M
Wabash R. R. "A" .... 37% 
Willy's Overland j... . 24% 
Westinghouse Elec. ... 42
Am. Su. Tob................... 105
Gen. Motors ..................128
Ohio Gas ....................... 42
Pitts Coal ..................... 46
Tob FYod ....................... 77%^
Liberty Loan ......... 99.02
Liberty is ....................... 96 90

Dec. ...
a,3F«sr

GERMAN REPORT SAYS 
AGENTS OF ALLIES TO 

GO TO CITY OF BERLIN
Amsterdam, Nov. 29.—Representa

tives of Great Britain. France and the 
United States will arrive In Berlin 
shortly to discuss the question of the 
armlgtice. the Berlin correspondent of 
The Cologne Garotte says he under
stand».

RESTRICTIONS ON 
EXPORTATION OF SPRUCE 

HAVE BEEN REMOVED
Ottsw* Nov. 29.—The restrictions on 

the export of silver spruce and Doug
las Hr have been removed. Owing to 
their necessity for aeroplane construc
tion, exportation had been forbidden 
except for the Imperial Munitions 
Board. As the Munitions Board now 
has received Instructions to cearo the 
production of aeroplane spruce, the re
strictions arc no longer considered ne-

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Nov. 29—The cash markets 
were again duU to-day. Oats closed 1 
cent higher for December and 1% cents 
higher for May. Barley closed 1% cents 
higher for December and 1% cents higher 
for May. Flax closed 4 cents lower for 
November. 4% cents lower for December, 
and Maj| jl% cents lower.

Oats- Open High. Low Clo*a -
Dec.....................  81% 82 10% _ 81%
May  .......... 88% 86% 85% 84%

107
118% 114 113%

107
113%

.... 351 
335 335%
337 337%

Dec..........;........  383% 338%
May ......... 339 340

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 81%; 1C. 
W . 78%; extra 1 feed..78%; 1 feed. 77%; 
and 1 feed, 73%.

C.
rejected. 89%; feed. 86%.

Flax-1 N W, C.. 351; 8 Ç. W\, 848, and 
8 C. W.. 34#.

GRAINS AT CHICAGO
ROSE SHARPLY TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. Nov. 29.—Overnight sentiment 

was bearish on the theory that grain 
movements were too small to relieve the 
congestion»- The market opened slightly 
lower. The dip did not go very far and 
sentiment changed sharply to the side of 
the bulls. Short covering was responsible 
for a good part of the advance that fol
lowed the early reactionr •

Corn— Open. High Low Last.
Dec .................  124% 138 124% 127%
Jan. .................  124% 128% 124% 128%
Feb .................  125% 129% 125% 129%

Ik*............. »,, -.73 71% -43
Jan........................ 71% 72% 70% 72%
Feb. .................... 71% 72% 71% 72%

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(My Burdick Bros. A Brett. LIA)
Open. High. Low. Lest.

July ..................... 25.65 2590 24.75 25 71
Dec....................... 28 13 28 36 27 50 27 96
Jan ..................... 27.17 27.66 26.60 26.96
March ..........Î.. 26 45 26 62 25 58 26.70
May ..................... 26.00 28.18 25.00 25.00
Spot ................................................... 29 06

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR

New York. Nov. 29 —Sugar unchanged.

The Emergency Brake in Business

u

Practically every business firm carries 
fire, burglar and accident insurance.

What about Financial Insurance — a 
protection fund to provide ready cash when 
sales fall off or collections are alow ? Start 
one. Put part of the yearly profits in a 
Savings Account in The Merchants Bank. 
Then, this Reserve Fund of undivided profits 
will be instantly available to carry the busi
ness safely through any financialstringency.

THE MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA Established 1854Hwul Office: Montreal

VICTORIA BRANCH, 
Qfl RAT BRANCH,

i A. a FRASER, 1
». «HBRRATT. Atiia< I

The spruce is
Columbia.

cured from British

MANY U.S. SOLDIERS
MARRY FRENCH GIRLS

Horn York. Not. I» -A bout ie.ee. 
American eokllers have married French 
girls already since the war began, and 
more are expected to follow, according 
to Kev. Dr. Charles tiled man Me Far-

modes the statement in an address I 
I fore 200 member» of the New York A 
1 vertietng Clufe.

ESTABLISHED ISIS

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

LUMBERING
The iaiieltnt A»nronA for and prevailing high price» 

ef lumber have made the develofânent of this indue try

This

VICTORIA BRANCH,
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Tie Corporation of tho District of Oak lay
V Municipal Hall, Oak Bay, B. C, Nov. IS, ISIS.

—y fhe Electors of the Cerperetlen ef the District of Oek Bay:
In another column of this Issue will be found a by-law to raise the sum of $6,600.00 

for school purpose», and which by-law will be voted on by the electors on Wednesday, 
the llth of December next.

The object of the by-law Is to authorise the purchase from Mr. Casanave of a little 
ever 0% acres as a High School eltd? The property in question fronts on the south 
side of Cranmore Road and Fort Street, and runs In a southerly direction to Bowker 
Creek In order that the electors may more intelligently vote upon the by-law. the 
following particulars are given, vis.:

Assessed Value. Total ISIS Ann. Local
Block.Area, Acres.Land. Improvements. taxes net.Impt.

Pt.land $ 0.743 $07.100.00 $1,000 00 $007.66 $313.00
The annual local Improvements charged as shown above run until 1026.
It Is also the intention of the Council to submit to the electors at the annual Elec

tions on the 10th of January. 1019, a by-law to purchase from the ^,C- Electric Rall- 
way Co Ltd., as a recreation ground, the property known as the B. C. Electric 
Park situated near the Oak Bay Hotel, for the sum of $10,000 00, payable by Cor
poration Debentures at 6 per cent, maturing In 20 years. The property Is to be 
acquired conditionally upon It being used as a recreation ground, except that portion 
outside the bicycle track, which may be used for school purposes. The following are 
the particulars of the property: .

Assessed Value
Block. Arp. Acts*_________ Loop.________Imerovomsnt». TsJss for 111».

DR. TOLMIE KEEPING j 
VICTORIA BEFORE THE

gestion of Ocean Docks and 
Harbor Improvement Among 

Contentions

$44,400.00 $1,010.00 $••143Ik ----- 0 607
The local improvements assessments on the said lands amounting to $4,711.40 were 

commuted and paid by the JB. C. Electric Railway Co . Ltd.
* O. W. ROS8,

Municipal Clerk.

We Are Not Taxing 
You Higher

We have just received a shipment of Enamelware and Tin
ware which was bought before the last advance. We will sell 
them at the old price*. Now is the tithe id get ready for your 
Christmas cooking.
Blue and White Enamel Sauce

pans, with covers, at $2.10, 
1170, $1.46, $1.20, 90* and 80* 

Pearl Grey Enamel - Saucepans, 
•—with covers, at $1.5* $1.32, 

$1.10, tOc, 70c and ^yV...60* 
Scotch Grey Enamel Saucepans, 

with covers, at 66c, SSc, 57c
and ..............   48*

Blue and White Saucepans, with
out covers, at $1.15, $1.00, 95c, 
He, 70c, 00c, 66c and ....60* 

Pearl Grey Saucepans, without 
covers, at 06c, SSc, 76c, 06c, 00c,
60c, 46c and ...........  40*

Gray Enamel Cereal Cookers, at 
$2.00, «1.00 and................*1.05

. Scotch Grey Saucepans, without 
covers, at 60c, 46c, 4Qc, 36c,
80c and................   25*

Blue and White Double Boilers 
at $2.00, $2.00 and .. .*1.70 

Pearl Grey Double Boilers at
$2.35, «1.66 and ................*1.32

Scotch Grey Double Boilers at
$1.15 and ....................... ....98*

Potato Pete at $1.60 and *1.30 
Enamel Tea Kettles at $2.30. 

$1.95, $1.85, $1.76, i$1,50, $1.36
and .......................................*1.20

Scotch Grey Enamel Dishpons at
$1.00, 86c and ....................TO*

Enamel Pudding Dishes at 45c, 
36c, 30c, 27c,’23c and ....20*

Our stock uf Wcar-fiver ÀhmrrrnrmwsTe is âgâtn complete 
and we would like you to get our prices.

People’s Cash Hardware or Femweed Hardwire
•11 Port St, Phone SSS0. 2007 Fernwood Rd, Phono 4*31

kind

While Dr. Tolmie, M. P.. remains In 
Ottawa, the Federal Government will 
be bombarded with the many claims 
of Victoria for various works 

rabled and discussed by the local 
Board of Trade. The member for 
Victoria journeyed to Ottawa with Die 
primary Intention of attending a re
construction conference but. since hie 
arrival at the Capital, a number of the 
Island’s various contentions have been 
forwarded to him with the request 
that If possible he secure action from 
fhe Federal authorities without de 
lay. Further claims of the 
are new being advanced.

As a result of the decision of 
Manufacturers’ Association meeting 
last night. Dr Tolmie will- be aeltod 
to urge upon the Hon. Dr. Reid, Min
ister of Rallwaiff, that he should go 
ahead with the plane outlined by him 
and D. B. Hanna, Chairman of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Board, 
for linking up the ocean docks with 
the Canadian Northern Railway sys
tem on the old reserve.

Dr. Tolmie will also take dp the 
matter of a larger fumigation plant 
at the Outer Wharf. The plant now In 

is so small that goods are being 
held for lack of facilities.

Harbor Improvement.
The Board of Trade dispatched 

telegram to Dr. Tolmie this morning 
requesting him to get the Government, 
if possible, to resume dredging oper 
atione and harbor improvements In 
Victoria. This work was discontinued 
by the Government some time ago as 
the Federal authorities considered it 
as non-essential. With the end of the 
war. It Is claimed, the necessity of 
economy in this direction ceased, and, 
insomuch as it Is recognised that har
bor improvement 16 one of the mftitt 
Important of public works, operations 
should be resumed. It Is urged.

HERE THEY ARE !

Christmas Toys
A large assortment just to 

hand. Select now ahd so 
avoid disappointment -

English
Doll
Buggies

"Our Specialty”

Hardwood bodies and finished in finést of leather upholster-
Splendid atni'lf to .gleet from .

Full line of Shoo-fly Rockers, Tricycles, Toy Autos, Express 
Wagons, etc.

T. H. JONES & CO.
BABY CAB SPECIALISTS

Phone 3006. 766 Port Street

NURSING
MOTHERS

DOCTORS Insist upon 
Burring mothers drink- 

Inga great deal of cocoa. It 
k a food that provides the 
required nourishment and 
gives strength to both 
mother and child.
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa 
k specifically prescribed by 
doctors because they know 
it k purest and best 
Invalids find it strength
ening and easily digested. 
Order a tin today.

•met a scheme that I think would bp 
more suitable, and which is as follows: 
to erect upon one of Victoria's widest 
thoroughfares—for example, at the 
junction of Blansbard and Tates 
Streets, or across the centre of the 
Causeway opposite the Empress Hotel, 
a memorial arch, Innumerable exam
ples of which are to be found the 
whole world over. It would have as Its 
decoration friezes depicting notable In
cident» of the war which were taken 
part In by men of Victoria. Tablets 
would also be embodied in the arch, 
having the names of these men—not 
only of Victoria, but of those of other 
towns on Vancouver Island—Inscribed 
on them. Such a monument would al
ways be before the people of Victoria 
and thereby the .city’s memory of Its 
heroes would always b^ kept fresh. 
Further, such » work of art would add 
to the list of Victoria's beautiful build
ings and would thus be pointed out to 
visitors with pride as one of the city’s 
landmarks, and being the full width of 
the street would not impede the traf
fic which would pass under It.

On the other hand if such a work was 
found to be Impracticable, I would 
suggest as an alternative the erection 
of a column, or pedestal both of which 
would serve the same purpose. The 

fives of these men. I feel sure, 
would greatly appreciate the fact that 
Victoria did not intend to let Its mem
ory of the men that gave their lives, 
be dimmed. Trusting that this sug
gestion will be given some consider 
at ion, and tiuuwmg you’W ’Bi~W 
of this space.

1* O. G.
November 27, l$$$.

MR. LLOYO GEORGE 
ACKNOWLEDGES WIRE

Says British Columbia's'Mern 
orâble Proof of Devotion 

Unforgettable

In reply to his message of congratu 
lation sent to the Right Honorable 
David Lloyd George, the British Prime 
Minister, on the conclusion of host 111 
ties. Premier Oliver has received, 
through the Colonial Office, the fel 
lowing reply this morning:

“1 was gratified to receive your mes 
sage of congratulation on the success 
of the Allied arms. The people of Brit 
ieh Columbia have given memorable 
proof in the great struggle of their 
fine spirit and devotion, which will 
long be remembered with pride by the 
Mother Country.”

E •OBITUARY RECORD
Funeral services were held yesterday 

morning at 10.30 o'clock at the Bands 
Funeral Chapel over the remains of the
unidentified victim of I ho -Sophia dis
aster. Rev. J. (3. Inkster officiated at
the graveside, and the Rev. W. Walker 
read the committal service.

Funeral services were held yester 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock for Fred 
eric* Thomas, the twenty-two months 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dnice, 
of 2910 Oosworth Road. The little 
casket was hidden beneath Ja mass of 
beautiful flowers. Rev. W. Moore, of 
St. Luke’s Church, Cedar Hill, con 
ducted an Impressive service.

Charge Dismissed.—The. case of Paul 
Alexander, charged with stealing a 
number of sacks, was dismissed by 
Magistrate Jay In the Police Court this 
morning. The charge against Long, a 
Chinaman, of receiving the alleged 
stolen sacks wag withdrawn.

LEPROSY.

To the Editor;—I am given to under
stand that this disease is solely caused 
through the filthy way the person af
fected lives. I think It would be Wel

le Information to the citizens of 
Victoria to know when a Chinaman Is 
caught with leprosy if tho same man 
has been a washerman, house servait, 
cook or vender of fish and poultry and 
vegetables.,so that for the future we 
might guard ourselves by not dealing 
with them for the above accommoda
tion.

NO-BAVKY

CREMATION.

To the Editor,—I see the question of 
extending the old cemetery or making 
a new cemetery to under discussion 
again in Victoria. Is i| not about time 
that some efforts were made to estab
lish a crematorium for the disposal of 
such bodies as are unclaimed, and for 
these who would wittingly assent to- 
this more. sanitary way. of disposing, 
of the need? Why should It be ne
cessary to s4nd a corpse to Seattle to 
be cremated aa is now the case, before 
being able to cast the ashes to the 
four winds of heaven?

Victoria claims to be a go-ahead city, 
and Is booming for visitors, but she 
is wanting in many things that con
stitute a sanitary city.

One of these is a crematorium. Why 
should a fine piece of ground, such as 
where the old cemetery Is—now turned 
Into a garden—or a fine section of fore
shore on ttog .CqasL be turned tirto ic 
HÔlilfl ÿiurd, for the dead who will be 
forgotten In a generation?

Custom and the orthodox creed have 
probably had much to do with the con
tinuance of a burial system, which Is 
alike unsanitary and barbarous.

The ordinary church funeral s* 
vice, antiquated and belonging to 
materialistic age. tends to keep alive 
the idea that a dead body will get up 
and walk again some time, and that the 
dead must be preserved somehow; this 
In spite of the real spiritual teaching 
of wider thought.

The humble Hindu in our midst 
burns hto dead, a far older custom. If 
he had not done so India by this time 
would have been a charnel house. With 
increasing population in our congested 
centres, we are using our best sites 
for the dead, at the risk of injuring the 
living. ■

! understand that very feW bodies 
were claimed when the cemetery , was 
removed from Quadra Street. It will 
be the same when the town extends, as 
It is now doing towards the present 
cemetery. Aa an Instance of what may 
occur, 1 may mention the case of an old 
Parish in England, where the restor
ation of the Church required the 
------------------------ ' ranln

ment has at its disposal a new supply 
of $500,000,004 of ammunition with 
which to stare off the day of reckon
ing, and now we note approval of the 
suggestion of our local coal magnate 
for a committee of representative In
terests in which the returned soldier Is 
invited to participate, by no stretch of 
the Imagination to be construed as for 
the purpose of housse leaning, etoarly 

■ri Indlcauve of a move to line up the re- 
* urned men, to gently lead them back 

Into Hy fold.
If there is to be any houseleaning— 

God help Canada If not—It will be 
done wholly and solely by those who. 
through the baptism of fire, blood and 
sacrifice have been purified and en
nobled in mind and uoul, and not by

w,muvwnsr vrmmf&rsr
ground. After duly advertising the 
fact for anyone to claim relations 
large number of coffins were dragged 
out. and a huge fire kindled, and all 
were consumed in a fanerai pyre.

In the new rennaiwance coming upon 
us, is It not possible that reform in 
our burial service and funeral cus
toms might take place now?

W. G. H. ELLISON.

LET THE ORIGINALS COME FIRST.

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousands et overfat people Hove be
come slim by following the advice of doc
tors who recommend Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets, those harmless little fat re
ducers that simplify the does of the 
famous Marmola Prescription.

If too fht, don't wait fer the dWsr** 
advice. Go now to your druggist or write 
to the Marmola Co.. 844 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich., and for 71c procure a large 
case of these tablets.

They reduce two, three or four pounds 
a week without exercise, dieting or any 
unpleasant effect whatever. If too fat, 
try this to-day.

Lettsee a <1 lira—4 to tho Bttur i 
tended for publication must be she 
legibly written. The low 
Ike shorter the chance of
■•dress of the writer, bet not feraabUca- 
tien sntom the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of Articles to a mat
ter entirely la the discretion ef the 
Editor. No responsibility to assumed kg 
the paper for Mas. submitted to the

THE MEMORIAL.

To the Editor,—Reference has 
made In your columns te coast 
lng a piece of work" as a memorial to 
the men < Victoria, who bavé given 
theif lives during the Great War. One 
sueh suggested was the planting of 
trass along the Shelboume Street high
way. This proposition, although good 
In Its way. to «hardly appropriate to the 
Project dee»** via. to keep Mb** the 
public memory the names of those who 
have fallen In battle. I wish to

To the Editor,—With regard to the 
return of troops, does It nqt appear to 
be absolutely against all Justice that 
hundreds (or thousands) of draftees 
should be among the first to be re 
turned: while others who gave up 
everything td answer at once the call 
of duty and have spent three or four 
years of their most valuable time (as 
far as making a position goes) should 
be kept longer still?

These men that return first will 
have the choice of positions and will 
receive the first and warmest recep 
tlon of the people on returning, while 
really men who were forced to do their 
duty are not entitled to the same warm 
gratitude of the people. What do the 
G. W. V. A. think of It? They love 
justice.

A FOUR TEARS* GRASS WIDOW. 
_________:______ _ . p

GULF ISLANDS TRANSPORTATION

To the Editor,—Appearing In Tues
day’s Issue of the press was the an
nouncement of altered service of the 
Island Princess for the Gulf Islands. 

‘"The Island Princess Is described as 
‘little boat.” She is inadequate for 

winter service, and as an owner and 
resident on one of the Islands, I pro
test against her continuance during 
the winter months. -

Lives are more precious than divi
dends and the C. P. R. Company 
should realise the responsibility that 
rests on their shoulders, so. far as 
transportation of passengers is con
cerned, in these waters.

Ya. K. CRADDOCK. 
"WateHea," Port Washington, North 

Pender Island, B. C„ Nov. 27, 101$.

CANADA'S HOUSECLEANING.

To the Editor,—If sentiment, w-__
id often expressed, meant practical 

remits, Canada, the easy mark of the 
politician and profiteer would not have 
had to await the return of the "Boys in 
Khaki” for a housecleaning.

* " we going to clean house even at 
tmvi Rogers and hto coterie are pro
visioning ship for » return to party 
lines. Another, more fortunate te 
“stay In,” pleads for a continuation of 
the “Union"—can he mean between 

tad profiteers? The 
patriotic sentiment,>' ------^ i>

limit, whereby s discredited Govern

Are Shoes Expensive— 
Not at Mutrie’s

$3.95—Judt Read This List—$3.95
This lot consists/of several lines, all good, reliable - Footwear, Velour Cslf Laee Boot, Cloth, 

the same in Button, Tan Calf and Patent Leather. All sixes in the lot.

Strong Boots for 
Strong Girls

Yes, all-leather that will 
stand the mud and rain of 
winter.
Pair.......... $4.95

lisses’ Box Calf Boots—We 
have a limited number of 
these left which go on sale 
Saturday 
for........... $2.45

Men’s Boots in velour ealf, 
good heavy sole, Goodyear 
welted. Special for Satur
day
only . . . $5.65

Of Special Interest to Women,
Just think of it ! White 
Spats
only................
Beg. vaine $2.50 to $1.50

We Hare the Beal Boot for the 
Big Boy. Sises 1 to 5. Sat-

f: $2.95pair

45c

Won’t Those Kids Stop Kick
ing Books* Well, give them 
something to kick *ith. Mu- 
trie’s Solid Leather Boots, 
worth $3.50. Special Satur
day,
pair .... h $1.95

MUTRIE & SON
1203 DOUGLAS STREET

those who, while the “lade in khaki” 
were saving the world for democracy 
at $1.10 per. were either sharing 1* 
the millions made from bleeding the 
country white, even to the pittance al
lowed the soldier»’ dependents, or 
were supine while the robbery and 
jobbery Went merrily on.

In the words of confessional, well 
might we sag: "We. left in charge of 
Canada have done those things which i 
we ought not to have done, and navg] i 
left undone those things which we 
should have done, but have not for
gotten ourselves. But thou oh "men 
in khaki* have mercy upon us on thy 
return, for thine la the country, the 
glory and the debt forever and ever.

In the name of Canada, and for the

sake

lions.

"The Offer Men Wait For”

To-Day Saturday and Monday
J. N. Haney, Ltd. Make Their Popular

Combination Overcoat 
—and Suit Offer ~~
A genuine and generous offer that we have proven appeals to 
Victoria men. If you are a stranger in town, or did not taka 

advantage of last season’s offer, READ IT HOW.

The Proposition Is This

Four Big Combinations
will buy any regular $20 OVERCOAT or 
colored SUIT in the store, together with any 
$1.75 Cap or Shirt, $1.00 Tie, 76c (OA 
Braces. All for ..............................«PtiV

will buy any regular $25 OVERCOAT or 
colored SUIT in the store, any $2.00 Shirt 
or Cap, $1.00 Tie, 75c Braces and SQ(T 
50e Sox. All for.............................«DAO

will buy any regular $30 OVERCOAT or 
colored SUIT in the store, any $2.25 Gloves 
or Shirt, $1.60 Cep, $1.06 Tie and <£QA 
60e Sox. All for..............................«POU

will bay any regular $35 0VBR00AT or 
colored SUIT in the store, any $2.50 Gloves, 
$2.00 Cap or Shirt, $L00 Tie and 50c (BQC 
Sox. All for............... ;..................<POt>

Tor your Information we want to sugr 
that you Mlecl from our entire stock at 
Overcoats and oolorod Suita. K very'good 
style In Overcoat*—Treack models, SUp- 
one. Chesterfield». Plain color» hod at
tractive pattern». Thia to an exceptional 
offer; don’t mtaa tt.

A

of the Innocent generations to 
us who have left the house

cleaning for the bdye from overseas, it 
we cannot or will not help them, at 
lesLst not hamper them.

Canada to hanging in the balance be
tween the aid disorder of grow ma
terialism and the new vision of nation
al righteousness. We must look to an 
element infinitely higher than that re- 

inslble for the .former. If we are to 
alb to the latter condition, by which 

alone can come national peace and 
stable prosperity, and through which 
only can Canada take an honorable 

In the hoped-for Leagu^of Na-

JL J. MORLEY, 
1244 Montrose Avenue, Nov. 24, 1018.

Two Reliable Stores for Men in B. 0.

J. N. HARVEY, LTD.
a aim mm mang. at, w, v««mm614-616 Yates

D..$.8^A
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Saturday Specials
„.15c
....
$1.00

.... 10c

... 50c 
25c

... 15c

.....25c

.....40c
25c

LOOSE MUSCÀTBLL RAISINS
Per lb........................................... ..

LOCAL STORAGE BOGS
Dozen .................................. .

LOCAL FRESH EGOS
Dozen ............... ................ .....................

ROW AT'8 WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Bottle .......................................................

ARMOUR S EXTRACT BEEF » «■
Jar ...............................    >

NORWEGIAN SARDINES 
Tin '.....

MENIERS COCOA
Tin..................... ........................... ; ....

SUN KIST ASPARAGUS
Tin -............................................................

LARGE GREEN ASPARAGUS
Tin.................................  ....

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Vi-lb. tin .................................. .V...........

DIXI ROSS’
Quality Grocers 1317 Government Street

Canada Food Board license 8-17620 ... 

MUST tCT QUICKLY 
IN RE-lDJUSTl 
LUE

C. N. R. Terminals, Harbor and 
Dock Works Must Be

Con.Ki.ted

Flannelette Gowns, Slipover 
and High-Neck Stales, 

Price, $1.75.

Warm Flannelette Gowns in 
High-Neck Styles,

Price, $1.25.
Phone eeie .

MANUFACTURERS PLAN
EMPLOYMENT WORKS I

. 18» Tatee St,

Women’s Serviceable Winter Coats Reasonably 
Priced at $19.50, $25.00 and $35.00

•ssssssta rsaagses ssCome in to-morrow 
No matter how critical you 
reasonably priced at $10.50, $25.00 and $35.00.

HUNTING COATS
$12.00"DUXBOX” Waterproof 

Hunting Coati ................................... . .
Drake Hardware Company, Limited

Mil Oeugla»'flint  Phono 114»

PACIFIC TRACTOR COMPANY ,
distributors

Cleveland Tractors, Dyneto Isolated Eleotrlo 
Lighting Plants

Officee-Ground Fleer. Belmont BuUdlno 
WerrDeese—Gordon  mono wo

FRESH EGGS FRESH EGGS
Try a package of our Egg Producer in your maah. It will make your

hens lay. Per package ................. ...................... ........................................... eo*
Canadian Food Beard 
License S-S7S1, S-4W.

Tel. 411. 
70» Yates. SYLVESTER FEED Cl

i.

TO RETAIN TRAVEL 
PM THE PRAIRIES

Permanent Attractions, Says 
Dauphin Member, Are 

Needed Here

the harvest hàa been a v$ry sattefae- 
lory one In a large section of the
prairie*. More «-.ertalnment. ho,- I — re" 'ZTalZl’2Ert

A large movement of travel from 
the prairies to thla coaat has already 
»et in. according to Robert Cruise, M. 
p„ who arrived on. Wednesday, and 
will stay at thw Dominion hotel for 
some time while tranaactlng buaineaa 
here.

Mr. Cruise, who is a periodical vis
itor to the city, states tha* coming 
West he already found on the trains a 
number of farmers bound south to 
California. “There to no dotfbt there 
will be a large movement" he said, "for

__ Mora
ever, are necessary in the British Co
lumbian Coast towns if they are to 
keep the visitors during the winter 
season. In that respect California to 
a long way ahead, and the cities on 
this side must provide further for the 
winter travel if it is to be retained, 
otherwise people pass through Vic
toria and Vancouver, spending a day 
or two only in these cities before go- 
inf home. To stop the California 
travel it is necessary to give the fgrmer 
and hto wife something to do to occupy 
the leisure season while here."

Mr. Cruise looks for the influx to 
begin when the special excursions 
from the prairies commence shortly. 
The Dauphin district, which he repre
sents in the Federal House, has ha» a 
wonderfully good season and the far
mers report heavy yields, he says.

IN0ÏA AN0 THEWAR
Maimed Soldiers Being Trained in Re

construction Work With Won
derful Results.

Questions of readjustment of 
labor, manufacturing and building sit
uation. Involving the problem ofj 
straightening out the present state off
affairs consequent to the ending of the | 
war. which will no doubt become ac- I 
centuated as the soldiers return, were I 

1 discussed at a masting a<-the >Manual 
facturera* Association held in the Board j 
of Trade rooms last night. . (

At the present time there seems to 
be a shortage of labor, to.some Quarters, j 
and as an instance Secretary F. El-1 
worthy cited a case of the S. B- Ena at j 
the Outer Wharves last Sunday load
ing cargo delivered hero by aij Oriental I 
liner for trans-shipment lb VanCWI-T 
ver. At 5 o'clock prompt the men Quit I 
work, and nothing would induce them J 
to continue, nor would they allow I 
others to do the work of loading the I 
freight. The result was that th* ves
sel frud to leave with only part of the 
cargo in her holds. 1

High Handed Labor.
It was pointed out by several speak- I 

ers that this sort of high handed pro- j 
(-educe would not last long, but on the I 
other hand it was shown that owing to I 
the spruce mille closing down, the I 
James Island plant being affected as 
well as other industrial works connect-J 
ed with winning the war, the return ofj 
the men also from the front would soon 
result in a situation where work would 
have to be created for them.

The meeting then gave its attention | 
to devising means for providing such I 
work, and W. A. Jameson moved a 
resolution that a telegram should be | 
sent to the Federal Government ask
ing continuation of the harbor improve- 
ments which were dropped owing to the 
war. Mr. Jameson^ contended that if 1

ie liarWr was improved. Outer j 
Docks completed for transportation I 
purposes, and linked up with the rail- j 
way lines, work would develop for all j 
hands.

C. N. R. Terminals.
The meeting was unanimous In the] 

opinion that the transportation facili
ties of the port should be completed 
without delay, and on the motion ofj 
Mr. Jameson a resolution was passed JI 
that Dr. Tolihie; wWtr now in OtênWAlj 
and will be there for some time, should 1

Attractive Winter 
Coats at $19.50

Coats in the newest' Autumn modes, 
well made. Every feature emphasize* 
them as better thaq usual value. They 
are fashioned of wool chinchilla and 
tweeds in various colors and mixtures.

Storm Tweed Coate 
at $25.00

A collection of Tweed Coate that 
cannot be resisted for their good style 
gnri their adaptable serviceability. A 
complete range of the newest and 
smartest styles, shown in attractive 
checks, plaids and plain colors.

Handsome Winter 
Coats at $35.00

A most interesting fange of stylish 
Costa, developed from tweeds, velours, 
plush, chinchilla and pony cloth. From

- jt.n a ■ -, «I iKftir qnaiftpi aa) 1 s |*s to thft tip Or tut? It BUI SUV wt**1»
sweeping hem they spell wamth and 
winter comfort. All sizes. Priced 
at $35.00. —Coate, First Floor

Worthy Values in Womens 
Warm Winter Underwear

\ WOMEN’S VESTS AND 
DRAWERS. *

Women’» Heavy Ribbed White 
Gotten Vests, in Dutch neck, 
half sleeve; high neck, long 
sleeves; sixes 34 to 40. Priced
at ................................... 1.............65#

Drawers to match, in open and 
closed style, knee and ankle 
length, all sixes' Priced at* 
pair  65#

Fleeced Gotten Vests, in good
quality, V. neck, long sleeve. 
Prices, $1.00 and...........$1.15

Drawers to match. In open and 
1 l1wM ' lljli," "Ihkle length.

Prices. $1.00 and ..........$1.15

Fine Light-Weight Wool Vests,
low neck, short or sleeveless 
style. Price .......... .$1.76

Heavy Ribbed Wool Vests, high 
neck, long sleeve, cream and 
natural. Pride ....... v .$2,50

Drawers to match, open and clos
ed style, ankle length. Priced
at ......................... .......... . *8-60
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS. 

Heavy Gotten Combinations, good 
quality, low or Dutch neck, short 
or half sleeve, ankle length.
Price .......................................$160

Harvey’s Pure White Combina
tions in three styles, low neck, 
na sleeve* knoe;. low neck, short 
sleeve, knee, JêÛKt Dutob. ftftck. 
half sleeve, ankle; sixes 34 to 
44. Prices, $2.60 and .$2.75

A Remarkable Sale of Beautiful Vel
vet Shapes and Ready-to- Wear Hats 
Saturday at $3.95, Worth From $3 to $9.30
just received another big shipment of beautiful Velvet Shapes 

and Ready-to-Wear Hats, in black and colors. These we ac
quired by special purchase and" an extraordinary value at $3.86. 
They are styles to suit misses, women and matrons. Worth 
from $5.00 to $8.60. On sale Saturday

—First Floor
at

4Forest Mills" Combinations, per
fect fitting garments and made 
in medium and heavy quality. 
Iqw neck, short or sleeveless 
style, ankle length, also Dutch 
neck. liaTf gleeve,"”aiflcle; sixes 36 
to 44. Prices. $3.00 and $3.25

CHILDREN’S SLIP WAISTS.
Children’s Plush Slip Waists, In 

white and natural; sixes 18 to
28. Prices, 50# and ..........60#

Children’s Sleeping Suits, In white 
•—ms» natural. Price* $1.00 up

to ....................................,...$1.50
—Underwear, Main Tloof

PRIVATE SALE 
Saturday, Nov. 30

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 Fort Street Phono 1716

all goods plainly marked
Our standard stock at unusually low 

prices consist, of Bed», Springs. Mat- 
P—tresseo. Dressera, Stand*. Sideboard». 

Pictures, Carpeta Curtains. Chlnaware, 
Kitchen Utensils, Stoves. Ranges and 
other household necessities or decor

Spsciele This Week.
Mahogany I-Piece Parlor Set, IIS 

S Companion Pictures, 26x3* each, 
|7.50: Farewell of Nelson, Quatre Bras, 
The Love Letter; Electric Lamps, 17.5# 
up; Bow Front Quartered Oak Bev
elled Mirror Dresser, 128.5», a good buy 
at $35; Grass Arm Chairs. 112.50 up; 
«6-Inch Special Design Mahogany 
Office or Den Desk, 316, cheap at 13#; 
Clocks, 50c. up: Pantry Ice Chest, 
17.66; Feather Pillows. 50c. up; Com
forter». 25c. up: Bkbles' 4-Foot Bath, 
$1.50; Man's Coaster Break Bicycle 
witk Lamp. $20; Meat Safe. $2; Olrl'i 
Singer Hand Sewing Machine, $2.60 
Skate#, 76c. up: I'latsd Knives, $1 per 
dox.; Forks, 76c. per doe.: Spoons, 50c. 

. per doa; can supply cups, saucers, 
plates and toilet sets in quantities; 
Letter Copy Press, 111 Home Shoo 
Repairing Outfit, 75c. 1 Automobile 
Top, $6.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT STREET PHONE 17*6 

CRAWFORD CÔATES, Proprietor

“Ixook you now! Consider that poor 
Jivan Shah! No legs h.« has—no neck 
—one arm. Does he ask for money 7 
AM dxty-long ho werlW"^Ne 
ored man on the compound. Eat 
shame awhile! Repent and be like 
him!” That to what the wife of a 
cook in India said recently to her Idle 
son who asked for money. It is what 

being said, with variations, through
out India wherever maimed Indian sol- Her headgear consisted of a bowl- 

. . .m«*-ms* l.like foundation from which protruded
diers who have been trained at recon | hu p|umea. She was deeply in ter- 
structlon centres begin earning their 1 este<j ln musical comedy, when she
“pmbably In no part of ,h. world ha. I lelt ,u**ln* al her-»

Crockery 
Foot Warmers

Beat English Manufacture.
S styles—i «lies at each. I

-•ung.lew--Sl.00 and $1.60

•Adaptable-—#1.55 and $2.25

“Pies”—61.60 ahd ....$6.00

JOHN COCHRANE
druggist

HM. Cm >
6 ta. Ai im

to Aid Hon, I
Dr. Reid. Minister of Railway! and 
Canals, in making the Outer Docks at 
Victoria part of the C. N. R. system | 
and its western terminus.

Home Industry.
«7 might mention another way that] 

employment would naturally be ~ 
vlded for men here." said Mr. Jam 
“and that to by patronising home in-1 
dustry. If the consumer would favor | 
the home-made goods, provided they J 
rank equally with others, we could em- I 
ploy more people. Increase our de
mand and we can increase our stalls.

It was necessary that the Govern
ment» and the cities should take every 
means of providing work for the un
employed in order to avoid a serious 
situation, and therefore the Johnson j 
Street bridge Was a public work that 
could not very well be much longer \ 
delayed, he argued.

On Free Forts.
F. Elworthy stated that he had writ- | 

ten to the Old Country for particulars 
as to the conditions under which man-1 
u factories are being carried on in the 
port of Hamburg and other German 
free porta. The question 6# making a I 
free port area in Victoria to one that j 
was first suggested in The Times about 
two years ago, but nothing came Of It 

the hinlimr wnt tak* 11
up. Hon. Dr. Reid was interviewed on | 
the question and seemed favorably in
clined to its being worked out.

_—REMEDIED.

A Seasonable Display of Fine All- 
Wool Blankets

-We are showing a large stock of Wool Blanket». These goods are manufactured from high- 
grade rslisbls woolen yarns anil wM'ilve sUMlUI» '»W SHE satisfaction The values are es- 
ccptlonally good. In fact we ere offering these Blankets at lees money than the wholesale to
day. Every pair first grade Blanket».

West Blankets, made from high-grade yarns. 
A good serviceable blanket, ln else 44 l It. 
Weight 7 lbs. Per pair ....................... $16.541

Wool Blankets, finer grade, exceptionally soft 
wool In sise <4 x 14; weight I lbe. Per
pair .............................................................$16.56

The same quality, in sise 72 x 84, weight 7 lbe.
Per pair  $16.00
Sise 71 z 81. weight $ lbe. Per pair. $18.00

Wool Blankets—Superfine Wool Blankets, made 
from floe soft grade yarn, sise It g 14. weight
8 lb» Per pair................................................$60.00
Stxe 70 I »». weight I lbs Per pals, $66.50 
Bise 72 x 11. weight 10 lbe Per pair. $65.00

Grey Blankets—Splendid wearing quality.
Sise 44 x 74. weight 4 lbs............ ......... $0.75
Slxe 40 x 80. weight 7 lbe......................... ST.T5
Sue 44 x 84. weight « lbs. .......................$6.T5

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN COTTON- 
FILLED AND EIDERDOWN 'COMFORTERS, 
Comforters filled with fine sanitary white cot

ton. covered with good quality silkollne. with 
satin panel effect in light floral designs; else
40 x 72. Each ............................................$8.50

Eiderdown Comforters, with good sateen cover
ings. «0 x 72. Each. $11.00. $16.76
and ..........  assesses............. ,....$15.00

Eiderdown Comforter*, "McLlnlock'e," sateen 
coverings, ln dainty patterns; else #0 a 7*. 
Bach. $15.75, $17.50 .;....................$61.00

Four Special Values in P.C. 
and D & A Corsets

A model made of good quality white couttl. 
medium bust, long skirt, extra abdominal 
support, four strong hose supports; sixes 20
to 14. price .................................................$1.25

Another style, made of heavy white couttl. low tmst** long hip. well boned, gradui^ clksp. 
lace trimmed, four hose supports; sixes 18 to
it. Price ..............................................  $1.50

A model for the average figure, made of splen
did quality white coutil, medium bust, long 
skirt, free hip. emb. trimmings; four hose 
supports. Exceptional value at...A.$2.00 

Another style developed in heavy white couttl. 
low elastic bust, free hip. long skirt, neatly 
finished; four strong hose supports; sixes
20 tb 26 Price .............................................$2.50

Brsssisree, made of good quality white cotton. 
V-shaped neck, lace trimmings, front fasten
ing. splendid fitting; sixes 34 to 41. Extra 
special ..........      ...60#

r

war wrought more wonderful changea 
than in India—changes destined, lit
erally. to affect the whole world. Men 
from every clime, ignorant of the world 
outside their own tin Foliages, un
able to read and. write, having different 
traditions in dress, speech and the 
treatment of friend and foe. alike only 
in one characteristic—unbounded and 
often-tested courage — these men 
flocked to defend the Empire. Some 
have returned maimed but pot Inca
pacitated.

In a country where nine dollars to 
the average yearly Income these sol
dier**. educated for the first time In 
their lives, are able to earn from six to 
thirty-two dollars a month. No won
der they are held up as shining ex
amples to be imitated.

It »eems like a page from the Arab
ian Nights to read that sclentHk; agri
culture is being taught in a land 
where wheat to still planted and raised 
by hand as in the days of David. It 
must seem nothing short of magical to 
see little Leghorns and Minorca» hop
ping out of incubators but the magic 
lies in the hands of the men who went 

ereeas to fight and then came home, 
like Jivan Shah, no leg»—no neck—one 
arm. but nevertheless a magician in 
tji€ making.

A RISKY EXPERIMENT.

Does my hat annoy you?" she aak- | 
ed. loftily.

-No. miss,” replied Private Murphy, ! 
behind her. . . ,

A few minute» later, fearing she had 
been ungracious, ehe again turned.

“Perhaps my plumes interfere with | 
your view?” she suggested, more | 
amiably

“Oh, no, thank you—not now. 
plied the soldier, iwlmly. *Tve bent | 
them back!”—Tit-Bits.

SANTALAND
Will Open on 

Saturday
Come with the children and Sec thig display of Playthings. Santa Claus 

will be present in person to meet the boys and girls of Victoria and district 
Wireless reports Santa Clans will arrive in Santaland at 3 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, so write out what you want for Christmas and give it to Santa Claus 
personally and don’t forget to pot yonr name and address on your letter.

SANTALAND
This year is stocked full with an endless variety of high-grade Toys 
There Is something for every boy and girl. The special feature of our 
aasortaaént of Canadian-made Toys, a big proportion of which to made 
see the Toys ' we make la Canada.

We wlV gladly 'serve any article for Christmas delivery.

for young and old. 
display to the large 
In B. C. Come and

x_

As the professor was examining 
dark brown substance spread on 
paper a friend Interrupted him..

"I My, old chap," said the man of 
.derm, "I wish you'd kindly let me 
place a little of this on your tongue, 
as my teste has become so vltiat 
by sampling all sorte of things"

“With pleasure," was the reply.
The- professor took up a little of the 

■ubstan.ee and placed It on the other's

"Note any effect 7“ he asked 
moment eagerly. .

“No." was the reply,
"It doesn't paralyse or prick the 

tongue r next naked the professor.
“Not that l ean detect," answa 

the other.
“Urn-mi 1 thought not," said the] 
igftiigr i “but how does it- taste 
“Very bitter." said hta friend; “but 

what Is It?"
don’t know*" was Mw calm reply. 

"Thàt's what rm toying to find «tot 
Someone has been potsooteg boreés 
with it.'*—Tit-Bits.

That Is the proportion of medt- 
elne contained la Zam-Buk.and that 
Is why Zam Bnk's healing power! 
are so superior to ordinary oint
ments. which contain shout S per 
coat medicine and the helanee 
animal fat

tam-Buh contains absolutely ne 
animal fat or harsh miserai drugs, 
bat Is eompeeed exclusively of ex- 
tracla of medicinal' planta and 
herbe and vegetable oils These 
are as blended. reSned and concen
trated that they contain the maxi
mum amount of soothing, antisep
tie sad healing power.

In addition to title. Zam Buk has 
ntmllooi powers of penetration.
I* ta— nwhs -ad SoMion on 
gorets in the nnderlytng tissues, 
renting as trees of dlsoseo to brook
"zunJBuk to boot for nil skin 41»- 
eeeee, ulcers. Meet polaanlag. and 

AU dealer# Me. has.

Dark Green Window Shades 
Saturday 69c Each

Tbene are worth 31.00 each from the factory at present. Satur
day you can buy at thia reduced price. A good dark green 
opaque shade, mounted on reliable rollers. Only a few 

*! dozen left to sell at this price. Size 37 x 68 inches. Worth
•IX $1.00 each. Saturday, eaçh ...........................

—Shades, Second Floor

Butterick Winter 
Quarterly Now In

Settling the dread problem to an ahoy matter 
when you have this splendid booh on band, tor 
It has seventy pegee of the meet fascinating 
styles and you wtM be sure to find somethin# 
that trill he especially pleaoliig to your teste.

The styles show distinction with simplicity. 
Whore a little materlaf geee s tong way

Dresses and b toussa tor ell occasions are 
shown In abondance, alee winter rente, rentes* 

. wraps ’and «mort suits. .
Gat this booh at our Butterick Pattern Do-

partaient to-fisg.
price. Me, wllfc Coupon good (4# ISO en o«y

Offering Exceptional Value in 
Penman's Cashmere Hosiery

4

Reg. $1.25 Brushed Wool 
Scarves. Saturday 79c

Here's a timely bargain. Attractive Brushed 
Wool Scarves, suitable for either women or 
children, shown in ground shades of pink, 
Nile, paddy, blue, yellow, red and old rose, 
with stripes of contrasting colors; also white 
with black stripes; length. 63 x 8. Regular

- . fl.ti. Bps Al‘BsUiPing .......... ...ewesTB#—
-Main Floor

Regular 25c Khaki Hand
kerchiefs, Saturday 19c

Mercerized end Gotten Kheki Hendkerehiefe of
nice quality In »lxe It x II Inches, with *- 
Inch hem. This to an excellent opportunity 
of securing your supply for Christmas and 
New Year'» parcels overseas. Regular 26c.
Special Saturday only, each ...»...............18#

—Main Floor

Regular $2.50 English Cape 
Gloves. Saturday $1.79

A bargain price In English Cape Gloves In dark 
tan. with heavy pique sewn reams and one 
dome fastener at wrist. Stocked In all «lire. 
Regular 12.60- value. Special Saturday, per
pqlr ..................... .. ................................... . .$1.7»

—Gloves, Mein Floor

Regular $1.39 Washable Rugs 
Saturday 98c Each

Fifty of three taken from our regular stock and marked at this 
special price for Saturday’s selling. Pretty mottled centres, 
with band bordera. Splendid wgybing and endleee wearing 
Ruga, suitable for bedside, kitchen or bathroom nee. A good 
large size, 26 x 50 inches. Winged and reversible. Regular
$1.39. Saturday, each .................................. ............... . .88$

—Rugs, Second Floor

faThloned, elastic top, xpUced heels and tore; 
black; sixes 4,‘SH and 10. Exceptional value, 
pair .......... ........... »jt ..................................$1.75

Women's All-Wool Ceehmere Here, In light, 
medium and heavy qualities ; full fashioned, 
garter tope, double mire; black: all elaea 
Tender*» value H.W pair. Price, pair. $1.65

Women's AH-Wool C^mree Hew of tine qual
ity. felt fashioned, elastic tope, spliced Keeto 
and toes; black; all stare Regular 11.24
rature Price, pair. $#$ and .............. gl.OG

Women’s Csehmerette Here, ln black and cream. 
Including 0.8. store, made with elastic tops, 
spliced heels and tree; all sixes. Splendid 
velue, pair ........... .. ........-86#

Women's All-West Cashmere Hew In out the. 
full fashioned, made with extra wide elastic 
tops, spliced heels and tore; black; «tire 1% 
and le. Frio*, pair —...,».85#

Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, In 4-1 rib A good 
- • treating reboot hose; ln else» 7% to 10; blaek.-

Fer pair ................. ............ .........................-..$1.66
—Main Floe»


